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IMMEDIATE Farmer» for West.
CALGARY, Jan. 15.—Commissioner 

Coombes, of tlie Salvation Army, Who
Is now in Calgary, eays: “We have 
in the United Kingdom a large body 
of Canadians selecting good people 
for the farms of western Canada 
Those that they wHl select are either 
practical farmers are those who desire 
y^^lWeae» saelly teach

The British government could, If they 
would, colonize 10,000 worthy families 
in Alberta.and Saskatchewan at a cost 
less than that of building a Dread
nought. Anyone who is associated with 
such a scheme will be a benefactor 
to the race and an able assistant in 
the upbuilding of the Empire.*'

UNIONISTS FIFTIETH YEAR
re-elected, -0,210; Carlyon Bellalre. 
^m.”***’ 6-2,8 : A' A" Purcel'. Laborite 

Manchester North — Sir c E
i Howei, UUmEn'lstf9e5Td’ 5-21°: ^

r .l«^;ln<a.«^ynnUT- GlbBon Bowles, 
UntoSst. i*«8 : B- Cadogan’

Lancashire, division of Bury—G. 
T ï*beral- re-elected.

Mid-Durham—Ji Wilson (Liberal- 
Labor) by acclamation. -

Am,ÏL1,irnlshe<i a F1"6»! surprise, 
tor it shifted 200 votes and its seat 
from the Unionist to the Liberal col
umn, .T. Ewing defeating Sir G. Dough- 
orators* 01 tbe ,OTemoat Unionist

The atresia in the j 
were almost impggagj 
ner hour fitter thrpi 
from the suburbs t£>

MILLION AND 
APAie

.th.® Mkaonic association for fifty 
feet lying immediately north of the
stSS* WbP'6 bQliding on.Douglas 

are the would-be pur-
m*! 2.12? WÏL* prlce waa offered Is 
made A" ofter has also been

a, h? vpr,0perty on which is 
™L®d *t°ha2 church' but the ^tount of the offer is not stated. 
Other property along Douglas street 

bS^gthrd "K®®1 northward has 
bu?fteHu,..V1 ,.wbJ®ct Of negotiations 
nrellm?„?1‘LhaVe not got beyond the 

The increased ln- totoft ohown In property In that par. 
v C,Uyi.ta.âicate8 the fact that ln- 
yf8torf„'°,oJc for a rise In values with 
th® growth o£ the city and the ex
pectation that ft will be in the north
erly section that Incoming 
corporations .will

E5*2£S  ̂ SS&-,« »•»■

TO ENGLISH SYNDICATE ,«S
i5at for the property owned by 

-------- -— ”®88re- Brown * Cooper, 909 Govern
ment street, which seven years ago 
"f* p“rchased for *7,000 and on which 
buildings of a value of about the same 
amount were erected, an offer of *45,- 
000 has been made which sum the 
owners have refused to accept.

Real Estate Exchange 
The question of the establishment 4f 

a real estate exchange Is again being 
mooted among the local agents. Since 
the recent movement started seveiil 
?!?„pu.te8 Jla,ve arisen between the 
^ jr an<* the owners of property re
garding the payment of commissions, 
in this connection there are some law
suits pending, and agents, in order to 
£>I2?u<lt themseIves, may possibly es
tablish an exchange, such as exists in 
nearly all large cities.

BUDGET AND 
NAVY FLAW

CONSTRUCTION WIN SEATStyles are some- | 

i will be in the

? Work on Canadian Northern to 
Start Within Ninety 

Days

i
Result of First Day's Polling 

Leaves Them With Net 
Gain of 15

Record Number of Sales Put 
Through Realty Market 

* During Past Week .
Debate on Finances Drifts Off 

to Question of Empire 
Defence

«
AIDS STRIKERS center of London 

lie after the din
es swarming in 
-get the election

>NO DELAY IN railway 
seek to establishTHEIR CAPTURES[fioe white cambric, 18 ■ 

pn, set with three rows M 
finished with frill of »

i '.ï®
pbric, made with wide I 

hemstitched and set I 
with wide‘frill of ent- I

k cambric, inch flounce » 
kith hemstitched tucks I
r7-. I118 inch flounce of all- I 
Ns of tucks.

sin New MR. LAKE CALLSOar magnets, 
ed on street

letlned. Reports Tfer^read'^at* toil 
dtres and music halls to-big audiences.

By. Accl 
Unionists electee 

were: Oxford Unlv 
Cecil and Sir WI j 
University, S. H. Bl 
Rawllnson. Dublin 
Carson and Sir J. I

Many screens were) 
corners, on which thé SCHEME PALTRYteS^ral^LSS

strikers here. Today she and some of 
her girl friends at Bryn Mawr college 
came to town and participated In a 
conference of prominent sôclety wo
men at the home of Mrs. Henry La-, 
barre Jayne, at which the strike was 
discussed and plans

ISfeSSBEBg «SRftwsjaa SggSSSl SSSÏ i5#E«5
such w^”toaeayannouncement of Mr. reS^^r* V 

D-D- Mann, vice-president of the Can- pending arbitration, confirm the forecast that the Liberate
adtan Northern, yesterday. Mr Mann L executlvfc committee of the will retain control of the
has left for Vancouver and there win etrtkers > not *p favor of this plan. but with a greatly rÜteLa ’
wJ°~®d,by Mr William Mackenzie, I niior-n «..w. The Unionists have gained an en^mr-'

,°KVer- - LUMBER OUTLOOK ?£Pg humber of seats, although lees
„r^teî0llÇb.tbe pTOpose<i legislation ________ lban the 29 which they expected to
provides that construction work on the . .. u , take away from the v totrans-British CoTumtifca line shall be- ^ount*'n Manufacturers Attending 74 balloted for.
gin within ninety days after the pasa- Convention at Cranbrook The popular vote goes strongly
LncfuS 2Lb,m\U 18 J,ery itk®>y thatan Feel Hopeful against the Liberate. The membfm
SM?“IS, >^SVS,S!iiaVSS,'ZST,
2-! j?4iTE,s "Sss
bomMssTie tew2rhP aClng °,llr pr°Posde Sion here during the forenoon amfat- the^-amT.Wn conditions figured “in 
Dona issue. We have ample resources temoon, none of the press renresenta- tna campaign.
wa? wfth2ut° lmnlhei worit well under tlves being permitted audience ^ring twelve L?ndo1r VPte P°»ed hr the
rnarket. tPTlie lnt0,„th® m°ney the executive proceedings. W." A. An- hold^ thîf ““seata J1»0" A stronger
with all I™,5rad Bg *“> be rushed »tie states that the morning se^on loritv e, .k ‘?e p”vtoces. The ma-mmmm rn$mm
points where plants can be placed on A, ,of last years officers were re- Manchester knd Birmingham 
the work. Not only that but wl wm electfd’ viK: Bresidenh Otto Lach- heavy Unionist gains/BftmfnïhLn^M 
also slnmltaneouefy rtu*. construction ™“,nd; Vice-President, Otis Staples; ^eD strongly Gonservatlvef^telgete 
îh?v tÏ681 of Edmonton to secretary-treasurer, W. A. An- î.b® ae8uitof Joseph Chamberl^nî’2

T^treteh? 7fctoHa terminals. lum»er at present indicates the larg- five of «1^2 v the, Lib=ral« =«ll have
Xorth^nfhw M”1 nals= 01 the Canadian e8t copsumption ln the history of the joritle» * * ,,8eate. °>e Liberal ma- ?arse Cre^"^t ofyw,OC,attd °n indu8try' Prices areve^ thJuLand "" detirea8ed

firm, hut have not advanced materially.
H^'t^?rthern and the Northern Pa- 
^IGc. railways, provided the manage.
tnîSn »S ÿ11® to secure 3 ahare of |h
SL T th„e,clt^ The company 

is wiliing to accede to toe proposition 
A union depot, near the bridge It 

does not favor the project of the cityteX'^d6 ^e,,atS and -hen* Uty 

does It regard

States That Financial Arrange
ments Will Not Postpone 

Inception of Work

Lancashire Keeps Stand 
- Support of Free Trade 

and Budget

in tion Transfers of Inside Property 
to Outside Investors. Very 

Numerous

by acclamation 
Bitty, Lord Hugh 
usoa. Cambridge 
leher and J. F. P. [ .
University, Sir E. f 
Campbell. Wsat 

Birmingham, Rt. Hon. Jos. Chamber- 
lain. Penrith,, J. W*, Lowther, speaker
ELstth*GHw“? Weft m°ns- Belfa8t Thp millien dollar mark for toe 
3A£"£c&fby acclamation: Î5» Zl

£.0tba,?xydiyTdwMismuicuit't6 
n Jn H5f5nSt0i2^ay City- S. estimate the exact i^oun! of wowrty 
G. Wynn: Kilkenny,(P. O'Brien. which has changed h,Liberal elected by acclamation- toe number “Tais k
North Division ufSalford, W. P. Byles. private sale, the ^rdïrecorded'dal^

The Summary. in the Colonist bring the total
At toe close of the general elections past week up to *1,226,000.

today, the standing at the various par- *“■ moet important .sales of
Liberals of the tles- including uncoÿtested seats, was: nlact^^®™! atreet JSf°?®rty to take

berals, of the unionists, 43; Liberttia 37; Laborites, coraumm^tfa’iJ”,0^ths ,haa Just been
6; Nationalists, 6. Mln^th® “*« of the Ma-

Unionlat gains, 18; Liberal gains, 3; A aB Engluh syndicate,
Laborite gain, ovel Liberal. 1; no The .SJ2Sto'i5?Wn» tt‘ 
change, 69. Of tba. 12 seats contested feet on Governmw. atr2t alfd °L?! 
in London the Liberals held seven and through to Langley street ‘ whth! 
toe Unionists five, three of the latter frontage widens out to " 65 feet. The
being gains—In North Lambeth, Brix- consideration Is stated to hive bren
ton, And Fulham. In the provinces Ln the neighborhood of *140 000 The
the unionists gained Southwest Man- property, which is a choice biislnesl 
chaster, StalybrMge,’ Salisbury, Boch- 1«?caUbn. was formerly owned by t” 
ester, Burnley, twa seats in Devon- estate and was purchased by
port, Cambridge, Yarmouth, Gloucester Mabon. McFarlane & Mahon, of Van- 
Wolverhampton West and South, ®°pver, by whom the present hand- 
Wedneabury, and two seats in Bath. |®™J8 building was erected about three 
The Liberals won Manchester North- ïh» Bridgman completedwest, Darlington, add Grimsby. ,2® „ ® Vancouver yesterday. Of

Several of the members of toe çab- blace which have taken
lnet spoke before1 tileir constituents real*e*tetin?»,«th? pre8en.t activity in 
tonight. Premier Asquith, Foreign toe fegarded aa »"« ofSecretary Sir Edvard Grey, aS excellent
Chancellor Lloyd-Gr dfge devoted theft As ah Illustration of the'T^vltv ih

Winston Spencer Churchill, president a«ikr4wm» ^r^t^Sueo^S^to^ 
of the board ot trade, denounced “the pr2p®ïtY i» around WctôMà. -
party of privilege and class." „ tbe.paat wericSakte™ Grant

Richard Jebb, a vigorous tariff re- * b?ye ««grO^ed the spm
form candidate, furnished one of the eluded on?'I??®8, ye8tarday i»"
most interesting events of the day. He lot on Johnsnn 1 JP°2g af 8treet: one
visited the headquarters of his rival, tot on Doimtos’ =treet n„k„ ^h"®8 and 
to denounce charges against him. A lot on Bay house and

"3EU'"1 " FDR PEACE
ssEBsmsS IN NICARAGUAa pioneer in tariff reform and the big inlhe nre^nt « M ?n of. th® «"«rease ■*' ilIU/lIlTlUU/1
navy crusade, and the Sunday Times terday PWas a h2reVÂly' ,Although yea- 
whtoh te a Conservative orjn. **- re2f/ oHteel °J *58 

The Observer says: “In clrcum- qulries .were received duriM toe mem" 
stances of exceptional difficulty toe jng hours, while such was the Irttritv 
Unionists did well yesterday. They |” a number of the offices that thev 
must stralii every nerve to do still bet- kept their doors open until « n m toey 
ter tomorrow^and throughout the next lD tbe following sales recorded manv 
few days. Even if toey do no more ?” ,of A highly Interesting character than maintain their Initial rate of la 0,6 majority of case?with thesl 
progress thej- would I return to the dp not wish their names
house of commons a powerfully rein- while In some instances toe WASHINGTON Jan 16 —Nexotia-

^d®« s?one of the =«pFe property 18 not SSHS
The Observer finds grounds for Inside Property Active. and President Madrlz.

hope everywhere, except Lancashire, Allen Brothers have put throuxh the drowning of Formes Diaz, Estrada’s 
Where the Socialists are running away market since December 26th last ore Peace envoy,” Who fell Into toe sea 
with the workingmen, and thinks new pe£y aggregating close upon *360 000 whe”, h® ™ about to land for a 
life has been infused Into the Unionist „ïhe “me firm was resnon meeting with the commission of Ma- 
party. slble for the sale of the B. C Per- driz’ baited the negotiations a few
”ItTteenTu1TretakeS ? gl°°mler view:, already reported^othm^dcai0’600" 83 According to correspondence between
n Tn ‘h abaudon hope,’ tlated by Alien SrotolL t®'8 ,neg^ Madrlz and thé Insurgent chief, the
iî aTy8’i bpJ s? far results show that piece of property on Yatea^olîé, ,A text ot which has been sent to the
the Unionist battle cries have not *66.000; a pronertv l for navy department by Admiral Kim-
aroused any great enthusiasm with the tor *50 0M- a hi,™ ?? Jolmson streetbulk of toe electors. Even the trump fo? *3,0M?'a ptoce on Hftmho,ïïd .r0ad
card of a strong navy and"the appeal for $4,600; a piece atrîet
to the patriotism or the people lost *6,600; a piece on Hlliride areSie^om1,
their potency when coupled with pro- Prising one-third of an acreposuls to tax the food of the people, six lots in the ^^tend Park auM^'
The party leaders have failed to or- al°n, and a plere on Itouirieswh.^'ïl" 
ganlze for victory.’’ *2,500. An Interesting

The paper deplores the fact that the i?TtloiLJ,r,lb *2® latter sate was that 
expected landslide has not happened, reL3roperty, immediately afterwards while It thinks that two waves of pop! î2T?£1,2veL £» *<.000, and later wa? 
ular feeling are likely, having their ,6’000„ _
centres at Manchester and Blrmlng- and Fullerton report theham. It considers Lancashire’s ad- Sjfl^hfock 4 wHoIlywood Bark: 
herence to free trade a bad omen. The Short; lots 1 andConservative Sunday papers point out blolk ?" shaffer; lot 23,
that the Unionists Increased their pop- block *4 ^q8'w' mS'®»’ '?ts 26 and *6.
Ular vote yesterday by 13,616, as com- htoS 4 -to E Rant °toi ?nd *’
pared with a Radical Increase of 367. K. T. Hughfs; lof 2. bUk' 3 m J' k

White; lot 10, block 4, to T
Three CHrildrén Burned. *®t 8' bk)pk L waterfront property to

CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 16.—Three 5,hotbolt: ,lota » and 10, block 1
little children of Mrs. Oscar Beckman, WS$?2tr2ft’ t0 T’ wHllams. 
of Winloek, were burned to death to- ,“m* {trm reports puttingday In a fire that destroyed their through a «mber deal, oomprlslnl home Their mother was absent aï Sf®?*® '« »® «u«en CharlottTlslaSd
tb® t,m®- was®a ®N?w°Yo^rit'man Th® Purcba8®r

Joining Hollywood ^ark’^o^T '¥ âc 
Bherson for *30,000 cash The .S2'i 
lerton.e*°tlated by McPhers°n and Ful-

Hon, Mr, Brodeur's Illness 
Likely to Dejay Naval 

Measure

8
were made tej aid

ï

ag-

widget talk, which was resumed today.
®=i1îe?illt was that the recapitulation 

f?. ail .th? «lories of achievement of 
î-lL ^Tlnlatïation fr°m toe govern- 
ment .Bide and the denunciation of its 
extravagance by opposition sneakers 
were occasionally brightened by out- 
spoken opinions regarding the naval 
policy as propounded toy the premier.
The views of the far west, and the 
nearer east were heard.

R. S. Lake, of Qu’Appelle, whose 
ar® el way a listened to with re- 

2oth ?ide8’ declared he waa 
Wh2, ad to-oalI himself a Canadian <
when he saw what a paltry poliev th*ITe.rn.ment Proposed. co^£SA ywft1 ^ i
what Australia and New Zealand were
21Un,yeTdblî?^ 
|«,dwhrt« ». on

annual

__ . . . The establish
ment.of such an exchange would mean 
that when a property is listed, with 
one agent he notifies the exchange and 
It is then listed with all toe agents.
Whatever agent sells shares the com
mission with the agent with whom toe 
jwojtorty was originally listed. Should 
the latter succeed ln selling the prop
erty he is entitled to all the commis
sion. In the other case the rate of 
division Is determined by the ex
change. Such a system would effect
ually do away with all disputes and 
render lawsuits practically unknown 
between owners and agents.
.During the last realty movement in 

the city the question of forming an 
exchange was a live topic on the mar
ket and the most prominent agents in 
tfte town had practically formed one, 
when fdr some reason or other the Idea
collapsed. As the present movement 4* the other hand, L. A. Rivet, r ih ■ 
«Ives every indication of long dura- efal member for Hochelaga. came mr tion It to considered quite probrftie 8£®ngly 1» favor of the Vv^m^t 
that such an exchange will be formed S™?®8:^ ™ the ground that the ™. 
In the coursé of the next few months. da™®h??' Principle at toe back of them 
All matters of disputed commissions “^-Protection. This was the first
wl11 be referred to the exchange, lîs frem“îî,the «ovemtnenfs mlp-
whose decision jn toe matter wttlbe SRJ5?E Province of Quebec
regarded as final, by the agents. The Mr. Rivet’s speech was a well reasoned.

to the books. The agents would he ?ther toieeches in the tortuouskept thoroughly Sdvlsod of all the ^‘e T°lk-wed along toe^î
property on the market In the city. Dr. Chjshohï, i2 lat® f”®1*** by

smith, Dr. Clark, ofR^d®!^^' 
toe adjournment of the teîk!

sssi
vvagg s.”f sSgs
“2* ^6tî*5 on both «Idea 18

■irS-SsS--talking up^wo'ltoura of'Sm^J1

Schell’s opinion whs the creator* of ttf" 
present prosperity, and brief Incursion into the fi?M „î°bk a 
debate. He regretted®ea d ot naval *8,000,000 in thf eïïân^® a“?“nt °* 
purposes, and declaledu ?aval
dteuppoiutraant after toe brave* prom!

“What

sales

I
i

ily Low
that

«
o as

t

I] i n*
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Some of the Returns.
doThWM°Fn?1*Lril1"g ch?nge >° Lon- 
mid>i7M, Fulham borough, where toe
teltu-'lii?1^?8 populatl°n went enthus- 
iastically for tariff reform, giving w
Hayes Fisher, tho Unionist candidate

*“* ^®”t0‘®
su?eX®nP°-rt',Wher® the b,g naval is- 
TAh»re?L,S;ed,0.minant’ wlped out the L nln,^,J0.rltï of t’300 and returned
and ^‘rSSoobky S°0- S'r J‘ Jack8»b

Jo^a„2!n7eceSr“po,^d »

ant postmaster gefieral was défont#»
maStv®riTnm0Ptd°n ?outh by a small 
majonty. In order to retain his nlare
teranetChernbo^ughWln b® nominated

wSsiSF^r™1®4wb° contested toe two B’ymouth seats as Unionists, were de- 
feated, but cut down that city’s Lib 
errLmiÿ0rity from 2.367 in 1906 to 946 
at one tn,m?alZlel f Promoter, and 
»»reün® , e conspicuous In Wall street running on toe Unionist ticket 
ïremeT °Ut J’ H’ Beaverns a Lltoiraî- 
of Lamhetoat f°r th® Brixton
aereatidyw?-..Hlc^; <he Unionist who 
fhf vî d LV eton Spencer Churchill in 
4M 5S«bfSter bye-election of 1908 by 
429 votes, loses his seat to Sir George 
Kehm-Llberal, by 783. S®

Hon. G. Wyndham, who will 
be governor general of Canada If the 
rtei°hl|StSrîtUte °n the government, car- 
ïreaseÂ majority”111 by a sllgbt,y

..Ti’rSra;

The famous barrister, Rufus Isaac. 
m maftrHy, & f

to0tïenuntonTsrHnTÆGl0UCesi®r

Notable Liberal Victory 
oiv S' Llncoln> Liberal, defeated H 
rrwin*!i ®fS®’i °nl. °*„ti*s most prominent 
Unionists, ln Darlington by 29 votes
tew®p^m6r A*,«Pith’s brother-in- 
law, F. Tennant, lost bis 
Salisbury to the Unionist,
Lampson, by 314 votés.
rejected

G°W. RlckeUsl*3" ^ L,t>®ral 
. A- H. Scott, Liberal, was ré-elected 
wSLz^v'ton’un^er“^rnn' defeating H 
Whitley, Unionist* and the Socialist.

J. R. Clynes, Laborite, was re-elected 
for Manchester Northeast, over Sir W 
H. Vaudrey, Unionist, 5,157 to 3,679. *

Manchester Southwest returns H A 
Colefax, Unionist, by 3,161; Needham!
Latmrite, tins! and X McLacb,a”’ 

Salford South—H. B. Ellco, Liberal 
re-elected, 3,952; Cl M. Bartow, Union- 
1st, 3,636.

Of thfe six districts ln Manchester 
five remained loyal to free trade, 
Liberal, and Labor candidates being 
returned -by large majorities, although 
these were somewhat smaller than in 
1906. The sixth district was lost to 
the free-traders through a triangular ' 
fight, the Unionist nominee being re
turned although he received a thou- ^ 
sand less votes than the combined poll T 
for the Liberal and Labor candidates. Î 

Manchester East elected J. E. Sut- T 
ton, Laborite, over R. Elvy Robb I

CAN DROP BOMBS 
WITH ACCURACY

1
>, of good white eot- 
i-ove'r collar, tucked 
ft’ont, edged with era-

4._ space
an annual rental, nor

sagsaffissssran- rai,ways and the city would have 
^PheeehteUon. according to the ’ ment of Mr. Mann.

1
as

twoExperiments in Military Line 
Tried at Los Angeles 

Meeting
Negotiations Said to Have Been 

Resumed—Mystery About 
Battle

state-
:

FIGHT WILL BE
IN SALT LAKE CITY

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16.—While 
devoid of startling Incidents, toe 
International aviation meet today 
developed Important facts from a 
commercial standpoint. Both Louis 
Paulham and Glenn H. Curtiss dem- 
onstrated the mud-running capacity 
of theft machines, lifting in heavy 
ground and flying against a stiff 
ocean breeçze. The flights were made 
before a small crowd, because of rain, 
and were confined to speed laps 
around the course. Pauïhan tried to 
beat Curtiss’ ten-lap record, but 
failed. Willard and Hamilton failed 
ln similar attempts.

Miscarol, in toe balky little Blériot 
monoplane, came out for an exhibition 
flight, using the tail controller only. 
In landing he tried too short a circle 
and toe machine tipped, striking the 
ground and breaking one wing. Mis
carol was unhurt.

Paulban, it was announced, on the 
'a?1 day « the meet will try for the 
Michelin cup for long-distance flying 
Henry Farman, of England, holds this 
cup for a flight ôf 144 miles ln 4 hours 
17 minutes and 33 seconds.

Paulhan was the first to rise today. 
With mud sticking to every part of 
his machine that had touched toe 
ground, he ascended ln the face of the 
wind. He made two circuits of the 
course and was followed by Curtiss 
and Hamilton in ' preliminary flights. 
Knabenshue, in hie dirigible, rose to 
a height of 100 feet and dropped 
bombs within a twenty-foot square. 
This was in line with the army test 
of Thursday. It has virtually been de
termined that both aeroplanes and 
dirigibles can drop bombs accurately.

Hamilton, who has announced that 
he Win toy tor toe altitude record be
fore the meet Is over, today tried to 
break Curtiss' record for

r°UTa beld ln Salt Bake City on July 
,in the event of the Interference by 

state officer* he offers to surrender the 
the representatives of the

Iw "in „™7® °“t,a statement say- 
m«. In naming Salt Lake City, I am 
not overstepping myself. My airtcl
«1res mehtto?y SaJ,tner’ Jack UleLon, 
p ace S prl.v*!ege of naming the
tative the event Rcpresen-
tttive bankers, business and' tiroles-ly thLt“the ïtohf aSBU;ed nu’ l’ôsltlve- 
Tho!^1 thî ^ht «to be held in Utah' 

It* w^frd is g00d enough for me.”
wowldTe aJ1°UJ?Ced that ‘he event 

una oe ar- boxing contest of fortv
proehibitndhn iThe laWB of Utah do r.ot
Çâ'iLoXlhe^^^eŸa?^

fôrcltoea?n0U.n,Ced that he wmld on
to hold theaTfthta?nUtSSPt W6r® mad®

Flouncimjs I 
rices for Fit I The tragic

purse to 
principals. 

Rickardiday
.:Sf division small appropri^orMa*’

"towards the p^Ltion n,d Mr Btite; 
unhand our coŒîXrU^ °°Mt

-S; ss si æraa -»» 
fes, ïïLS’.’sLÇJffXs;
said he had some édSfi^S?; M’S Lake 
who stood up in Pari/i2,= ? for those 
they did not recognteeTni Jnd 8a<d 
wards Great BriS5°tot^?y.duty to- 
in« but dlsa^Vobatio^for®,^d notb- 
while admitting the rfnre1 tbosa who «on of Canad^to share T.afad ?b,tga' 
of the empire defense the burden 
tittue to "sponge” unnn- ru'°^d con- °f England^as*long^as Ensl^Ij*yera 
muted them to do so 3 *"*'convinced that the ^reat L1*. wa*
^„rrheî®d3a»td® 

SeTd*n7ty t0»b'h®b A«®™dy 2?"

fKaîrnstariad ba a
2vfi?8 »eBhKÊÎ 

p“okX1-rf®ïhfeéS1j“

genera1 election that toe tlme hZd come

It was only the fine open weather
M^t baSy”aï

“.raa:,appointed to
Supports Government

hi Rlvet> Hochelaga, declared 
that he proposed to support toe naval 
policy announced by toe premier. He 
Relieved ft was based 
principle common to

riday . 
riday . 
d Insertions, Frj-

w.

w
' icom-

ball, a new commission will probably 
be appointed to meet the Madrlz rep
resentative at Greytown and discuss 
the terms of a permanent peace.

The "Central American diplomats 
here believe nothing short of the com
plete surrender of the reins of gov
ernment by Madrlz will be accepted 
by the revolutionists. They point out 
that toe complete silence which has 
followed the battle of Acoyapa three 
days ago must portray an Insurgent 
victory. They say the telegraph line 
from Acoyapa to San Juan del Sur, 
toe cable station, is absolutely con
trolled by Macfttz, and no news of a 
rebel victory will be allowed to go 
to toe outside world that way. It is 
believed that the three divisions of the 
Estrada army *hlch left Rama sepa
rately after th* battle have made a 
Junction at Acoyapa.

Notice to Mariners.
The white occulting light heretofore 

shown from Goose Spit beacon, Com- 
ox, will be changed without further 
notice to a red occulting light.

May Be Disqualified. 
VANCOUVER, Jan. 1'5.—The Prov

ince prints a story tihfit L. D. Taylor 
Is disqualified for the mayoralty be- 
caiuae dn nomination day he was man
aging director of the World newspaper, 
which had a contract from the city. 
Connection with a contract from the 
oity in euoh a manner Is expressly pro
hibited toy toe city charter.

Enlarging Hotel Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 15.—Can

adian Pacific Architect Painter here 
today announces that work will be 
commenced ln a month on the enlarg- 
ment of the Hotel Vancouver, and will 
continue five rfears. The plans pro- 
v ,®.,ora hot4°f six hundred rooms, 
making U largéi* than the Royal Alex- 
andra In Winnipeg, and the finest of 
the C. P. R. system.

asf
nd Insertion, Fri-
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the Speii-
;FIGHTERS WANT MONEY

: know good shoes ! 
t when they buy I 
Mild not sustain the I 
did not act up to ! 
■ge stock of ■

T*“
Pictures

aÆkTy da". IB-—-Jim Jeffries 
I, ,? Jdhnson are said to be plan-

wcmr„nuhAr
from °*tJto Article!® b,av® been omitted 
tween «L aiîffi®8 ot agreement be- 
Duwir dghters given out to the
the ^ Published tomorrow by
Printe^,w°rlr ”wld’ The clause aa
a STtostlret. emb®L8®ve?" 8ald to be 
numbeï^ seven,1 reads * °r,g,nal art,cl®
theAnrinMn.parV®8 hereto agree that 
JnehÆCipal8’ James J- Jeffries and 
one hnnaLfj”’ 8baI1 receive the full inrn^ ?^d.I>er cent of toe picture 
and RteÏÏîL^i8?411 pay to Gleason 
Drnflt. S? rd 381-2 per cent, of the the0tL£ ”L5!i?h plcture display, and 

8a4d Jeffr,es and Johnson shall
the Jeffrt^SShnsSn ^o^nj” Wctu?e
asi-Æî ^

:Grade Shoes seat for 
G. Locker

1 that in many’caaçs. 
|tock up for the next

up on tables. Easy 
till only call and see Convict Gets Wealth 

NEW YORK Jan. 16.—J. Edward 
Boesch, who Is serving a seven-year 
sentence In Sing Sing prison for a big 
Jewelry swindle ln 1907, may fall heir 
to more than a million dollars left by 
J. C. Lounebery, of St Paul, "who died 
there last January. Lounsbery was 
thought to be very poor, but securities 
and bonds representing a large for
tune were found among -his effects, 
and also paj^ers which prove him to be 
an uncle of the Sing Sing convict

Mr. Lake. ten lape of
the course. H19 time for the distance 
seventeen miles for 30:30 3-6. Curtiss' 
record is 24:64 2-6. 1

m ■

, for $2.75 A tot on Herald street has been \ 
chased by a local buyer for $4,600.

T. P. McConnell 
the past week

pur-

reports sales during 
amounting- to $27,975. 

Résidentiel Property.
. .The Put through by Pember-
î|” ”d S“ du«J* «•« week totaHed 
$23,000. This firm yesterday sold 
three residential lots In toe James 
district, two residential lots in 
Bay and a house and lot In Oak H»v 

With a view to Increasing Their ac-' 
commodation Angus Campbell and Co
toi?s STZf th® le.a8e ” J-’Fuller- 
tons shoe^store premises on Govern
ment street, and are also going to take

ssssar-ss x mssss,ot
Douglas Street Preperty 

G*eat activity is manifested 1» prop. 
?rty ta toe neighborhood of the 
Masonic Temple on Douglas street 
Rumors of deals and impending deals 
are numerous, but

lWork Of Conversion.
NEW YORK Jan. 16.—The non- 

Chris tlan population of the world was 
converted at the rate of 377 souls g 
day during the past year, according to 
statistics of workers from virtually 
every mission, field on the globe who 
addressed the convention of the Lay
men’s missionary movement today. 
Nearly 1,600 laymen attended the 
second day’s session in the Fifth av
enue Presbyterian church. The 
vention took on almost the tone of a 
political gathering in enthusiasm. ' A 
number of well known business men 
advocated placing missionary and 
—church work on a business basis. 
Instead of resorting to undignified ap
peals to charity.

weeds and serges. I 
in dark tweeds. I

.........$2.75 I
ring in value from ■
..................$1.75 I

’eeds. and fancy .1 
f and this season’s 1
....................$8.75 I
pttes and heavy IÆ.3B.I h

Bay
Oak upon a sound

principle of self-defense. ^enJso ad
vocated the Hudson’s Bay railwaygftMsa rœsnl

founded were a wise ftecal policy, 
lve Immigration propaganda, trans
portation development and harmony 
and peace between the different^ y 
and classes.

Reeve of Salmon Arm.
J A?M’ B- c-. Jan.. 16.—R.
J Seafes was elected as reeve over W. 
ej„5®^ by *2 «naJortty. Councillors
ARu?hLVReUtb-RK,rkPatrtCk’J-

+
ANOTHER SEA DISASTER.

CRESCENT CITY, Oui., Jan. 
16.—A lumber laden schooner, 
supposed to toe the San Bue
naventura, from Eureka, went 
down with all on board early 
today near Rouge River, sixty- 
five miles north of here.

All hands were seen In the 
rigging a short time before 
the vessel sank.

con-
L

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—No Opposition 
caucus has yet been called to con- 
slder what attitude the party will take 
?” the naval question, and the gossip 
Is that none will be called. This will""160c

iter South re-elected A. A. T 
Haworth, -Liberal, over Capt. C. W 1 
Jackson. Unionist, *,121 to 5,689. '

Scarborough—W. Russell Rea Lib
eral re-elected, 3,601; Hon. G. V. A. 
Monekton-Arundel, Unionist, 2,719.

Salford West—C. W. Agnew, Liberal

5, ^hldh was to have left Blue- 
iastiIide-

expe-
Ma-

♦ races
SPOKANE, Jan. 16.—Grand Porks, 

once rated as the toughest tbwi* 13 
Idaho, was almost destroyed by fire 
today.•;: '' t

hcomizig. An offer has been made•• t fort

l
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Tuesday, January 18, 191Q,CROWD MENACES 

LLOYD GEORGE W^SSl
PREYED ONT SHACKS

BREAKS RECORD 
FOR RICH FLIGHT

Tuesdey, January 18,
ftyrT

r 4. 1910.

Uuwq 4Jnwlmc: --

lîfÈiMskies
We Can Recommend

BLUE FUNNEL'scotch, per bottle 
£m£S£ TIIREB-STAR OLBNUVBt'scÔTCRî- per gaiioii. 

WAtson’S No. 1Ô SCOTCH........................................................................... •••H0»

R?ànil“ W.;

pERR^ thé

mi s mrs HEART SHIFTED
Toronto, Ont—Frank Thomas, 23 

HilldORro St., came to St. Michael’» 
Hospital, sûffering with severe pains 
In the region of the heart.

EtittD 6-r
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Chancellor of Exchange Mar
row ly Escapes Mob at 

Grimsby

Highwayman Held Up Celestial Gam- 
War# at Point of 

Pistoi
year"” * decllne of 38 I,er cent, in one

.ItlNt(Louis Paulhan Takes His Bi
plane to Height of Over 

4i.QQ0.Feet
; )LD

;P£*£H>«=:
ve^Lrrt'” th® Va”couver Police court 
LJÏtoaay <md who8e hearing wâs re-
g^hlfngWdayaaofThen wesf Jai^i^, C3&kLOa ANGELES,

threatened David Sf1'» some, ttoTe* pas/tbe &
he'liad him . to flee from a hafl ’where toi point g^res of cÏÏLîife S3 pls* !?d,e ln a Farman biplane yesterday by 
J“t,ad Z™ ”peakl"K under police pro- he cauah^them iimWw whenever flying to a height of more than four 
taction, much as. lie was driven from suspected th»t ^nrit.v,i ® d ÎÎ is thousand feet aad descending safely 

to-Boer meeting at Birmingham which it l.‘operations after 60 min. 46 1-5 seconds in the ail 
during the South African war. when he u ■ extended over several His exact height cannot be told hunt
escaped in a policeman’s uniform. I obtained considerable money is certain that he^exceeded the ’record

*«' ,°f the Ptuvicatlon for the hos- ! g&ïï* “P ®amb ,er8 while he of 3,160 feet. TL Instrument on hls
tiilty shown towards him was caused I ® U,,,,.. d,, n 'be hank rolls. machine registered - 4 600 feet The
by the chancellor’s unusual course In Tta ,ag0 a Chinaman named judges’ record of Pauihan>L aTu
addressing the voters on polling dav 'J1 ’ notwithstanding the fact that he tude, ' which is still to hi 
which has never occurred before in Eng- I admlttlnS he was run- tioned offlclalhv, wm L5B4 ^meters"
land, and which is considered by many 1 n i?.g an Illegal game, complained fo the approximately 5,000 feet The time nt 
unconst,tutionai. The chancellor's i „ hat* Holme had held up his descent was T nT aO sec. °f

fo^ïh ini!uded a prediction of disaster 1 aihlhe.p“in ,of a gu” and secured Paulhan made his record shortly af-the German fleet If It fought the , ÎH0' T_he detectives could not locate ter losing the speed record of fh« 
British. Referring to the invincibility- Holme for some time during which the course to Glen H Curtis The French6- 
of the British navy, he decla-ed: ”i> holdups ceased. Byt it Is stated that man ualng an emrtM thlt hfS u,^ 
the German fleet in a moment of mad- Holme went to Seattle and yesterday arrived from Paris had h„_bad ^us* 
ness ever attacked Great Britain it returned. He was pointed out to De- course all afternoon and 
would be at the bottom of the ocean tec,lvea McLeod and Thomson who the course atonïnd. again in a aitd 
In a very few hours.” ^ were working on the case and was ar- lng fashion. The s^^aa i!L „ k

A big crowd waited out the hall, and rested. He offered no resistance. Paulhan decided to wo Wl?Ün
whc" the chancellor appeared raised Voltne Is alleged to have made a alrthan any man to i jL,^6 
nh?n „of Traitor," "Pro-Boer." The confession that he held up a fan-tan than-air machtne ever’had flown t hi 

retreated within the build- , J°tot’ at 119 Pender street where he wind barely stirred. Pautoan loTè'ln th* 
‘ng;and a cordon of police was drawn secured 15.50 and this is the charge air, pointed north, went up a thoÜLmd 
con.?-u,eeP ,btek the c-owd. The chief ! under which he must stand trial. feet, passed over thé centre of the ftoto 
d?,rmabM WT*ih an escort of police con- I" the opinion of the police Holme is then turned north and up again^ * 4
dnn, La ;,Ll0yd ,George out of the back a dangerous man who may have some The crowd grew breathlesMv intent 
nf r L.1 tb« petty retreated a quarter connection with the other holdups of the Frenchman and his aeroulane 
s’"''® along the railway, where a recent occurrence. idly became a speck P

antJLhiV 0”’ was used as refuge. An The Orientals were quite terrorized twilight.
th.lL.? as telephoned for, and in for a time by the operations of a lean, At the height of 1300 feet p,„ih.n i. 
Mlf^n writing f chancellor busied him- blonde white man with a steely-blue scribed a great circle to tori th^cm"
mr »rr.TIi letters. When the mo- eye, who could enter their gambling rents. By this time he was T mil.
circuitous lo'ute dr0t* lnt0 town by • Joints and cboly pulling a revolver half from camp. When word spread that
circuitous route. from his pockets scatter them away he had beaten Latham’” rerord of islî

while he deliberately transferred the feet the vast throng became îrJlîl
dealers money to his own pockets. At After the aviator was as near oSto^
first the Chinamen were afraid to re- sight aa he could be without disannear
port to the police for fear of impllcat- lng, he began to desrend He^came
lng themselvek as by gambling they down easily in front of the grand suiïa
were breaking the law. The. white man after having risen to the plane of thé
did not stop with one holdup. He mountain peaks. As he leaped from hu
seemed aware that the Chinamen would machine he was grabbed by his friend
not notify the polk* and worked reg- and carried to the grand stand where hZ
ularly until it is said he had visited bared his head amid cheers ’ ” h
practically every Joint in Chinatown Paulhan gave the crowd 
and lifted the bankrolls. On more than treat early m the afternoon The h!ri 
one occasion he is said to have backed loon New York, which had ascended*
down armed Chinamen who were pre- from Huntington Parte came
pared to open fire on him. He worked towards Avlltion CanW ™2 ti Lf 
with a supreme nerve and in some of Mme. Paulhan, among other ïuJîhf 
the joints Is said to have represented When the Frenchman caught sights 
himself to be a police officer. It. he sprang to his F^Lfm ®

The story Jim, the alleged keeper of »nd In a flésh darted rustog hi a 
‘be Juluf at H» Pender street, tells Is wide oircle to a height of ttOTfeet he 
that this man entered the place early sailed a mile or Snore over the 2a 
one evening while a game was at Its cent fields and accroached TiiL 
height. He elbowed his way to the enough to the New York to hail m2 
fan-tan table and began playing with wife. He then sweet back to’earth 
a Perfect knowledge of the game. Wing his respects to ^chey® and 

Suddenly he stepped back and, whlpy tiabenshue, Whose dirigibles he n««, 
plhg a black revolver out of his coat ** In descending. pas="
pocket ordered the Orientals to scat
ter, which they did ln a hurry. The 
holdup then quietly and without ap
parent haste gathered .up all the change 
he could conveniently get at, which 
was 35.60. and then backed out of the

•' A great hubbub followed tmd‘ thé 
news spread through Chinatown in the 
course of a few, minutes resulting in
a closing down of those fan-tan games v. „
not protected by barred doors. There L^?ded by CaPta,n B. L. John- 
were no more holdpps that night. ;2L„2f„Vanco“ver'the trawler Roman, 

But there were other holdups and m2nP?«ci!a*ea ln tbe °1<1 country 
Jim finally confided in the police who Dy tb® British Columbia Packers’ as- 
got busy immediately. They traced societion for operation out of Vancou- 
thelr man to the Beaver rooms but as ,r r_, ttle halibut fisheries, is todav 
he had gone to Seattle they could do *® days out from Hulk on her voyage 
nothing but lay in wait until he re- *? vancouver. She will come through 
turned tor his belongings. He showed “f straits of Magellan, and if everv- 

immedleteiy fhingjoes well, should reach this port

According to

«SPaSWSS’iifJSrSS
Its normal place on the left side, to the 
right «He next to the lung.

TV physicians said that the heart 
was forced out of position by the pres
sure of gas formed by Acute Indiges-

Ÿôà eee, Indigestion is not “a little
thing" to be lightly dismissed, 
not only annoying, unpleasant and 
painful, but tt may become exceedingly
daaestous.

"Fraft-a-tlves,” the

me, l During the same period, 1905, the 
production of copper was 390,000 tons 
or an increase of only 7.04 per cent, over 1ÏÜ4, and yet in the-face oTa rii- 
ing market the copper companies were 
able ta produce, in 1906, only 409,000 
Î®”8, ~'P?ritig à}e closing, months of the 
following year the Anaconda coal closed 
down, and most of the sulphide compa
nies reduced their production, -bringing 

the output from 409,000 tons in 
1906 to 392,000 tons for 1907, pr 17,000 
tons under 1906. But despite the trade 
depression all the copper mines resumed 
active work in 1908, and the production 

Ahat year exceeded that of 1907 by 
30,000 tons, though the domestic con* 
9^nnt!?n °f the United States declined 
22,000 tons. This occurred in the face 
of a decline in the production of pig 
iron of 38 per cent, and of a similar 
decline in the-domestic consumption of 
iron and steel:

“The balance between the production 
of pig iron and pig copper was thus 
temporarily disturbed, and the disturb
ance became more marked during the 
first part of the present year. This 
condition necessarily involved an accu
mulation of the red metal. ”,

After citing these facts, and pointing 
out the startling variation which 1908, 
In the world’s production of 65 tons of 
iron to one of copper, offered to the 
previous nine years of 76 vtons of iron 
to one of copper, this authority point- 
out that it might fairly be assumed'that 
more copper was being produced than 
the market demanded. But he then pre
sents the fact that during the clbsitig 
quarters of 1909 reverse conditions bad 
obtained since, while the output of cop
per remained large, and the consump
tion slight, the demands

Stewart Mining Cot Has Rich Ore.
A large sample consignment of ore 

has just been received in Victoria from 
the property of the Stewart Mining and
nL2î°Pmî?t cP™Pany. at Portland 
Canal. This ore is taken from what is 
known as the drift on No. 1 ledae 
at the 200 foot level,' where opemtlo*

ret!,ei,C2m,men^ed ear,y Iast month and 
resulted in the striking of very high
lnrap?ogre3Sb?f°re theV had been" a wetz

The writer was yesterday shown these 
samples at the company’s offices in the 
Board of Trade building, and it is not 
too much to say. that this latest-strike 
is a most remarjçahle showing—probably 
the most remarkable oi its kind ever 
shown in British îColumbta, certainly on 
the Pacific Coast /The ore is impreg
nated through and through with native 
silver, in broad splashes, in streaks ami 
in nodules; while, if It is further ex
amined through a glass, an infinite 
Quantity of smaller particles are dis
covered disseminated throughout. The 
rock is also banded wi,tli Ireips of mas- 
sive galena, themsefves carrying in ad
dition, high, gold and silver values. It 
is, In short, a splendid, testimony to the 
vahie of this company’s holdings, and. 
what is still more gratifying, it is en
countered at the. depth which means 
permanency of both ore bodies and min
eral values.

Looking at this rich Ore. and con- 
sldering further the equally rich finds 
wlticfl have also been made at depth 
on the neighboring property of the 
Portland Capal Mining Co., one Is 
moved to amused remembrances of the 
solemn writings of various gentlemen, 
not wholly unknown - in- the world of 
metallurgy and geology, which appeared 
frequently in the press not so many 
years ago. AH these good people were 
a unit in expressing their opinion that 
the geological formation of the coast 
■was such that no rich mineral deposit 
could be expected to be found; and that, 
should any such by chance be located, 
the country was too broken up in its 
formation for any possibility of such 
ore bodies retaining value and perma
nence at depth. And one wonders how 
many,a prospector was discouraged, 
how many a promising property was 
refused the capital necessary fbr its de
velopment, owing to the expressed opln- 
lon ot these same wise setentiflt men. 
And yet, here ip this very mining camp 
of Portland Canal, we have the two 
leading companies Who have done most 
development work and opened up their 
properties furthèsî, both finding good 
ore at depth; wlth-nb diminution In the 
sitt.:bf-thff °rh bhay qr' the valût* car
ried. This strike depth on-the Stew
art property is an Absolute confirmation 
—if such were needed aftef the expe
rience of the Portland Canal Mining Co.
—of the value ah# permanency of the 
ores of the cam*** depth.

The present Mta on the 200 fedt 
level, from whlebti*e rich ore above re; 
ferred to has jmrt been brought down, 
is about five, ftstt fn width, apd tiré 
miners are about Twenty feet in. It is 
unnecessary to say that the officials of 
the company are highly gratified at the 
magnificent showfn 
erty Is making.

âteGrim,È Ïèr? «^Æ^urrad

It isVINTAGE CHAMPAGNE and all reliable brands
in stock. of Wines and Liquors

i:
wonderful fruit 

juice tablets, absolutely cures Indiges
tion, sod dyspepsia. "Fruit-a-tivee” 
acts directly on the stomach, Increases 
tbe .flow of digestive juices, strength- 
ena the stomach muscles, insures 
sound digestion, and by regulating 
bowels and kidneys, keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean.

50c a box. 6 for 32.60, or trial size 
25c.—at dealers or from' Fruit-b-tives
Limited, Ottawa.

i«SULTAN A lSroJSRTfouf pounds

’A. 25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers.

1317 Government Street.

-

Tele. 50, 61, 52, and 1590.
on the

FIERCE STORM 
HITS NEW YORK!

RESULTS OF PLAY

The Ne wFOR ENGLISH CUP I
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Results of to- 

Kingdom0:tba11 matChes ln the United

CiwT P22.nacEn*,ish CUP—Bradford
So 1-’ B?LlKCOUnty 2: Bury ». Glos- 
?2P t. Blackburn Rovers 7, Accrlng-
Unlon fi” 6y tv :, 5Uwley 2> Manchester 
F”,,*1, ?’ Notts Forest 3. Sheffield
? 2’ HuH 1: Woolwich
taW» w rL°: Leyton 0, New Dromp- 
Grv.W'es,tham 1-' Carllele United 1;
Crystal Palace 1, Swindon 3: Ply- 
Tnouth 1, Tottenham Hotspur I; Derby 
Sotithenfl' ,Mil*a11 0: Gainsboro 1,

MïL~aS*ïi| Fletcher Bros.
Liverpooi 0; Grimsby 0, Bristol Rovers '
2, ChesterfleM 0, Fulham 0; Norwich 
S'tyQueen's Park Rangers 0;
Brighton 0, Southampton 1; Ports
mouth 3, Shrewsbury Town 0; Wol- I 
verampton 5, Reading 0; West Brom- I 
wich 2. Clapton Orient 0; Birmingham I 
1, Leicester Ross 4; Oldham Athletic 
}'. Aston Villa 3;, Blackpool 1, Barnsley 
Ji Middlesborough 1, EVerfon 1; Brad- ! 
ford S, Bishop Auckland 0; Woklngton
3, -Manchester City 2; Stockport 4,
Bolton Wanderers 1; stoke 1, New
castle United 1; Sunderland 1, Leeds 
City 0.
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Three Persons. Die as Result 

. of Colcf—Traffic Badly 
Hampered

ra#-
in the gathering BPI til
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i_ . r. . . .... ............—, on the iron
and steel trade for actual consumption 
have shown such an increase às to dis
tance the efforts of the copper produc
ers to keep pace with them. Taking 
then the view that the average propor
tion of iron production and copper con
sumption is correct, he concludes that, 
if the present rate is maintained for 
any length of time, it being abnormal, 
will cause the stock of copper on hand 
to disappear, and the regular 
balance to be

BREAK IN COTTON ■ NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The heaviest 
snow storm of the winter fell upon the 
city early this morning and continn- 
éd-mabated all day. At eight o’clock 
tonight the precipitation since the 
first flakes fell at eleven o'clock last 
aigfct-ineasured an even twelve Inches, 
and a high northerly wind, which had 
swept the streets since ten o’clock in 
the-morning, bad shifted to the north- 
east, bringing » rapid fall In the tem- 
perature. In one hour the thermo- 
barter fell from 12 above to 20 below. 
Prospects for tomorrow were said at 
the: weather bureau to indicate a 
greqtjy increased cold high ’ wave, 
with resultant drifts and a day of In- 
convenience to footfarers, stoppage of 
all traction and vehicular traffic, and 
much sufering among the poor.

Three persons died to the storm to- 
da>’ , from exposure and lack of 
nourishment. A * threatened strike ni 

laborers of the

cei

clBull Movement Finally Collapses and 
Prices Go Downward With 

‘ .a Rush

of
Ml

101

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—The big bull 
movement in cotton definitely col
lapsed Friday with the most spectacu
lar declines seen in a week of erratic 
recession. Reports freely circulated, in 
the trade after the close of the mar
ket said the position of the leading 
southern bull had been completely un
dermined by the continued liquidation 
which has been in progress since early 
in the year. At the low point today 
New York contracts showed a decline 
of from 36.20 to 36.60 a bale from the 
Closing prices of the night previous, 
which was .a break of from 36.10 to 
36.50 a bole from the high figures of 
the day and of 313.60 to’314.35 à bole 
from the high point of the season. May 
contracts touched 3X3.70 late to the af. 
ternoon.

The bull market has lasted for 
er a year. At the height of the com- 
psisn it was estimated that E. G. 
Scales of Toledo, the leader, had ac- 

pa>er P*opM-of 310,000,- 
000 ftfr the season. His heaviest hold
ings were in May cotton, and he and 
Ms friends were generally believed 
to control contracts calling for thé de
livery .of fully 1,000/000 baies during 
the month. It is said that it was an
nounced that Mr. Scales had transfer
red his holdings to the leading bear- 
interests.

Smaller operators were hard nipped, 
but it is believed the larger bulls liqui’ 
dated above tfteir average buying 
prices for the season. After the of-’ 
Heiai close Maly contracts changed 
hands at 314.10 compared with 313.70, 
the low point of the day. The markët 
at which the bears are said to have 
taken over the bull holdings Is 313.13 
for May.

Plano pul

cliaverage
A A ^ resumed. The theory is

interesting- one and present events

from whleh this authority draws his 
conclusions; it is none the lehÀ'thtf’fâct 
that those best informed at thé present 
time on the Copper situation etre by no 
means backward In expressing their 
opinion that a rise in the price of the 
red metal may be confidently looked 
for comparatively early in the present 
season.

of
joli
vej
be]Prices: $350 and mi
mai

$375 qu
the

5E£@^Si&ï!iOrleans arrived here today incognito, armes hâve beW «meentrateà" In* the ! I supreme excellence. It is 
; R„vel vicinity, aa trdubto Is feared. 11 built expressly for us, and

VANCOUVER, Jan. 15.—Reeve Bound ,, 9ehténeéd «’ tié' tiahgêd 11 f.«f*des Bewr -Superlatively

has’ye-olertedlnstoith Vancouver anil . BELLEVILH, IU., Jam 15—Lewis T »? musically, it has the

Dead Man Identified conductor on an past St.'jLoula street I- rashiOn in piano aTcKitecttire.
cmcAW, Jan. 1B.-By nmans Of a 2o„WW?2 £he clrcult I * .1 .

photograph the body of a man, found banP?d on February 18., _
dead in the Breelww hotel at feiloxl mem St "3hrhatot}ed to JyncJi, Claik ! I 
Mike.; was identified here tddav hv n a”,0T: bl8 Fre*t Iast montii.. |.|,

as thli of huttfiaratt

wéll-known special and dramatic tB°STQN, Mass., Jan. 16.—w L 
writer of this city. Mackenzie King, minister of labor t

------------------- 0—:------------- ~ î„ °?m,Sion of Canada. speaking be-
Oenyer Papers Suspend for a Day. Canada®» C'last ,”l8ht’ eddied

, DENVER COLO Jan. 15.-Probably disputes investigation'act wmT™' 
ver break fasted06 today8 preventing1” s°trSe , T'”4’
d£fteu,?yPbitweenTïhe^ ermrere i^now'^ng1*°'

a climax yesterday. Although “ster UMteSstoLl° J^l°r COPd,tkins >»
day’s conference was continued till w‘tb a view to Be
long after midnight, no basis for agree- 74 cases out er m nSh?Bid that ln !

,irrsC°„Ylhe^wT^,nagnd4heersP^:

^daV!0 make any attbmPt Pub- SS ‘ ™ al°ror“
3ected establishment‘of boards.

The great sympathy shown 
striking shirt waist makers 
rich women of New York 
hopeful sign of the times, 
nave been supposed that

2m er. k,l0Yn want would have 
2-1,2,oi to understand the needs and
grievances of working girls Yet worn 
2?ti °,f P°8lt,on and wealth not omC 
pU|ed the girls but helped them very
IreroSf'^ . Some of these womi? 
learned much of which they
~^re *5 total ignorance concerning the 
admtaistratjon of the laws to faLgl 

was through the exertions 
M.tiie8e ,wealthy women that the in-
c-aiswa1? «posCe0dUrtimôngPt°hoCse %

MrT ot0pkeBeh,^n°tf Zl

ftC°vI2teesWryw^^.nAaf3te2na?tdeVnXge

were°tried? • “S
tVodtaySwhiehr0ngS a?d *njusâces b'ere 

today which can only be rectified by
ihbtifreate.8t amotint « publicity"
Aether of the Helpers was Miss 
A"n.a Morgan, the daughter of J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, who gave a large sum 
to the funds of the union. There IS 
no doubt that the action of there wo? 
men helped the girls to win the strike 
It showed that many of the 
in whose hands is the SDendimf^rf 
Se|s Ttehas 2re nelther as hard h&rt-

w'ere8 UprïXîTA'iïl
ing of fellowship and mutual help that 
♦22-iaiU8t loolt t0T tlle eemedy for the

]°t

up

a le, _ street to
department was fortunately «Jcl

Jpery service was almost suspended 
J5JJP* ln the lower harbor by the 
bliB^g snows The narrow streets

^owntoyn. wholesale district had 
ÿefe u cohfused tangle of interlocked M 
Wheels and cursing teamsters. Thé <n 
congested condition of the service on 
Idevatad ltaes thrust upon the subway 
• çvsatiy increased burden. Through on i 

Ui® railway» were late, m but theHocti suburban iervicr fared com 
Ju8t “Î ‘wiHght there was an 

alarming orash of two suburban cars
fm™ JltHB.r00ldyn brlddre’ but « was I Nor 
found that no passengers had been in- clal 
Jared. Postal service experienced thé and 
same delays ai>d inconvenience as the had 
traction-system, and the regular auto- Wou 
B6 and wagon rehedSThas bSe» Z 
stowdoned. lirst-clase mall was dis
ti?h^?2nk2rWard by,., the pneumatic 
^ 0$^/where ver possible, but there was 

^¥e8tion of the second and
fourth-dass matter.

companie* were badly 
%îitI!îre ,wa* no actual par

alysis ot their Service. The telephone
-few at
fronH Jan- 14—A despatch
from Norwich says : Chenango and 
Delaware counties are in the grip ”f

1 winT^o8)1^' ?fcomp?n,ed by heavy
^ Sten.M°re than a f°°‘ ^

ROMAN IS FIN€ov- Ap

FISHING STEAMER

Capt. Johnson Waa Built y 
Two Years Ago,

to

its j
of a

ing

tion

Old Pianos In 
Part Payment

which their prop-

The Le Roi Mine.

ng

Col.
While the Le Roi mine was closed 

down for a full third of the the
past year,

year, viz. from the middle of March 
till the middle of July, during which 
period a new and -extensive plan of de
velopment *as being perfected and ar
ranged. the showing for' the big mine 
during 1909 is by no means an unsat- 
isfactory one. and fully bears out the 
opinions and faith of those who have al
ways maintained and expressed 'their 
confidence in. the tores of the Rossland 
camp generally anti that of the Le Roi 
in particular. The1 total output for the 
year was 11,300 tons, -carrying an aver
age value of‘314.56 per ton, giving the 
total output a value of 3167,850. Of 
course this output would have been 
greatly Increased but for the 
months close down, and really only rep
resents the output of two-thirds of, the 

It is, however, very satisfactory 
to know that the ,-pian of development 
above referred to, qnd which, it-may be 
said here, dealt more particularly with 
exploitation of the lower levels, has re
sulted in a very satisfactory manner. 
The new plan was outlined by the com
pany’s consulting engineer, Mr. W A 
Carlyle, the well-known metallurgist in 
conjunction with A. G. Larson, the 
company’s superintendent. After clos
ing down the mine in March, Mr. Car
lyle and Mr. A. J. McMillan, the man
aging director, went to London tq place 
their scheme before the board of direc
tors of the Le Roi, since the plan in
volved a somewhat extensive expendi
ture, and necessary financial arrange
ments had to be made. These arrange
ments were, however, carried through 
successfully, with the result that work 
on the mine waa resumed In July and 
has been carried ont ever since. It is to 
be noted here, by way of forming some 
estimate of the large financial outlay 
required py the, new plans, that one 
of the features of the development was 
the doing of between 18,000 and 30,000 
feet of diamond drilling, and this and 
other development is still In

Wouldn't you rather have 
a new, high grade Piano in
stead of your old one ? We 

_ are most liberal in oiir rec
to 11 pgnition of the value of old 
A,! instruments accepted as-'part 

payment and we sell on the 
most

to
ot !

up- last night and was 
arrested.

K Wh‘Ch, reportethfXmX1"8,

stoeredmthn îfom,Hu«- tohe Was eon- 
sidered the finest, trawler in British
toSgth of X ÎV9087’ -he has a 
i!°?tb ?f 'eet, beam 34 teet, by 13 
feet 6 Inches depth of hold. Her en
gines are triplé expansion, 16 by 35. by

sepa- ?nnh2.«he? d*ameter Of cylinders, by 37 
rating this coast from Ottawa and the stroke, and her boiler has 1900
impossibility of obtaining, on account 8?2are feet of heating surface, 
of that distance, quick response from stèatoa 10 knots very economical]v • 
the federal government on matters can easily maintain 13 knots 

Steamer Anround Concerning the salmon fisheries of Brit- jould be pushed to 12% knots ’
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla Jan is Th. (”h Columbia when Immediate attention Roman has large bunkering

ssffiirïS'ïïZSS «1“ >-=rs!L2 srss a »
great hX hi Lty*. ks’ tearlnB a commissioner in Vancouver. fitted throughruft 2„2h d, . ",She ls

ssmc fiutæt aïas^«eaRSKS
» ” âSSŸifirsr-*'"■ tri&s^*«rg*sj£rss

W™!-------~°—— ------- . cries within the jurisdiction of the fed- tv2,' „ ™ Roman will undoubtedly
Newfoundland Joins lit. J eral authorities, would be a boon to can- UP-to-date fishing steamer

-„.bT. JOHN, Nfld., Jan. 13.—Finance ner8,/”d flshermen, obviating, as it 2K"{*2d ,°n thlH coast, an honor 
Minister Cashin sailed tonight for the !Tou,d’ any delay in administrative ac- Sbi 2 * th® past has been claimed by 
west Indies, where he will represent Uoi ,tb« st«a™er Manhattan of Vancouver
this colony before the committee ,The, attent|on of the minister of fish- add also b/ the steamers Zapora and 
headed by Lord Balfour of Burleigh erIe* la also drawn to the fact that the Chicago, of. the Puget Sound halibut 
which is Investigating the feasIWI- yeekly close season on the Fraser river fl®et- Prior to taking the vessel over 
of a Canadian andwtost Indian reel f?r226 0t b°2rc wbi^ tlle Ashing in. .atle was given a trial trip on the Hum’ 
lirocity convention Mr cShîn tiîi . * Sound are onlv «ailed ber, and in the opinion m
lay before the commission th» .2r ’ ,t0 =«»« fishing for 36 hours weekly. Johnson she acquitted
tance of tho^Xrmf Uade betwren Z ^ ln3uet,ce be re" hlf.bIy «atl.factmy manner.

Newfoundland and the West Indies. Another request made to the. federal that th^Romil^han ^Tl,'4 l8 Planned
authorities is that the sockeye fishing cent Oane> var^ shaI^ at St. Vin- 
season north of the fiftieth parallel open she will IeIand^ for coal, and
on June 16 instead of on July 1. it ®un un the another call on her
s argued that as the fish appear earlier coronel nr s™’8‘,coast’ Probably at 

in the north than on the Fraser Tlver voronel or San Diego, 
the northern season should 
«•espondingly earlier.

It is also asked-that the old fishing 
boundaries at the north of the Skeen a 
river be re-established. Last season 800 
boats were restricted to an area of four 
square miles at the mouth of the Skeena 
and as the water ls full of snags and 
banks the; lose of nets was 
dous.

In connection with the establishment 
Revision of Vulgate. of a «bain of Dominion wireless stations

ROME, Jan. 15.—Abbe Gasouet 2n ,thl? ,?oaet ,'he government is asked
vlt?onno™theedbulgatePTodàVvUd Inti? wtoUT It ‘woulrbe^great
aWture rÆÆ tS^ cia'lVinterests^0 8b‘PP,nFapd

g^e^ VsaXtoat'ofre A “ has been appointed, to
to? contributed ,',be S9’200 eo into the matter of taxation pal»
involved a great Dart had by lhc canninK and fishing interests,
from Am^rire M,?2h 2?,„. beCeived both to th« Dominion and to the prov-
Sed ^to lxoreereS h?« «is toce- 11 >* understood that an effort 
of the assistance f j ”pi^S^e° 2î wl11 be made t0 secure a reduction of 
gan who oSltted rh'n??lfp0 ,Mur- taxation where there exist overlapping 
made of fifteen Iraves from his sixth Domlnlon and provincial assessments, 
century edition , of the gospel. The abbe ,e,t122ates ,t.hat the revision, be- ' 
years*1” 19°7, w11* occupy about eight j

MONTREAL, Jan. 15.—When the
nomination of candidates tor the Board
of Trade elections closed this eve- 
ning, no opposition had been put in the 
®*Id %r the principal offices, and 
these therefore went by acclamation as 
follows: President, Geo. £. Cajrns- 
flrtt vice president, Jeffry H. Burland*
wS: v

-------- -—---O' ~

CHATTANQGA, Tenn., Jan. 1È—For I 
(he third successive day, a myeterious

■n

WANT LOCAL OFFICIAL
A

VP
Vancouver Cannera’ Association Peti

tion Ottawa for Fisheries 
Commissioner

Bo,convenient 
Think it over arid 
morrow!

terms, 
see uto-Ptomaine Poisoning

TORREON, Mex„ Jan. 15.—Three 
young Spaniards are dead here and
aeVre22,n0t^fer8,are ®eriously injured ns 
a resujt of ptomaine poisoning coh-
yesterdayr°m eati”S conned tomatoes

ac<

theBecause t>f the great distance

Fletcher Bros.She

o-and 
Th’e 

space, and 
run for 25

year. Kaiser Hears Shackleton.
BERLIN, Jan. 15.—Emperor William 

singled out Lieut. E. H. Shackleton, 
the Antarctic explorer, for special dis
tinction this afternoon, when he at
tended a private lecture which was 
delivered by the explorer at the resi
dence of Herr Bernhard Dernberg 
secretary of starts for the colonies, out-i 
side the city. The Emperor greatly ap
preciated Lieut. Shackleton’e narra
tive, and was deeply interested in the 
views displayed. After the lecture His 
Majesty conversed at considerable 
length with the distinguished British 
explorer and his wife.
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CaiMdton Stock Underwritten by Bank the^ 
- , of Montreal et 99—Other 

Issues Noted
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Gigantic Corporation Planned
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—A corporation 

capitalized at 3306,0(0,000, to. control 
everything pertaining to the manufac
ture of women’s wearing apparel is 
under consideration by the associated' 
waist and dress manufacturers. Ac
cording to the secretary of thé asso
ciation, articles of incorporation will 

progress. b« D*ed to Albany soon. B, Hyman, 
The expenditure has already been jus- President of the executive committee 
tided, however. In ’the finding of new ! of the association, and the originator 
end promising ore bodies on both the of th« Project, said tonight that the 
6th and 12th levels. The ore of the Le idea commends itself to manufactur- 
Roi ls at present being sent to the Trail ers and dealers in the south as well 
smelter, the company’s own smelter at as to many of the largest woolen linn. 
Northport, Wash., having been closed ufacturers to New England 
down in April.

Taking the results of the operations 
of the last six months into. considera
tion, it must be admitted that the share
holders of the Le Roi exhibited both 
wisdom and courage when they decided 
to accept and finance Mr. Carlyle's new 
plans for the development operations 
It was emphatically a case where a 
large outlay was required to secure 
still larger returns, and the sharehold
ers appear to have faced the conditions 
and provided for the result with a con
fidence in Mr. Carlyle which is now be
ing fully justified by results, and which 

fully warranted by the high record 
which that gentleman worthily hears 
among mlningr circles.
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e£’SSLdon rtock exchange has list-
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npwwSrust preferred, and £ 50,000 
rnng Kaministiquia Power
Y bonds.
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|R a.Princess in xJail

..--f-'^hONDON, Ont.,.Jan.15.—Da Kha Na 
Dah, the only full blooded Indian 
princess in the world, spent last eve- 

' nin® ln cell number 13 at the police 
station, having been arrested charged 
with undertaking to tel] fortunes The 
lady comes from Brantford and 
Hagersvllle and is a sixifooter, built in 
proportion. At the request of her 
council, J. M. McEvoy, K.C., her 

adjourned till next,Thursday 
she was allowed out on bail.

Incom-

ThcClayburnCaLtd. port, ; 
delibei•o

SKEENA*S MOUTH TO
HAVE ITS GRIMSBY

open cor-
fANT WOMAN CANDIDATE eidei

surers 
was tel 
be on 
ness id 

The

Manufacturers of Uhsueoessful Effort of Suffragettes 
to Nemmete One in 

BatterseaBritish«iSSs -case
and

Her, wj 
would 
The id 
placed 
able e\j

Fire Bricks 
Fire Clay 
and
Pressed Brleks

-o-was
isIüui£!£N’ Ja?' « —Mrs. Hicks, who 
ïto™, known in connection with the 
t£E~ma autfrage movement, applied 
r5tnr2Ù?1*,n£.to thî Battersea election 

oK1Tc«r, for a nomination
fc t^raHnluCmbetr°1^the retUrnin*

t remen-1. Storm in New England.
BOSTON, Jan. 

violent northeast
15.—Although the 

, , snowstorm which
began here yesterday morning cleared 
in this vicinity this afternoon, it was 
still raging with unabated fury tonight 
over Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket 
where the blizzard was declared to be 
the worst since the establishment of 
the weather bureau ln 1886.' Nantucket 
has been without malls since Thursday 
no steamer having been able to cross 
from the mainland. Vineyard Haven 
which was also isolated yesterday’ 
was reached today with mail and pas^ 
sengers.

river, British Columbia, sayq a Hul1 
Eng. newspaper. Thé town is to to 
linked up with all the towns of Can- 
ada and to the United States by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and it is intend
ed to estabUsh a fishing centre, with 
docks, wharves, wholesale fish 
kets. cold storage, salt and 
pots, fish curing, oil and 
works, similar to those at 
HUH, and Aberdeen.

There has been considerable devel
opment of the fishery companies in 
terested in .the north, and more is to 
prospect. L Finch states that steps 
.are to be taken at once to erect an oil 
and ^IHzer piant at Masrett lnle“ 
t?2nnnlld Dg8 t0 be ere«ted to
vWiyijv»

mum o 
The d 

and It 
be forw 
ing. mi 
charge 
parliamj 
Victoria 

Nanalm
hStS, ^ÆrJ®?ÎL*8t’ and if the nom- 
S" °5 Mrs- Despard were made he 
couKl not accept it.

E;.,
Si

|HSaE r'FcrsS
tiles to be made up into garments 
The Factories Act is probably one of 
the most complete and perfect laws 
to be found on the statute books of 
any country, and. is generally - appre- 
Clatcd. by workers, while, the honest, 
fair-dealing employer, is himself 
thereby protected, from the .Unscrupul-

a^r-ftaasroffi ts
in factories, and that all work 
rooms employing two or more persons 
must be registered under the act It is 
also forbidden tq sweat by, permitting 
(l.e., generally by exercising indirect 
compulsion) a factory worker to taka 
home work to finish, and so to toil 
through., unreasonably long hours la 
probably unhealthy surroundings, ." “

■ .i.—ti,
Mr." and tirs." Stanley' Spain, who 

have recently been visiting in Van
couver as the guests of Mrs. Spain's

itreft, to”gone1”V to'prince^upert. Subscribe for THE COLONIST
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GentlJRaymond & Sons
613 PANDORA ST. ; 

Phone 272 --

, ______ From present
indications the future of the Le Roi 
would seem to be a very promising one,
with the result of great benefit to the
mining? Interests of the camp 
whole.

1 Zelaya Changea Plena
MEXICO CITY, Jen. is.—After hav- 

, ing leased and taken posseeslon of n 
| house with the announced intention of 

making his home here for several 
months at least, former President 0e- 
laya, of Nicaragua, announced today 
that he would sail for Belgium as soon 
as he could make arrangements. This 
decision was said to be due to the 
receipt of a telegram from Mrs. Ze
laya, now at Managua. She has de
cided to go direct to Brussels, her old 
home, instead of coming to Mexico 
City to live.

» p . Bra Woman Killed.
WEN SOUND, Ont, Jan. 14.—John 
■*8rew’ a brakeman, aged about 27 

was killed at Hanover this 
tting while shunting a Grand

teeTurkey Threatens Crete.
BERLIN, Jan. IB.—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from Constantinople 
Bays that the Turkish government is 
holding 12,000 troops In readiness to 
be sent to Crete. The Porte recently 
addressed a note to the powers pro
testing against an alleged new viola
tion of the sovereign rights of the Sul- 
tan through the Cretan executive com- 

aver«e ron- ta,dn<: ‘he oath of allegiance
“YnîrS,0nto0fonee Ion oTcopp™” du^8 £'‘'ff "‘«Wï' to

ST-^ss.'uisssrssus:
S£ iff, SS.’îÆUrs'JSK rnr.SK’Æ
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' Expects Higher Copper Prices.
In a recent Interview Dr. James Doug

las, one of the acknowledged authori
ties on copper, gave the foUowlng state
ment:, "The disproportionate production 
of iron and copper during the past two 
years has been remarkable, 
years prior to 1007 the

r
cost

. • Mr, Mackey Will Stick.
$$? SOUND, Ont., Jan. 14.—-A. IG. 
te says there is not a shadow of 
Wuon to the Toronto yarn that 
’going to drop the leadership of 
•Serai party In the Ontario legls- 
B Aad go west.

O
Death of Themae Hodgine

court and mni.ter in ordinary of the 
supreme court of Ontario, died 
degly at hie home, 23 Bloor 
.west, yesterday while

V1M» Marti ofA G

sasaad- 4
nystfc-..........................
. Metlny en Keemee Liner. 
SSÇ?aQUIL, Ecuador, Jan. 14.— 

r ot the Kosmos line steamer 
h sailed from San Fren- 
r 2 for Hamburg, mu- 

port here today and order 
ttihllahed only after one sailor 
•kftled and two wounded.

o-O’ eud- 
street

answer the téléphoné.'“Hrart'Yaflure 

was the cause of death. !

». Herbert Lenlgan and S. C. Lind
say, Seattle railroadmen, are Empress 
guests.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
3MM'S HI SHIFTEDes WE PUNS 

ACCEPTABLE
S^ ?t anM ftoe%e“wHon°“ heartily commending Mr. 
proposals for yotir support. v
- *** the opinion of your committee all 

; £_n°'™ objections have been sufflclent- 
80 far 88 the present appHca- 

•- JJon la concerned, but having in view 
ata rehU*rements o( other 
S„°?mpanle‘ “Ohlng bus- ?wh f>,p ^' yoF committee aub- 

jmta that the time has arrived when 
the policy of extending Victoria har-
nnmhwlr0fCmenta OTOr an indefinite number of years must be changed.
thSrwm Ho,n- eMr.8^leyr^ln b?n

SS“to

keep pace with the demands 
port, and your committee now pre- 
f*nt* 8 Plan showing an area marked 

w*^?h .«hould be immediately 
thf®and. the rock removed. If 
the portion of the harbor indicated by
ther«mm^.ltte,e w",e navigable water 
wwnlïïfj?«..of .aiîal,abIe wharf space 
^mi»L steT ally oktonded and this 
committee desires to call you? atten- 
ti<m most urgently to the fact that 
i8?™. *» * treat demand for wharf 
S0'®, 8t‘h« present time that cannot 
meS!ÜiU>?tll.ï?e Improvements recom- 
comptoted. th,B committee have been

. Do*» Not Confliot.
etî??nï th« matters which came up The f°regoing work does not con-
the ter? general meeting of M1®,.,plan ot harbor lm- _ OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—In the House of
ernooTL»' hf,M ^‘day af- Ç^™6?!8 Î5LÏ"** by the Inner £°'?'?ona today Michael Clarke, of

ance and th» gestions of tosur-" t 18 Pa« of the £ed Deer, who resumed the debate on
'’harfage plans of the ?£?^„and the m»P attached hereto is *he budget, congratulated Mr. Fleld-bo“ On lShP?;10c ,n Victoria bar- th!m ^th r»^rea b?. Mr' Sorby f°r Lng„ tba‘ there had been no inched 

On both these subjects reports exc®Ptl°n that we have duties in his financial proposals. He*
whîch Jd*iby the committees Siik fwidbIue ,the„ ““ which we praised Mr.' Fielding for never going
timp hn«t =^<them ln hand for some Iti attrotb,?, recelve fir8t and lmmedl- to extremes with his tariff but he se- 
la«erP^L^nd *? connection with the wf th»!l verely blamed the finance minister for
thl* imnJ£Lrt 80 interesting scheme for hoard «hm.m recommend that this the bounties on iroii and steel. 

•ttohea&^t ” harbor, g^Hmentdin fh.UP2,n 0,8 Dominion Clarke declared he could not sympa-

mM ££ hn^|,l'e8Af0rco^: ?o°?»r?a“er S= Mes^r^beSS^o^f.#SSÆ*Xw""* 5"ti4£-ïïî-’È.S'
Slnm'n T.iaa „ „ '• • Compromise. bound to make them herself. He de-

..t,?™.” ~îl8gr'. President, occupied the F. A. Pauline, in moving the adop- ,clafed this bounty system was class 
o? b!in* a F000 Attendance tion, said that he believed that the re- l8erl8lati°n pure and simple. Only one
Mr. roMrSirih!. “® meeting Portwouldmeet the wtshesofthe ma- ”1®^, wae henefitted and one portion
Dostom»^n££^d. th8t recently a J°rlty of those interested. It was a f the country was hampered at the 
■becn fa fhi aR1.from Ottawa had compromise on the plans as at first ex»en8e of the other. This policy
BST-vr^f®55 <“ ssssut "■&?* tsjksS

&S6SS&8SJXSUS ^^5SÎB1SUtf> 8SS-*-»P*-V». ffi
gsMsSRSsjsrsss EE

E. * N. Service ft thlin^1?.UjP by Tboiraa8 Sorby
jSSS'A'S.ÆT»"^» S&SM» 0“

up"^the'ÆZ oftmMine^nd & wlden^to P6'0aflnfthe 
ÿ? with the^Ottawa authorities*”? Improvement 1°” feat,: b«t If the new

arrangement Md b^n flX^htS a‘ P^-
dAto6serves®during tjto ^hu! Sew .eh°iff ijgr 8®°.feet- whereas°th^

SïïtS tEæ Sl:;
Honed the federal government for a serve would have a wat^rîK??68 ^ 
hbuntir on sine rtch a, 1. now given

Members of the board had had a Mr. Lugrln stated**»!*7/ 
conference with Premier McBride and that MrMarnni?1^*4118?. b.l believed 
he other city member, wifh “g“d suggested Œve^fnS w.^ 'LPî 

to tile construction of the Canadian out the C rV Î** carried
Northern railway in the province, espe- opposition to the cW /'i) wttuhd™w, 8,1 
clally relative to the plana in Victoria as at first wk&r£ plans
«md on Vancouver Island. The Premia? adoption oF^m/ropon î?C°wi ?*,‘ï®
X1dareverytthe1ngmr^apowtr to! ÏXtorîlTfe a?P*®ciatldn

ASte T*T, fjA V

Board of Trade, six from New West
minster, and one from Nanaimo, had 
accompanied a Victoria delegation to 
meet Messrs Mackenzie and Mann and 
the members ot the

MORE DEBATE 
ON BUDGET

ommend Toronto, Ont—Frank Thomas, 23 
Hillebpro St., came to St. Michael's 
Hospital, suffering with* severe- pains 
in the region of the heart.

Upon examination, .the physicians 
found that his heart had moved from 
its normal place on the left side, to the 
right side next to the lung.

The physicians said that the heart 
was forced out of position by the pres
sure of gas formed by Acute Indlges-' 
tioir. -

You aee, Indigestion Is not “a little 
thing” to be lightly dismissed. It Is 
not only annoying, unpleasant and 
painful, but it may become exceedingly 
dangerous.

"Frujt-a-tlves,” the wonderful fruit 
juice tablets, absolutely cures Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia. "Frult-a-tivee" 
acts directly on the stomach, Increases 
the flotf of digestive juices, strength
ens the stomach muscles. Insures 
sound digestion, and by regulating 
bowels and kidneys, keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean.

50c a box. 8 for $2.69, or trial size 
25c.—at dealers or from Fruit-à-tivès 
Limited, Ottawa.

Note These Great ReductionsKeefer’s

ICOTCH, per gallon.. .$t!®0
P.-'"'."........................ A.MÆ0
• .......... *; -..afcfcs,
90c; per Imperial Qt. . 91,25

C*v ' " ■ .............. -45.00
p • • .......... .. •.?t-;-w?x$1.00î.
[r battle ,v V.".‘.4L0»t 
Iter, Per.d0sen.v5,.;. , ,v. ,$L7| ' ,

rands of Wines

S*“'“ " H0U“ W“,,per U * <” comfort. Hot,

Compromise Reached With 
6. T. P. With Regard to 

Pfans for Docks
JANUARY SALE PRICESWestern Liberal Member De

cries Bounties and Talks 
Free Trade J J in navy‘ Reg‘ $1'75- Sale Price $1.25

P^ic^NNELE^E ROBES> floral designs. Reg. $1.75. Sale

7 Pri«NNELETTE ROBES> vefy good value. Reg. $2.75^ Sale 

^ FLANNELETTE ROBES. Regularly priceed ^

,4»ii .a”ÿ; ?>■
“upa?|i^G •» -hades.

4 Kss ^Es??s.“cpü^;h. rk:.bi“ ,
/ EXTRA SPECIAL

“srssrœ^rè?«^«gsg
sky,|£k, ïïfdïand rose.E ^ffle Price^OO

=SS " —’ ^ ^ -IS
SalePric!LA.NNEL R0BES* in shade's. ••Valu«up-to?4'.7?

ËIDERDOWN RÔ'bÈS, in plain and fancy stripes. ' Regula^vaL 

$5-75. $6.50, $6.75 and $8.75. Sale Price $4, $5, $5.25, $7.00

and Xilauors.

IWER HARBOR at this
i >MR. C0NGD0N SPEAKS

ON YUKON AFFAIRS
WEEK IMPROVEMENTS

. 25c
at. $375. Sale

Board of Trade Suggests New 
Development Work For 

. Victoria Inner Harbor
& GO >Debate Not Likely to Come to 

an End Refgre Next 
Thursday

1317 Government Street.

— J
* HITS NEW YORKe New

Three Persons. Die as Result 
of Cold-—Traffic Badly 

Hampered /
Mr.

I

NBW YORK, Jan. 14—The heaviest 
snow storin of the winter teB upon the 
city early this morning and continu
ed unabated all day. At eight o'clock 
tonight the precipitation since the 
first -flakes fell at eleven o'clock last 
night measured an even twelve• inches, 
and a high northerly wind, which had 
swept the streets since ten o'clock in 
the morning, bad shifted to the north
east brtng&t % rapid fall té the tem
perature. ut one hour the thermo
meter fell from 12 above to 29 below. 
Prospects for tomorrow were said at 
the weather bureau to indicate a 
greatly .lncreeied cold high wave, 
with Resultant drifts and a day of in- 
convenience to foptfarers, stoppage of 
all traction and vehicular traffic, and 
much sutering among the poor.

Three persons died in the storm to
day from exposure and lack of 
nourishment A - threatened strike 
among the laborers of the street 
cleaning department was fortunately 
averted.

The inbound America Uner St Louie 
which was due here this morning; 
was saa detained tonight in the tower 
harbor by the thick weather.

Fery service was almost suspended 
at times in the lower harbor by the 
blinding snow. The narrow streets
Jhe downtown wholesale dlstrim 

Were a cohfused tangle of Interlocked 
wheels and-cursing teamsters.; The 
congested condition ot the service on 

l*f*« thrust upon the subway 
a greatly increased burden. Through 

tile ntilWaye wbre late, 
b“* the leedl suburban service fared 
better. Just, at twilight there was an 
alarming crish of two suburban cars 
on the Brooklyn bridge, but it was found ‘hat no passengers had b^nT“ 
jureâ. Postal service experienced the 
same delays and inconvenience as the 
traction sjwtmn. and the regular auto J
sas Tn,ss""*jr ■s
pushed forward 6y the pntmmatic 
tubes wherever possible, but throe was 

congestion of the second and 
fourth-class matter.
crlp^eÆSerT^K aTuli^f
alysls of their Sendee. The telephone

UTKlI“Ntr?Ubl,®d “f-rC*Iy at *“• 
UTICA, N. Y.. Jan. 14—A despatchfrom Norwich says; Chenat^o a^d 

Delaware counties are in thcTgrlp of
tlnda'7 c081I«niod by heavy
wind tonight More than a foot of 
snow has fallen. • or

tcher Bros.

%Piano No goods charged or 
sent on approbation 
during sale.

No goods charged or 
sent on approbation 
during sale.

bounties were the worst form of 
tectlon, and he expressed 
that the time was not far 
when the government would
the knowledge which all ___________ _
must come, that the system of boun-. 
*le8 W88 a foolish one. Mr, Clarke 
came out strongly against the German 

whlch he declared in =„ ouu 
shar^hi!.,^18 amïlunt weaPon with a 
fose^no a—^ -h® *ov-ernment should
sign trade ot Canada;

Mr. Congdon ot the. Yukon,

pro- 
tbe hope 

distant 
come to 

governments$: $350 and *** fashioit omu

$375 l
-"i ffi^YEAR!

a. / — HOT ' - — ‘

had

^withstanding these 
àr prices,, tile “Flefth- 
*no” is a perfect unity 
lost countless points 
preme exceHenco. It is 
expressly for hs, ^nd 
•S being superlatively 
lusically, it • has the

iâWSlits
h in piano architecture;"

The Result of the Mayoraltyoportunity to develop the for-

Mr -, T IUKOn' resentedl® .t, 8tricfurea on the cost of

M fn-ïs
wealth for its population than any 

0t C&nMta~ He advocated 
mit,u5mJ88l<in ot m**tinery needed for 
mining development ln: the Yukon duty 

“l.18 conclusse declared that 
f/£'.al8 haA been released 

from their work had merely been.
nevrof6»rrtdat0 °ttawa W»d that he had 
never asked one them to vote far 
him ^pr had solicited campaign funds 
from' them. He defied *
Prove this charge. *»-
do^awav^H'»H°1?5r Produced a bill to 

Î Tlth visaing of the Bible in 
administering oaths.
kJh® budf8t debate has been 
«able for the number of 
both sides.

COLD
f;M ElectionSio< a V

Was a surprise party toW: someu.
Pianos in 
t Payment Make Up Your Mind 

Throwing Money Away
oûaîttv work or doubtful
£Æne^ "ft
P.MnP.t,y put aO our knowledge Ini 
skill at your service. Our new ghopht

THE SUCCESS OF THE 
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSu Id n’t you radier have 

!► high grade Piano in-. ' 
of your old one? We * 
ost liberal in oiir rec- 
pn of the value of old 
ments accepted as’part : 
mt and we sell' on the 
; convenient 
it over and

any one to

Has been a 
were

source of great surprise to The Combine, but both 
backed by Public Opinion and that spelled 

The Anti-Combine Store'is the Store
remar-

ev With few exceptions ™ow!

tore Thu^yn0t ®Xp®®ted t0 «'°88 »=-

success 
of the People

£S%«s ssssats,
CT-s.ens."'*Mtod,rroHge6l °f whlch It was pre!
Ea^h dïJtee woma ' W?uld co8t «0 000 
yards a dav c ear «0 cubic

55 =“A,r3 ——— .

isj-* t »ion.rg,r^r^1 „
S ïÆfïssSisC'Srr ” ~s5?"45a™isr;s ttasb

mittee consider!!,8?!. t?e, harbor com- Wheat—acreage, 4,085,000' yield 7o 
company*1 migirt*°n\b8--' gflK ^^"bof ̂  ’^05

™ jsr ssrsss?r:twha: sna"*»pro^mp^-S^rid^1^!

imroovem!n,. ? r'Ki7 tQ d®n>and the of which fell two bushels y d lniro!ovem®pîa from Ottawa. below the estimate.
H.re-POrt was adopted, and copies 

will be forwarded to the Hon T 
SdM®,a ™*nlster of Marine and Flsh- 
tel^lrtL®, H2n- W' Templeroan, mtnis- 
M V !n’5“â revenue G. H. Barnard,

Thi’ Sn»tib, M. P.
The following new members were

T^rofimr JT GI!Ie8Ple. J. Hart, £>
Deeming, J. Deeming, J. o. Cameron
J. H. Moore, .K. J, Palmer, J. H. Mc- 
wT®u°f* G* A*. McNichoU Capt. o h 
h,d,™i.8°A' « p; P08’*8. W.J Vender-' 
narnB*1’ I^an*ctn* and Stewîirt Wll-

The meeting then -adjourned.

terms, 
see 115 to- HAYWARD & DOBS GOOD CpOKING BUTTER, per lb...........

FRESH TESTED COOKING EGGS, per dozen-.............35A
ST. CHARLES CREAM, large 20 oz. can............. ' io«f

sssïïsrp" “ck'81-75
ONTARIO STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY jam"

wood pail .............................................................. ..’.8545
AVER'S ENGLISH MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar 15* 
NICE kAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c, 25c and .. SJ 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb..,. - ' 15î
NORTHERN SPY APPLES, 4 lbs. for  ............* * * .* 35!

NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per. lb........... , 21*
NICE MILD-CURED, BREAKFAST BACON," 'per lb* 25* 
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb"...............................' 20^

„,J® !^V8 in British Columbia. 
Bartiett*^ntoageianif the""B^®"”
Hamilton ho“ hS resided and"11,, 
understood will take up his rrol'denc! 
in British Columbia. Mr. Bartlett has 
been connected with tiii Bank of 
«Teare Varlous 'P°«ltlon?for

25c
connection with O.N.R. frtigturates In 
the province. In tbiw connection they 
also had the assurances of the Premier 
that everything possible would "be done 
^safeguard the Intereste of tjie prov-

Flumblng, Heating, Acetylene 
Gas Machines

I

cher Bros. •23 Fort Street Téléphoné 1884

RAW FURS 75£Ham- 
the pastrn Canada’s Largest 

"Music House 
Government Street 

ies : Vancouver ‘and 
Nanaimo *

Insurance Report
The next matter of interest which 

cropped up wds the presentation 
Insurance report as follows;

"Your committee, understanding that 
the reference to them of the proposed 
insurance act for a report, was not 
intended to cover life insurance, this
tee^oUowing’reporlî:'n0t dealt. with In

w„7n *?***? *° tiiose clauses In the 
pounds of bill restricting the right of the Insured 

ti per cent, to covbr risks outside of Canada or by 
ia«,«,d at *,V£ r8c«J»t India loan, Indemnity agreements, your committee 

of it ®£^Caild fltty p®r cent. >8 of opinion that it ls.not In the gen-
which underwriters, eral interests that this right shouldwhich shows Canada's .credit three be restricted or penalised.

The _ "Tour committee considers that it is

“aasKS,1* fear-
«ù-*. ™ic“*

debrot,;,!! 8t»?i25eFommerclal cable "Signed; J. J. Shaltoross, chairman; 
PrwÜltUr42l A250.600 sterling British ®- Carter, K. S. Day, J. Forman, M. B. 
ftX® l™81, preferred, and fBofoO» Jackson, B. G. Prior." ' ,
nanl1"^J^tninistiquia Power com- In moving the adoption of the re/ 
1 y bonds. port, J. J. Sballcross said that in their

T---- —....... ..................... deliberations the committee had con-
WANT WOMAN CANDIDATE ^a^thTSTan^e ^^Tt

was felt that all the companies should 
be on ap equal footing in doing busl- 

, ness in the Dominion.
The motion wae seconded

7-fb.
LOANS IN LONDON

Bank
Issues Neted

lE-FL^Hf-rE
fur shipper»,

of the

M. ». JXWZTT t ion
Redwood. Mew York, Department 13.

Ja6' If-—The Bank ot Ü’W bas underwritten for Issue 
on Monday fpur . million 
dominion government 3 
stock at 99. The 
wasMÉlÉnéiiÉ

*
coal noaraouxa xoticx

Bupertunstrlot.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days

HonorablÜ Chiro'comm" 8lonPro of*!*^ 
for a license to prospect for coal, and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at > post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Lectin,. 
Seventeen (17), Township Five m rod 

"M- Mo.. N.W. comer,'' thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains ^ 
thence 120 chains south, thence 
following foreshore of Section 
(8) to point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres.

WE WE SAVE YOU MONEY

RESENT Copas & Youngper acre

THEATRICAt TRIAL east,’ 
west 

Bight 
and in-‘“""•su^rSîis.a- -

Followed by Scenes
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Sts. I 

QUICK DELIVERY

iayburn€e.Ltd. MAURICE McARDLH 
June 22n4 ,foTDh Rena‘<U’ AgeDL Phones 94 and 95

nufacturers of' LONDON, Ont., Jan. î4. — Mm 
Martha fleott, who shot and killed 
. CYey Scott' ber husband’s father,
and^whoSe*' trial S^SSÎÉrTo'eTo*’ 

her ended in a disagreement was 
found not guilty of any crime by a 
jury ten of whom were farmers, this 
evening.

Edmund Meredith, K. C., her coun
sel, addressed the jury for more than 
an hour, appealing to thlr 
in passionate argument.

W. M. Reade, crown prosecutor, 
ably summed up the case, and asked 

SYDNEY, N. 8., Jan: 14—The strlk- toL,a V°nvlct‘,°.n- •• 
ers ln the Cape Breton collieries re- i, £!r Meredith, charging the

u . . gard. the repent changes In the man ^ be did not -think they could
Harbor Report agement of the Coal Company fare? return a verdict of-murder on the evl.

The next matter to come up for ably, though little Is known as v»t , ncef. He aald U must be man-
consideration was the report of the what bearing the recent official ïLau®fte.r, or acquittal. The charge of
harbor committee as follows: Changes will have upon the actual Mr. Justice Latchford at the October

Gentlemen; —Your special commit- situation. The removal of the trnmVa iv. 7s8 8tr°ngly in favor of a ver-
tee begs to report upon the appllca- from the scene of the strike will serve ^rÜ ot.,”“rder' 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- to Improve the strained feeling that n I .?U Si161"6 were f°ur ballots taken, 
way for foreshore rights in Victoria has existed between thé strikers Z! On the first ten stood for acquittal; 
harbor, required for wharves. the men at work, although there a?» °“..îil® fourth- the jure stood solid. .

Your cÿnmtttee has held eeverpl some who express the belief that th? ...vM?rthaLScott'" 8a‘<1 his lordship, 
meetings at which representatives of retirement of the troops will result I? th® j85y bas taken a merciful view of 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie "Hallway and a clash of the strikers, local pülîce? Y™* °?8e" 1 h,°£® that 11 will be a 
the Canadian Pacific Railway attend- men and union men. ponce- lesson to you. I hope that the verdict
ed for the purpose of acquainting us 170e „„ ..... . „ will not encourage people to keep

their respective views, and Mr. nii^ olv J »1UI1 Htrlke in firearms In their houses and use them
Reefer, the Dominion govern- SSL 8trtke allow- to take lire, as you hare done "
engineer, having received in- roBcah.JlPS^ îïï.ndr®d strlk* "I was confident from the start that

•mictions from Ottawa to report upon ??8,^?vî,ib?î?,,h™t?d fnLm company I would be let go," said Mrs. Scott 'Ithe situation and having consulted ?” to- ?T Mhaw bee£ provld" bave never felt that I “Snmitted a
with us, we are glad to report that £d1t°y ?y,^b® V' Î1' whose rent crime. I fired the shot that killed 
the gentleman has been able to sub- 2*J&2S!5!rt? ' th® vlclnity of Harvey Scott to save my own life I 
mit a plan of wharf accommodation ”’#0° Per month- can only say 1 am glad nedDle thonvhf
for the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway The local leaders of the United Mine so too.'- -P ® th0U8bt
which Is satisfactory to that company Workers leave on Tuesday next for John Macfariane. reeve of xv».t
and meets with no serions opposition Indianapolis, Ind., to attend the an- Nlssourt made his way through the
from any other wharf owners, and we miai convention of the United Mine great crowd and without nrorec»™

- — —• "» »■ j ™5L£ "r

Hfisueeeseful Effort of Suffragettes 
to Nominate On, in 

Battersea
DOTXOS

I. ■ by D. R.
Ker, who expressed the belief that It 
would meet the wishes of everyone. 
The Insurance business should .be 
placed in such a position so aa to en
able everyone to insure at the mini
mum of cost i

The report was received and adopted, 
and (t was decided that copies should 
be forwarded to the Hon. W. S. Yield
ing, minister of finance. Who has 
charge of the Insurance bill now ln 
parliament G. H. Barnard, M. P. for 
Victoria, and Ralph Smith. M. P. for 
Nanaimo.

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate ln the 
Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
Uchucklet -Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I. M. Barclay Mo- 
Kay, Free Mtiler's Certificate No. B. 
30196, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of .the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements
ADDe?99»h‘e 8t-b d8y< 01 December.

Bricks LONDON, Jan. 14—Mrs. Hicks, who
ïomeïw? in connecti°n with the 
womens suffrage movement annlled 
this morning to the Battersea- election 
returning officer for a romirotio?

who^nf so^fti^eTn jl»®^

Hi?ks tw*fc®turn!n*r offlcer told Mrs.
I V be could not leeally com-

.PMti^,hÎTJe?2.®et' *nd 11 the nom- 
°f **”' Hospard were made be tould not accept It.

, Brahaman Killed.

MAY CAUSE CLASHClay

Fears of Results of Withdraw* of 
' Treaps From Neva Beotia 

Strike Oietriet
sympathiesBricks

#■

nd & Sons
bled just before, she was kissed by 
half a dozen women, and her hand 
wbs shaken by scores.. Her husband
w5Æ,#5»“£,$5£* “*—»•

ÆMS&ÏÏîrSaïcSYî"
years, was killed at Hanover this ,
“?rain.hiIe 8huntI»», » ^rand i

PANDORA. ST, , 
Phone 272

-O

I
I •s.irzsszir

Mstjny en Keefiw
I lh®U^^QVK" Boua*

T1 Calgary Grain Exchange.

erecting a permanent Jiôme for the ex
change. The building will be -erected 
DAntaüî *h aU the grain cora-

8« thJL\ c°ul.d Poÿibly secure loca
tions In this building? have secured of
fices under leases extending over sev- 
eral years. Grain interests here admit 

P™**nt 8lxt8tory exchange 
building will in the dourse of .a faw 
ÿéars be entirely inadequate for their 
need#. The new building when erectèd 
will ilermft of all tfie grain companies 
m the city securing offices 
bulging. ,

Our Hobby Againwith7 YadeMwtofA 7

^COLDSV
^ C^£7 / .

G. A- se-
k Proud of our' fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance „ 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

of

K-•44—

Pnn-
erMM ■

2 for Hamburg, mu-aS3ry?&.*st3;
>1wl

for THE CDU ISCO .
nied-

ba(r- B.C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.Kim

666 YAYBS 8TBBBT.in oneDuring
i

m»

I

fee Emery
Wheel*

Silver
Solder

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Saws

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO
544-546 Yatee St, Victorià, B.C., Agent?. Pnone. 59.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST -J-:
Tuesday, January 18, 1979,

Cbe Colonist. P-cy over the Church of England- In 
1607 the comet witnessed the 
tention incidental t<^ the. union 
tween England ana Scotland, and 
when it came i^t 1683 it saw the riots 
in London, which ended in the Htye 
House plot. In 1744 when Charles 
Edward, the Pretender set sail for the 
invasion of England with a fleet, a 
six-tailed comet appeared in the heav
ens, aha the fleet whs Wrecked. This 
visitor was not Halleys but some oth
er wanderer which‘has not' reported 
progress again. Hatley's came along 
fifteen years later to

f^UierSog- 

o?Uih'tHe n0n®*“ he*wa«?afmeinber
t°5ethceab?n0er °r ^

i™ Bur® be Klad to learn 
that there is n,o foundation for a 
charge, which, had it been true, might 
have aided in keeping alive aniry 
sentiments happily gone by. You are 
letterUfSe Bt llberts' to Publish this 

To your reference in p. 70 as a rec- 
°f l™Pressi°ns which I was not at 

can make no objec-
that’ th«vUgh you are Pmtoably aware 
that they were many years ago the
mebjtotthî aAdet4Iled from
me to the American Government, and
HamHton Fi8hnde0rile Feply from Mr’ 

.1 remain, dear sir.
Your very faithful servant,

: H. Clews. KsZ' GLADSTONE- 

For some reason, which he has 
eeen fit to explain, Mr. Clews 
this letter secret until the 
of Gladstone's birth, when he 
to the press. One finds it

cen-

WEILER BROS. • Hve Floors of Home Comfortsbe-Ths Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability 

W Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
WEILER BROS.I spoke for

THE mmu C0LSKIS1 For the Bedrooms
.

On* year ....
Ste Months ..
Three months ............................... .. 3,
umud'Œ^0 Cana^ “d the

$1 00
86

watch
Wolfe when he set4out-for-,the con
quest of New France.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN

Some Magnificent Furniture Just
Arrived

The last - ap
pearance of this visitor was just be
fore the coronation of Queen Victor
ia. Other comets have come in for 
their share in portentous

Donatls witnessed the Indian 
Mutiny; the comet of 1861 
beginning of, tbe War of Secession. By 
a little ingenuity it' would be 
easy to connect all great events with 
cometary appearances and 
easy to show that, they axe'harbing
ers of peace and. prosperity.

It is premature to speak definitely 
regarding the plains of the Canadian 
Northern, for the contract with the 
government has sot yet been signed, 
but we are violating 
when we say that before Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann leave the city, which 
may not be for" a few days' yet, an 
agreement will toe reached which will 
fufill all the undertakings given by 
Mf. McBride during the. last campaign 
and satisfy the 
the people of Victoria and the 
inte general?. In view of this 
talrity, the Colonist is glad to be able 
to say as the result of a conversation 
with Mr. Mann yesterday, that he and 
Mr. Mackenzie are as enthusiastic as 
to the future of this province and this 
city as anyone can desire.

m
m

appearan-

rST-U- bedr°°m of YOUR home one of the most attractive rooms in

It s an easy matter if you exercise care in the selection of the furnitur 
and other furnishings. We make the selecting easy by offering
most complete and £<------ '
presented Victorians.

no confidence notces.
kept 

centennialsaw the
gave It

quite very diffi
cult to excuse him for permitting the 
wrong impression produced 
book

fcL
by his 

for a
score of. years, when he had in his
hands absolute proof, that he bad done 
an injustice to the British 
inent. "

equally
to remain uncorrectedexpectations of 

prov- 
cer-

ijV
JJ everPRESERVING THE SPRUCE. govern-

A growing agitation is In, %, progfess 
in the Eastern provinces for the pres
ervation of the spruce forests. It has 
begun none too

Congratulations to the Mayor-eject 
of Vancouver and congratulations tô 
the World on the success of its editor 
and manager.

Ü vssoon, although It 
would be a mistake to suppose that no 
consideration at all has been giy^n to 
this very important economic subject. 
Many spruce forests in the East have 
been carefully conserved, and 
valuable as they were fifty years

These
- masters of railway construction have 

won an enviable reputation for the 
energy and enthusiasm with which 
they' enter Upon their undertakings.

I They not so long ago started out with 
small beginnings, but their projects 
have grown as the years have passed, 
untilnpw they contemplate an expend
iture measured by scores of millions 
of dollars with the same quiet cour
age, which characterized them in the 
day when they wfere feeling their way 
against great odds in Manitoba, It may 
seem strange to speak of enthusiasm 
in connection with the work of such 
men, the one at home in the financial 
centres of Great Britain, where he 
seems able to impress his views upon 
those who control the purse strings, 
which protect tfie money of many in-, 
vestors; the other the practical rail
way builder, who knows • how much 
work a man ought to do and how much 
a dollar ought to pay for. But there 
are two kinds of enthusiasm, 
finds expression In words; the other 
in deeds. A month .or two 
speaking of the factors which 
than anything else to develop i 
tr? or to launch a great enterprise, we 
quoted Mr. Herbert E. Law, the well ought to be 
known Sàn Francisco millionaire, who 
said to the Colonist that the greatest 
of all these factors was Imagination, 
when, it was backed up by courage and 

- executive ability. Those who know the 
men, who have made the Canadian 
Northern what it is, know that they 
set out on their career as railway 
owners find builders with -an object 
before them, that at the time seemed 
wholly a creature of the imagination.
It was a picture of'a transcontinental 
railway, and to the realization of what 
then seemed to most people only a 
dream, they applied their industry,- 
their energy, their hope, their 
age and -their sterling honesty. Thèy 
coined these into gold and they trans
muted the' gold Into bands of steel.
Today they see the consummation of 
their dreams not far

P"uS? 1
Côme in anytime, but preferably today, when the assortment is com-lF"^U

The reports of the speeches of maey 
of the Peers, which the malls s are 
bringing us,

plete.

Visit the Third and Fourth Floorsare often very amus- 
ing. Their lordships

3Gare as
appeared to 

speak with little or no preparation and 
they said some things which 
ceedingly clever, because of the ready 
wit displayed. One 
derful things about the campaign is 
the unfailing good humor with which 
they meet all hostile .sallies.

■ . ago;
although they have been cut over in 
some A Magnificent Suite in Tuna Mahogany

This Light Finish Is Very Pleasing-Design Is Artistic

cases several times. Thirty 
a young

are ex
years growth will develop 
spruce into a fine merchantable log, 
and hence, by the exercise of good 
Judgment in cutting, the land can be 
gone over at short intervals, and 
good crop of logs can be taken off.

The part which the spruce forests of 
the East have played in the 
cial development of Canada is greater 
than can well be, estimated, 
perhaps, not extravagant to say that 
they have formed the basis of the 
wealth of Nova . Scotia and New 
Brunswick and largely of Quebec. We 
are not unmindful of the part which 
the pine has played; but the glory of 
the pine forests passed 
ago, while that of the spruce yet re
mains. In the future the spruce is 
likely to .play even a fnore important 
role than it has in the past. Of all 
woods for the manufacture of pulp, it 
is the best.

of the most won-

- i1>hWi^thm1h0gany 18 3 maf"ificent wood, and we have just received a 4-piece suite of selected pieces of this wood The 
light finish pleases many, and former specimens of bedroom furniture in this wood have sol din a h,?™ w 1 Jl a

CHIFFONIERE—-Has 4 large and 5 small drawers,and a 
shaped, bevel plate mirror of best quality, A very at
tractive, design and good value at

a

The reverend, learned, eloquent and 
shall we say effervescent editor of the 
Toronto Globe, in a re dent speech put 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 4he same class

commer-

DRESSER—This dresser has a swell front, has 2 large 
and 5 small drawers, and a massive bevel plate mirror of 
first quality. A very stylish piece of furniture. Priced
at .... ..... ................................. $75.00

SOM NOE—- A neat and attractive design and of selected 
wood. Priced at

It is.
as Moses, David, Cyrus, Caesar, Na
poleon and a few others,' who" hav- 
been somewhat conspicuous 
ers of history. Political and personal 
friendships are very delightful things; 
but sometimes they lead “the

e $70.00
DRESSING, TABLE-—This table has swell front# with 5 

drawers, also a large bevel" plate mirror. Price $45.00

as nmk-

. .$22.50v „ unruly
member” to run away with a man’s 
judgment.

away years

A Handsome 4-Piece Suite in Mahogany*
Resembling “Colonial” Style bat Mach More Beautiful

place in the most sumptuous home. You cannot appreciate the unusual style Without seeing it-so comelî todlÿ

sSSLrte; '«SHSTAND-teign.d^o othcr ^
large bçvel plate mirror of best .quality. useful and -md a very attractive washstand iMs. Priced at $504)0

^ °£ fhrtiturp- Pîic>cI'at• • ' • • • ■ **25-00 DRESSING TAB LÊr-Ë very lady Jlikes one 'of’fhese/'a'nd’

One

We have severe gales in this part of 
the world, but, happily, they 
ly accompaied by very cold weather. 
When we head in the Halifax Chron
icle of the Canso fleet being at sea 
when, “with practically no warning, 
a furious northwest gale, accompanied 
by blinding, snow and intense cold 
swooped donor upon if,’’ we realize 
that the lot tsHhe Atlantic fishermen 
may often be something which the 
fishermen of this coast are not called 
upon to experience.

ago, in 
do more 

coun-
are rare-

For this very reason it 
husbanded with 

Spruce of any kind will do for pulp 
wood, and every effort ought to be 
made to prevent the cutting of the 
smaller trees. This matter does not 
at present specially concern the people 
of this province, except so far as 
everything bearing upon .forest 
servation is of interest to all Cana
dians.

care.

%

con-

Among the many calendars for the 
ytoar 1910 that have reached the Colo- 
jilst, that issued by thé Royal Bank 

A good many pages are dropped of Canada is among the most attrac- 
from history as It is written. One of five and useful. It has on one side, 
these has only recently come to light, a map of British Columbia and on the 
although it has been in the posses- other' a map of the Dhminlon. If we 
sion of Mr. Henry Clews, the New are riot mistaken, the issuing of a 
York banker, for twenty years. Its c-alendar by one of 
publication at an earlier day might banks is somewhat of an innovation
fmorO ,0."6 mUn ‘°Tard rem0VlDS the an<s » is certainly in this case a vet! 
impression under which a great many excellent one ^
people in the United States have la
bored, to the effect that the British 
government was planning with France 
for the overthrow of the 
during the war of Secession. Twenty
years ago, Mr. Clews wrote a book, The Hamilton Spectator has taken
stîeet” ,y,ts 7wau up the cuaseis p^aona, who, lt
Wmn r £ * sta*fca that the says, are miserably underpaid. It
Emperor Napoleon and the British thinks it absurd that an educated man
tionl?ment .re3 ',f°rme<r' an ,nterna- should be expected to live and bring 
tionak conspiracy on a large scale to up his family decently upon the small 
demolish the liberties of this country; stipend paid to most ministers of the 
pounce upon the wreck and then share Gospel The one man <the spoil between these two powerful eonriderj^hen wT ta.k of toe^r 

pirates.” Later in the book he as- creased cost of lIvnL 1 
serted that it was only Great Britain’s He is suplsed to ii' Para0n’
sluggishness that prevented action, with a X ^ ”
The story generally received was that m Wonomy and a^ & de&1
-Lord Palmerston was anxious to -join The , ï Qt falth’
hands with Napoleon, but that the SpeCtat0r polnta out that
influence of QMeen Vktoria Z suf! drereedTriàhîfw,7T", t be Wel1' 

fleient to stay his hand. Mr. Clews l w ^ neat aad
sent a copy of his book to Mr. Glad- of fh d.^n as weU as those
stone, who replied as follows: I ... t,h® peop,e’ We may ad<l that if,

No. 26 James St., | ' reat ot us’ he ahoul<1 take a
May 30, 1889. 1 -*er in reaI estate to help him over a

t.£îîr,SlrL Havin,s expressed my in- tight place, we should all be scandal- 
terest in the portions of your work ized. 
which I read on the day of its arrival,
t Ï would be less ingenuous it Treasurer of Yel.I did not, after reading what relates rensurer or rale
t0 VIe cabinet of Lord Palmerston, in SAVB?U Jan- 113.—George
p. 56 and in the following chapter, Day, of New York city,
make some reference to it. 1907, was chosen treasurer of Yale

Allow me to assure you that, so far unIver8lty ‘by the corporation this aft- 
as the cabinet is concerned,-you have e?,Iloon* 
been misled in regard to matters of (in 77
fact As a member of it, and now Dutch Henry» Still Alive
nearly its sole surviving member, I MOOSE JAW, Jan. 13.—In ,n

It meyer at any time the rumor that "Dutch Henry” the 
to?1«o^h1LZh|.S?b3NCt of rec°6rnizing notorious border outlaw, was shot by a 

H,h ,„f” thern ®tateB in y°ur great civ- policeman in the south country on
II war, excepting when it learned the Monday, the latest word from mmmtJi 
proposition of the Emperor Napoleon police headquarters "at Wood Mountain 
m., and declined to entertain that says there is no truth in the
na0mn X5Worh0a8senUtall'iCatt0n' heS" ,^hiS ,oplnion is corroborated b?set-
iiation, ueiaj, or assent. , tiers from that district now in the city.

-o-
A MISSING PAGE.

New Bedroom Furniture In Mission Design
* ss.-'ss.'stitir«‘Ko'S"6 “ tedr00'” *“• « » w. h.v. =ÏZ md othn ftuïtat

DRESSER AND STAND—Made of oak, in Mission de
sign, arid finished in Early English finish. Dresser has 
3 large and 2 small drawers, and a very large mirror. 
Washstand designed to match. Very handsome pieces. 1 
Priced—the two—at.............:.............................. SOS OO

<4

cotir-

the chartered

CHIFFONIERE—Early English oak. - Has 3 large and 2 
small .drawers and a large mirror. Satin brass drawer
Pulls.., Priced at................... ...................................$30.00

WASHSTAND—To match tliis chiffoniere. Has 3 draw
ers and cupboard. Priced at ..................................$16.00

The Royal Bank has 
moved towards the front among the 
banks of Catiada in

away. It is a 
great thing to dream of doing great 
things, and to achieve them for one’s 
own advantage; but it is a greater 
thing to have dreams which, when 
realized, mean wealth and prosperity 
for the country.

To get from the general to the 
cific aspect of the Canadian Northern 
enterprise, what Victoria people win 
be most interested to know is what 
the plans of the company- will 
for Victoria. Again saying that lt is 
yet too soon to be specific, we feel 
justified iri assuming, that provided 
the contract is executed to the satis
faction of both parties and is ratified 
by the Legislature, and of these mat
ters there is no doubt whatever, the 
company will not delay in getting to 
work. We think that it, we say the 
month of April will see the 
work of construction begun on this 
Island, and on the Mainland as well, 
we would not be found to be 
much astray, and if wè were to 
sure Colonist readers that four

------for the completion of the road is all
the company asks or has the least 
expectation of requiring, we would be 
fully justified. We can say with 
fldence

f,
a manner that 

manner inspeaks eloquently for the 
which its affairs are managed.republic

A Great Choice In Other Styles
Hundreds of Pieces From Which You May Select-Good Values

Our choice of moderate-priced bedroom furniture isn’t excelled anywhere. Hundreds of pieces here from whirl, 
choose, and you 11 find every one representing the very best values to be found. Great care has been taken^tlT^i 7 
mg of these pieces, and you 11 find unusually good designs shown. b en takcn ln the 8elect*

In metal beds we are especially strong, and our showing in these represents the very latest ideas of the 
makers- No such variety of design is offered you elsewhere in the Province. Welcome to come in ^ inspect g

Chiffoniers Priced from $12 Up Dressers and Stands from $lf
If yôu have but a limited amount of cash to expend on 

a new dresser and stand you cannot spend it to better 
advantage than in choosing one of these offering^ of ours.

(Style and quality combined With little price should 
appeal to you. In all woods and finishes. Prices start 
from $14.00.

Combination Dresser and Stand, from $15.00.

spe-

mean

We show many styles in little-priced chiffonieres, and 
you'eap easily enjoy the comforts and conveniences of these 
furniture pieces—prices are so ëasyi We fiave them in 
golden èlm, golden oak finish, polished golden oak and in 
mahogany.

Dozens of styles are shown and dozens of different 
price tickets show saving possibilities. • Let us show you 
the range frpm $12.00.

we al-

actual

very
as-

years Dressing Tables from $14Dressers Priced from $10.50
In dresser, with mirrors, we have much to offer you. - . Dvery lady would like to enjoy the comfort and conven-

Dozens of handsome styles in all the popular woods and leuce of a nice dressing table. We make it easy for 
finishes are to be found in our showrooms. The matter of 111 °“ering these excellent tables, 
choosing a style to please is easy indeed, and certainly.'the 
prices will work no hardship on anyone.

Come in at your earliest convenience and let us show 
you the big choice,.priced from $10.50.

class youcon-
that the most doubting 

Thomae of them all can safely dismiss 
from his mind any fear whatever that 
the ' construction of the Canadian 
Northern will be delayed, or that the 
Mainland connection and the building 
of the Barkley Sound division as an 
integral part of the transcontinental 
line will not be proceeded with as rap
idly as men and money can do the

All the popular woods—Golden oak finish, 
golden uak, early English dak, mahogany finish and genu-
We CS

Brass Beds Priced from $30
, . ^ you wish to have a rich-looking bedroom place one 

of these elegant brass beds there. - The best bed designers 
of two continents have contributed to this display and their 
efforts are worthy. ' v

We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to show 
you some of these handsome creations. Why not come in 
tomorrow? Priced from $30.00.

polished

Iron Beds Priced from $4
No need to disfigure an otherwise attractive bedroom 

by using an old, out-of-date wooden bed when 
choose from such an assortment of stylish iron beds 
show at these little prices. .

Several carloads of beds lately received enable us to 
offer you the finest' selection in the province. Prices start 
as low at $4.00.

you can 
as wework. In a very short time the Com

pany’s Chief Engineer will visit Vic
toria and remain here for a sufficient 
length of time to master the physical 
situation presented by the environs of 
the city. Perfect Health

New Shipments of “Maish” Cotton Comforts
Can only be maintained under or- ] . 
dinry conditions by giving çcca- 
clonal assistance to the organism 
of the stomach.

THE COMET.
The people who like to read si^n 

and omens in the skies, are looking 
. up their histories to see what bearing 
the advent of Halley's comet has upon 
English history. In the first year in 
Which its appearance Is definitely re
corded, that is hi 1378, England was* 
distracted with strife between the land 
owning classes on the one hand and 
the Crown and the populace on the 
other. When it next appeared the 
country was in. the throes resulting 
from Jack Code's rebellion, yid the 
Wars of tlie Roqes were in 

.When it next came Henry 
jeffiipglhaj»' with ijty poooJjfir sujjtpn^

1

1 3

i
The West’s Greatest Furniture HouseBowes’ Liver aid 

indigestion Cure Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
, Schools

i
Cleanses and strengthens the' I 
whole system, completely remov- | 
Ing the cause of Headache, Indi- ] 
gestion. Constipation, Bilious and L 

Sjl Liver Troubles • 50c por bottle 
at this store only,. " x

I

CYRUS H. BOWES, Boafcfull =
vlii

swing.
was

L i

im mm,
mKÊÊÊKUBÊIÊÈSSBMÈ aaeBasawHSMB

WORSHIP,

The Rev. A. J. Stanley Aid, in 
on church .attendance, took thé s; 
as Cicero did jn one of his letters v 
ly twfr thousand years ago. The e 
statesnfàn lamented the neglect of 
the part of the people, and exhor 
return to the practice of their fori 
would be a mistake to associate I 
worship with Christianity alone. I 
an essential part of Jewish life. W 
tomed nowadays to look upon the 

u the Jews as in some special way re 
own, and perhaps they were, but vi 
to lose sight of the fact that JudaiJ 

of many systems of religion el 
temporaneously, and that in all oi 
ship formed an essential part. WH 
the Jews had a higher conception 
nations of . the object and nature 1 

, is beside the Question. The poinl 
ought not to lose sight of is that raj 
at all times and in all countries, 1 
greater or less degree given to worj 
would probably be found on investi^ 
true that, in proportion as this spirit 
was active and general, the nations c 
were strong and progressive.

When one reflects upon the matt 
as though this must be sp. Humai 
eral-sided, and one might logical! J 
development on all these several d 
produce the best possible results. 1 
need the Book of Genesis to tell u 
was created in the image of God. * 
savage, practising his incantations 
himself against he knows not what 
sciousness that in

>1

one

some way he is 
Unknown. On ten thousand 
of them so old that we can only gu 
antiquity, men have recorded their I 
of it. The fear of the Unknown is 
mng of human progress. This sente 
like* another with which every one 
namely, “The fear of the Lord is the 
of wisdom:’’ The latter was adresse! 
in an advanced stage of civilizatioil 
guide to daily life; but it is true 1 
and true in its application to the exi 
rations of humanity. The fear of the 
lies at the very beginning of humar 
ment, and jt seems also to be true tl 
portion as this fear develops intd 
mankind advances into a higher s 
though it is a slight diversion from 
ment, it may bé added that “perfect 
eth out fear,” or in other words, the 
of. the Spirit of worship into perfect u 

' f its object is the cousnmmation of hi 
gress. Worship, therefore, may be 
be the effort of humanity to get in t 
the divine;

Worship is the act of the individi 
must perform it for himself. Hence 
service is not in itself worship. It i 
aid to worship. It is a device for th 
tion from the mind for the ’time be 
pther thoughts than those appertain] 
act of worship. Herein lies the tn 
power of song in religious observai 
by a strange sort of contradiction, als 
tency of silence. We are such compc 
tures that we are subject to a great i 
influences. Have you ever stood uj 
headland jutting out into the sea, 
with only the stars for company and 
mur of the waves to break the silenc< 
have you not been conscious that 
you were a different person from 
who, a few hours before, was drivin 
bargain in your .office, or on the previ 
mg had sat in a card-room in your çh 
the glare of electric lights, dimmed 
smoke and listened to the stories of 
of congenial spirits ? Have you not 
an occasion realized the idea which 1 
sought to express when he said :

monui

“I would that my tongue could, u 
The thoughts that arise in me !’

If you have had no such experienc 
such circumstances, you must be di 
constituted from most people. One of 
active, energetic and successful busin

says
never looks upon the mountains withoi 
mg of exaltation, and without repe 
himself the words of the Psalmist, “I 
up mine eyes to the hills, from whence 
my aid. My help cometh from the Lc 
made heaven and earth. He will not si 
foot to be moved ; He that keepeth t 
not slumber.” In such instances as t 
have the spirit of worship brought 
pressive surroundings, and so it is 
same spirit is developed by church 

Bpt, some may ask, indeed many hi 
ed : \ytiy cannot I worship God as wel 
forest recesses or in my canoe, as in a | 
The answer is that you can, but that J 
not. It is folly to speak of a spirit of <j 
resulting from a search after game,! 
whipping of a stream with a trout linl 
rhythmical motion of your canoe is notl 
cive to that end, even if you are alone, a 
less so, if there is a dainty miss with a 
sitting with her face towards you, and 
yard or so away. It is just as well to I 
est about these things, and admit at oni 
while it is possible to worship God undi 
conditions, the chances are that you v 
do it. Another objector will say that 1 
not go to church because he gets no gc 
of the service, and he will blame the m 

• This is a foolish objection, for, if wor 
an individual thing, there is no sense 
peering- the minister to do it for you. The 
ant Hindu, who sets up his prayer-whe 
expects it to secure a compliance with

1 the whole Northwest Coast
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LWORSHIP,

The Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, in his
goto church and expect the parecm toworehip sîàî^by'friends^T^iormer^nder31^ W3S Isla"d?’ where only recently they lived in a compare him with Ibsen, for these two men

gsgn 88S3 wmm. üsiÿf SUSS
MBS HSltS RPR Hi *smmown, and perhaps they were, but we ought not the w£v vou trn if 1 * i ?u lf that 18 ?i?th%!ty °uts,de of the kingdom. The claim of It is quite impossible to fix datés wîth the We W ik? u, 6 of bls couTntry’ and *

EBiESHEEEESH FStE^EH^ÇEEEship formed-Tin essential part. Whether or not enter into the «nirié * pernMl you.rse,^ to bar°mal tenure, that is to say in the event of the cult of Brahman was-able ttTimoress itself minenre wCS’ b;Ut himself into pro-
the Jews: had a higher conception than other within vourself fnr it° ^*e service, looking vacancies occurring the estates passed under upon the millions of the population PWhen the was arfm&Ah b%'ur°te an,d which

gtsaevsSsitAtf, r-F S&S ss sjs%& œ sgses&t a ~ zTggïïçSTgsgs
ought not to lose sight of is that mankind have a season ofrefreshSSïi t”?7.!!"'1 church-g(Mng sent. The importance of the bearing upon Brahmanism was already hoary with antiquity ed*himself1?*1 ?ompl<^ed hls course’ and devot-

BmmmmM pplllll bbbESî ' : ■ ?was active and general the nations of antin,,itB u “ how disinclined you may be to admit declared to be at an end, except so far as the saw in an article dealing with Manu the vreat Bf!g .s dlrec.tcir of the theatre there, and |
were sïrohg and^rlpess "ve qU,ty ZTJsurprised that these are not sat- King might permit it tô be exercised. Becket Indian law-giver, that tt date of th^ origin of It t h reeav?f* 8tipend from Je g°v-

When one reflects «non th« motto, -, .ft? hy attending church, unless you enter in- assented to this ‘provision, but subsequently Hindu civilization cannot be annmxinfateH • crnment, he spent his time in travelling and
as though this must be^o ^Humanity isesw- (Ld isT^/^6 service-.and- realizing that withdrew his approval,lot his death removed From the time of the great Buddhist move- coumrw'nT^h He ha8 bee» in m°st civilized
eral-sided, and one might loeicallv infer rhot ° j 8 Spirit, worship him in spirit. And, him from the scene ôî his activities. ment to the present day the history of India is f°“ntn?s. ofthe world, and some years ago
development "email goo.d sir, or madam. be you never so rich, pow- After the death of Becket the King of unbroken. 7 n,story India ,s lectured m the United States. He has a beau-

des^duld erful, learned or independent, you have not yet France organized a league with the object of The Aryan connuernre nt th , tiful home in Southern Norwdy, and has for
results We did not risen to your full potentiality unless you have dethroning Henry and placing his son in pow- a people well advanFZw, f 5°Untry wLere thepast twenty odd years identified himself 1

created in the image ofCtocL thC W3? tl?,r° kgh worship to Him who is er. The King of Scotland, the Sount of Flanders wTrkefrs in iron copper anTgold Thïv^^l Wlth °£(hl.s c°untjy> becoming the §
savage, practising his fncantations^n nrhtect Urt T ,that Is' InteIligent, open- and'many of the English nobles joined in the horses to draw thefr^hariots^ wJ^ 7^ fecofn*zed leade*\of the republican party. He 
himself against hi knôws nFî wW 6 mouthed, spiritual worship of God is the cul- plan, but Henry attacked his enemies with kept great herds of cattle IndLd tL Thy has Jken an active part in all-religious and 
sciousness^that in «nm» wo 1 what, has a cop- mination of human wisdom and achievement: vigor and with complete success. He then set by comparison to have kêe„ „ .rhey,seem educational movements, ahd his work has giv-
iftit ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS E™gHsîi pèoplï Vo^tje pu^he'aboHslSïd toTssme'cSSSiS a”jmprov—* m

l antiquity, men have recorded them recognition ™ ------ lu baron.1?1 courts a"d made the royal courts The story of the strife, which culminated in . . Synnove So4>akken.
of it. The fear of the Unknown is the^begin- There ,s no more romantic story than that ^e only dispensers_of justice He established the great battle described in the Mahabhrata This is a story of Norwegian peasant life, 
ning of human progress. This sentence is very °J tbeLfamlly whose head had assumed the dlrected that trial by jury shows that a high code of ethics was observed af xî® approp»ate setting the beauti-
like-another with which every one is familiar Eng lsb crown on the death of Stephen, and is 8 ° d take the place of trial by battle. The by the people; that women were treated with f*11 hills of Norway. The heroine is a young,
namely, “The fearof the Lord is the beginning remembered as Henry. II., or Henry Planta- S ml r™ '? fged every courtesy, and that rights of property }oveIy>and virtuous girl, Synnove, who loves
of wisdom.” The latter was adressed tifpeopk ‘ \ ItS ongln is lost in the shadows of thé pr°VCA a”d tbe High Court of Justice, which were respected as well as they are today In her cbl[dhood s Playmate, Thorbjorn Granlid-
in an advanced stage of civilization and^af a Dark Ages ; but we are ‘told that a certain n ^ Courtof closing this brief reference to this early hïstory en‘ Thl/ y°ung man, through the harsh
guide to daily lifTf but it is true historically wppdsrri^ti> was ennobled by Char- 6 h was ;estabbshed- Feudal service of India.reference may be made to thefanciful ne^ of. a misunderstanding, though
and true in its application to the existing con- the Bald, who was King of France between was made commutable by the payment of a story with which the Mahabhrata is concluded, well-meaning, father, has ferown up re
dirions of humamtÿ.’'The fear of the unknown the years 843 and 877. Just what is meant by m°ng tax, andl the national militia was form- It is told that the blind Maharajah, who ruled îice.nt and seemingly vindictive, so that
lies at the very beginning of human advance be term woodsman” must be left to the ima- ,e> Jhus. for ‘he first time since the Conquest- the -land went just before his death to the he ls, not a favonte in the village, and Syn-
ment, and jt seems also to be true thaHn mL 1gmat,0n' TertuUus may have been what in tbe Kmg becMne independent of the support of banks of the Indus and prayed that his eyes “ove s parents make their dislike for him so
portion as this fear develops into worship ,at” t,mes was calIed in Quebec a Courreur *hfebar°ns' Henry was active in the extension might be opened so that he might see the men appan:nt that he does not dare to openly woo
mankind advances into a higher étage” and’ d« Bqis, an adventurer, who made his home in f b!S Prerogative as was shown by his who had fought and fallen in his behalf. Sud- t^elr daughter,-though hrs love for her is the
though it is a slight diversion from the’armf the /orest and Hved by .the- strength of his tcurbmg*f?t^ °f the chur6h and af". denly tbe watefs were troubled and out of the absorbing^passion of his life. He promises her
ment it mav be mlded that , arg“ good right arm, something after the fashion of t®rwards that of the-jbarons, but hé enlarged waves arose a host of warriors. These were *° 80 conduct himself so as to win the respect
AS w„,r hj$***«*■ H« hive been , 6otToK *•-"*» •»< « f*k. He J=m=bI by ,beir wivee, ,b,ir chMren a„“ 5S f «’*?*->? h™, ~d h worthy to
of the aph-h^f, worship into perfect un^n^riîh ber, who by some valiant act attracted the at- the greatest lawgiver that ever sat on the sweethearts and the night was passed in joy- for his wife, when upon the very heels of his

'ft -its object is the coasnmimiL W,t“ tention of the king. He may simply have been English throne, for *is proclamations were so fulness ; but when morning came all had dis- vo?r c°nics an occasion which involves him in
gress J Worship therefore mav K a r" as some writers sugge'st. a man who labored in’ far.as can be judgedFthe creation of his own appeared and the river flowed on with un a drunken brawl, and he is stabbed andseri-

^£edlZ the forest. But, wLteverdsehe mavhave actlve ™ind. îndeelBrie might almost say ruffled face. Q°n w,th un" ously wounded/ Inlocent of intentional of-
the divine • get m touch with been, he was a man in whom there was^oten- that he;was the last of the English law-giving ------------------------------- -ence he- grieves deeply, his whole nature be-

ur.„. ■ .v ^ r .. .. tial greatness, for he founded a family whirl, kings, for, as we shall see later, the next great - * comes softened and changed and during his
mn^oeHFor aex-°f 1 mdividual. "Each played a very conspicuous part in the^historv step ,n the evolution of the Constitution was (F-------------- ■ long'illness he and his fattier come to an un-
must perform it for himself. Hence a church of Europe, and his blood flows in the VPit1= Is m the direction of the diminution of the kingly A , ,, ^ derstanding and are reconciled. When the
ahTto6 IS m Tr®-6 worship It is only an many modern royalties Ingelgar is the first P.°wer’and to this in due course followed the A CeTltllTÿ of Fiction lad recovers, the aged parent accompanies him
tionZt ^/d^ce.for thq élimina^ of the family of 4bm^^much?Svbe s^id\v! ‘^«guratipn of pa^entary government ’ * ^UOn to Synnove’s home and together they ask that
nfh" Il IInd fur the tlme being of a11 historical certainty; he was Count ^ AnYo!, The general influencF ,f Henry II. upon the . XVL the young girl, may be allowed to marry

than thpse appertammg to the in 870, and he exhibite the aaaressive mia itv development of our Constitution may be said (W. * B^tnndU*„) Thorbjorn, which request is granted to the
nnJÎT P". HtTI'n les the tremendous which characterized s racf bv extendi2 to have been for fhe strengthening of the pow- lovers’ unspeakable happiness.

It f SOng ™ religious observances, and, very considerably the region ove^ which*he er of the crown as against both the church and : ^ ,Tbe story abounds m charming description,
tenev SOrt ?/- contradiction, also the po- was lord. To him followed Fulk the Red and the baronage, and the broadening of popular Bjomstjem Bjorason and Thorbjorn is a powerfully-drawn charac-
tency of silence. W e are such composite créa- to him Fulk the Good who is rem™W rights' He was emphatically the first King of That old countries are far more <=,„>,hi ter' There are many dramatic scenes through-
tures that we are subject to a great variety of chiefly.because he saFd “an unlett^edTin J ; J ^ English people.^ ' S than new ones as tbesettklsfor^erni a b 6 °Ut> lhe one at the church door, where Thorb-influences. Have you ever stood upon some a crowned ass ’’Then “r fr1 k ?g,'S 0____________ - is evident at a elan ce Tnflef/ hef01c drama l™« beepmes reconciled to his former enemy,

have you not been conscious that snmehn ’ MCnt *° Jerusa*em as a peqance for his sins. In India as in China the traditional and the nnvgt 6 lnappropriate as the scene of a
you were a different nerson fLm Ï h Next in succession was Geoffrey Martel, who historical periods merge into each other so n°veV and we instinctively feel that a writer zRv w H Tnhnsn • y- m s c* . .
who, a few hours before was dnVin^a S h*d nk tD defy William the Conquer- closely that it is impossible to distinguish ^fhl?h£u,Ity °f such ignorancp of the fitness BarefTOt^nd^f/ecHednhL bïran & S Cam^
bargain in vour office nr nn the nre,,Lg hard ^- although the result showed his valor to where one ends and the other begins. The °f thlngs. as to introduce some glaring new Th^V In nid n*W<rLi f ’
inAad saHn ='r=rd •th P * 1 uS CVun" have been greater than his judgment Geof- literature of the country is profuse and it pro- town or district that has not been familiarized To fi=hX’ d °hn h ’ cîhf Sare of electiî ^'"dimmed h’ UndCr f[Cy th,e Bearded and Fulk RecE^Tcceeded fesses to give an account of past events wkh U8a8the scene of some great event or series And^^v2tLTo^whn.Vk^ “25
smoke and listened togthe’efnri« dfby C'gar th‘S vallant soul- anrd the latter thought it wise a good deal of circumstantiality: but most of of eVentS- andJo expect us to associate it with y k th 1 w th hlckory polea- .
of congenial soiriteHate ! 3 groUP to wnte a history of the family, which, though 11 was, to its present form reduced to writing Jmance or chivalry or tragedy, is presuming With added vears vouno-'manhood’ a
an oerfeion ,, yo.u. ”°Lon such not very long, is useful, because of the raritv of at a comparatively recent date. Of these lit- £af t0° mucft on the complacency of the read- Pieiv, ° ,^aJj young manhood s pride

2 e ldea Zhich Tenny&on of such documents. After his death a seœnd erary monuments the Rig Veda is the most er 8 imagination; try as we may we cannot He tossed th h^ t0 ^sought to express when he said : Fulk the Black was Count of Anjou, and h“s remarkable and the oldest It is not a history ^ a ^ amou"t of interest in Fhe nar” H A^d castïe îlyt^sTndlrîut
“I would that mv tomme eo, id rr r°n II Gf°ffrey Plantagenet, to whom Henry but. a collection of hymns and other writings Locality, to suit the action of the novel, must y ass and trtiut.
T. Jd that my tongpie could utter I. of England gave his daughter Matilda in of a philosophical or devotional character have one of three qualities, remoteness tradi- , .. . .The thoughts jhat arise in me !” mardage,%rinc,Çally becausf he to Scholars.«Tin doubt as to the date oîlte tion whicl, impliesXntiquûy, or romantic t- T ThaF w^L^hKa^st ^

nn CM . keep the good will of Fulk, who was a soldier °"gm : faut there is no doubt that it is the terest. And the richer a place is in these quai- He matched his strenrth and mékle fin.
such rirenmcfdne <? h expe/len,c®l under and statesman of unbounded resourcefulness flldest work„of its kind now known. At a lt,e.s tbe .easier, one would suppose, is it for the Against the leanhijtm^ ^f,ke fi
constituted fmmmn F" rdust bedifferently and courage. The son of Geoffrey and Matilda pfiod ™hicb is estimated to have been at least writer's imagination to have full play, and pro- ^ eapmg tUna S W,le8‘
active enerwtte Z people- One of the most was Henry, who asserted his mother’s right to flftee" hundred years bqfore Christ there oc- duce something heroically pr romantically ex- Strength fails • the frost is on his Wk.

UZ: ZuTLlt SUC“8sful busmes5 men the English crown and was induced by TW =urr^d m India a great war, the story of which client One of the richest countries in the And trembling^«e his frLÏe &
n,J, ,'J.bolf Northwest Coast says that he bald of Canterbury to permit it to remain in has be?n wntten ln tbe Mahabharata. The ac- world for the artist to revel in is Norway the But slow he hohhles to th. d “
ine of exahatin” 6 mountains without a feel- abeyance until Stephen died, when he was to COUI?t, ’s largely fanciful, in which respect it re- land °f loVely fiords and towering snow-elad And fishes for the sluggish camh;L° ferltat,°S’ without repeating to become king. Thus was the line of Angevin sembles the story of the siege of Troy. In its mountains ; and Bjornson rejoices in being gg h P"
himself the words of the Psalmist , “I will lift kings established upon the throne of England present form h whs written by Vyasa, whose a patriot of this brave land of the Vikingf And when with trumnet to h’e v
mv^id6 MCS k°ithe hl SLfr0m whence cometh and the name Plantagenet passed into the his- n?T 81gnlfles that he was only the compiler which makes his work doubly telling. Probably A The herald LgeFTtands in tight
my md. My help cometh from the Lord, who tory of the land. It is hardly necessary to tell °f the current versiops of this great event It fome of the blood of those ancient sea-roterF He’ll hœk another worm atd .In ’
footetSrmovedea Ht" that 2 "th ™iF t|?e Plantagenets took their name from the ‘t* w.Tr' >°fk c.°"818t.ing of . I0<V*» 5°WS m 1,18 own. vems’ for his romances and “Wait, Gabriel ! just another bite !”
iw v u m>?V t * 1 • at ^eePeth thee will fact that Geoffrey was accustomed to wear a is eight times as large as dramas and poetry are full of the thrill of o__________
h r ei- ’x. ÿ suchi instances as these we sprig of broom in his cap or helmet, but the tl?e 1 and Odyssy combined. The whole brave deeds, the music of the sagas, and the j SMILE MAKERS
îressile IT °f, w°rsh,p brought out by im- matter is worth mentioning, for taken to com character of this great epic shows that it must echo of the north wind. He has written the ^ “J™*®*
LIU - ^“rroundmg8, and so it-is that the nection with the Counts of Anjou, it shows npt bc acctpted as serious history ; but it is of words of-what has been accepted as thè nation- She—^Don’t you think woman’s suffragesame spirit is developed by church services. them to have been a family with strong char- ■sh,°W!ng the =x,stuence of a well-ad- al song of Norway, and though the vérses must would be a fine thing?” suffrage
.. somfc may ask’ ^.deed many have ask- acteristics, that took them out of the ordinary F™ vea^'k f Northern India nearly lose much of their beauty through translation, He—“I know I could always persuade mv
ed: Wky cannot I worship God as well in the class of men in similar positions in their day. beforc the beglnning of the Chris- yet some idea of their beauty may be gained wife to vote as I wanted by telling her I TI
torest recesses or in my canoe, as in a church? Henry was not what in these times we TtJem^ fr k , . , from the following stanza : - tended voting the other way”-Bosto„Glot^"
The answer is that you can, but that you will could call a right living man, but we must not . J seems safe to assume that the inhabi- 6 7 coston Vlobe.
not. It is folly to speak of a spirit of devotion lose sight of the saying “other times other l®",18 • at the bcglnnmg of the semi- Aye, we love this land of ours— “I had a new hat sent home todavl” ex
restoring from a search after game, or the manners,” and more latitude in certain direc- the Mahabhrltl ratt* t£e0ple,of a low Crowned with mountain domes; claimed the editor’s wife, “and it is a poFm ’’ ’
whipping of a stream with a trout line. The bons was permitted to a king in the Twelfth ty£e the Mahabhrata calls ^ them demons—, Storm-reared o er the sea it towers, “That’s what it is all right ” renlieJfthe .ri; ' i
rhythmical motion of your canoe is not condu- Century than would be countenanced in the wh<? vYer® sPread over the whole land and were With a thousand homes. tor, “and it goes back Phihdelnhia ReenrH
cive to that end, even if you are alone, and"still Twentieth. He inherited the algresstoeness -^a'a TP barbantm' A fair-skinned race Love it, as:with loVe unsated, g back. Philadelphia Record. *
!ess so, if tbere is a dainty miss with a parasol of his ancestors, but not their skill, and his Atehamsten “tw ^e^!7 °f„W^al 18 ?ow • , , Those who gave us birth, “1*11 bet there is an eloping couple in the
sitting with her face towards you, and only a military operations were not always success- t!?ba" ^"'e,Tbf.ilP®.°P 8 called^ themselves AVhrie the saga-night, dream-weighted, rear car,” said the conductor. g P 
yard or so away. It is just as well to be hon- ful. It was as the administrator of the affairs toanrh of tL df ° bave_belongedto Broods upon our earth.” “Why do you think so?” queried the au-
est about these things, and_adrtMt at once thiti:, of England that he made his fame, and it can Europeans are descended”1 ^InwS’ -Tt i. . •:. burn complexioned brakeman. 9 ,
while it is possible to worship God under such said without hesitation, that he contributed lnwPthat the d' I..ugu0nS TL 11 has been 8aid that Bjornson, more than “Because," explained the ticket puncher
conditions, the chances are. that you will not greatly to the stability and greatness of he ""'"J0] îhe aborTg- Ibsen typif.es the national spirit of his coun- ‘they haven’ got that hunted lc£k as FfTmnh
do it. Another objector will say that he does kingdom. X g ss ot ^"' races tihé'laF TZIZltl ^ "l" try’ Ibsen wrote for all the world, Bjornson’s arméd with rice and oto sho« was chari^
not go to church because he gets no good out We saw in our reference to Stephen that in hZI UTlrlit Til ^ h 1”ed.to haye ^.m seems to be rather to appeal primarily to them.”—Chicago News chasing
of the service, and he will blame the minister, his reign the church réérived^ £ZesstoFs Fnd SooU whSrttoel thtm ^ aÎI” own countrymen, their instincts and their g

" This is a foolish objection; for, if worship is that, followfrtg a great religious revival its vasion was a succession of triumnhvFtad th" In doi"g. *. he is no less great “Why do you stop here?”
MctintVth UaIJ^tng’t%r® r "d Semu in ex" pmer becarae weI1 nigh supreme. Its infto- dark people, were driven from th^lôw tonds6 giaüs the^dFL^hto'nàmFTs Th ^ «kIT** X kn°W a" artist °” the fifth floor of these

They soulht refuge in the mountains of South: ?atriotis^ asTne 4ritto ils eFîres^t to “ WC Walk up we can 1* »
expects it to secure a |ompUance with his de- reiguin restoring order. Later the Ktogé^rî today" Sm fo^dtoefr'way toîe AmÏÏS , thelSb^U^Jog. Journal "°Ur ^ ^
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e urea ite House
Astounding Bargains ! Tremendous Cutting!&

More power to the January Sale! Words almost fail to describe the 
from “The White House” tomorrow, even if it is only to come and have 
Tomorrow will be a great day for housewives

splendi^d values we are giving in this store. You cannot afford to stay away 
_ .. .. . a looH- The fme goods we.: are sacrificing are worth goin* a Ion* wav tn
sunTofT * Better'T"**’ ^ wa"1 a*b'S day’s business and have cot prices marvellously to make 
sure of it. Better cprpe early while selection is, select.

see.

------------------------ 'A~v~vv*vvvV»~vvvvWvv.__ __

Umbrella Department Staple Department
En,U.h Blouse ^Sleipel „d ,„cy de. Î ^Pa^Cnt

,sc >^£Si2Xt2&£*z?*,^s}
'Æ£SÎ&SSÏi^.’*%
.alabk;Dama»k^Semj,bleached: $8 to 72 in/wide, r^g- Empress Suitinzs-Newest strL/'n u * 

ular price per yardysc. Saturday Sale Price 45#* < serfs anH mv.Ji A ewest stripes m grey, brown, re-

: v“: --;i 8'v s^urdiy Pncj —fifr ; Whileweafr Department
Httle bit mussed, goodXeavy qullity^6 ^ bCmg 3 ̂ vith' fT*1**6 Und=rskirts—Nicely made of long cloth

price per |air $4.75 Saturday............. 92.75 price ÏÏS%?* *LrT’ '3Ce trimmed- Regular
RS»J%, P^tre pe,t paiy $5.7,5.; .Saturday. . . $3.00 j • . 75 Saturday................

Underwear Department t: bSf5ït^m!dcSrien^lSd^
Children’s White Swiss Vests__ • egu ar prices $1.00 and $1.10. Saturday.........65ft

Regular price, each 50c. Saturday....................... ..30* Ladies’ White Underskirts—Made of fine cambric
Regular price, each 60c. Saturday Price 40* prettily trimmed with tucks and torchon lace. Reg-
Regular price, each 7'oc. Saturday Price...... 50* ular price $1.25. Saturday....................  75*
Regular price, each 80c. Saturday .......................60* Ladies’ White Underskirts—Fine cambric de^tlv

Ludi^ ,„d Chüdrou'. U„,ri„„,d S,«,d,y 4M. g& !£J&8$ i *«•**•-. ,J
only .............. ...................................................15* Ladies’Embroidered Cashmere Hose— 7 ^ TaP« Girdle Çorsets—Regular prices 50c and 75c.

Children’s Wool Tams and Caps. Saturday Price [ R,e/ulF Prices- Per Pair 75=, 85c and 90c. Sat. 50* Î ' baturday Sale Price •••••'.............................. 25*
only ..............................................   y 1qJ Children’s Ribbed Hose— v “

Ladies’ Black Toques. Saturday, Price only.*.-... 50* Reflîtàr ilf 3I^ 20C £®r pain Saturday 10*

r Es Sfc ESI

Children’s Umbrel-
las—Good strong 
frames and covers

... 'i&ÈSÉt.,-

Regular Price 85c.
Sat. Price 60*

m/
<rv

Ladies’ Umbrellas— '
Excellent quality, 
covers, fine frames 

m smart , .assorted
V : b,andles. >? .. .. ,

Regular $ price $1.
" Sat. Price 75*

Reg. price $1.25. 
Sat. Price 95*

9125

I -=7 III

w' \
50^

I F'.#

V
Regular price $1.75. Saturday Price .0J

if' 0
£

Millinery Department <?l
*tm&M

0?

.91.50 
• 91.90 sb[!■

uj a

Ladies Silk and Leather Belts—WV beautiful 
ment, hitherto sold', each 75c to $3.00 
price . .....................................

0 0assort-
Saturday

25*
Wool Motor Scarfs, regular prices .$1.00 and $1.25

Saturdays *«4 * aKir * '
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Underwear 

......... 50* ! 1 lor Ladles, Saturday Hall Price
------------------ ------------ ----------------------------^------ :------- —

HENRYThe While 
House N, & CO 1223 <^|™ment
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OCEAN CLAIMS RECALLS HORROR 
MANY VICTIMS OF MURDER FARM

intend to kill Mrs. Guinness. He did 
not Intend to start the 'fire that burned 
,tbe„h“u'le- One copy of tile confession 
was made, which was left with Lamp- 
here. It was not found among his 
5Pn2?,al P°s?e8Sions at his death. It Is 
possihlo he destroyed it or gave It into

wrccïï"
£=ÏÏ'i"E,s ca
Olsen away to school for a tiihe, '3ut

she had returned and Mrs. QuUmess 
for reasons of her own h 
concealed in the houses
nnUth»h^’ "aJd.^wiheyrre went there 
on the night the hourf; was burned 

«hloroformed h J'r. She died as she 
lay in bed. Ey*m time a inan was to 
be murders Mrs. Gulnntas sent 

Lamphu.e to purchase chloroform. 
I*a.phere, prompted by impulses rath
er indefinite, objected to purchase of 
the drug. Lamphere went to work for

Mrs. Guinness In 1907 and tarried there 
to woo, or rather, according to his 
story, to be wooed, for it was she who 
sued for his favor.

mont,- by Ed Carey, owing to its hav- 
,8» a 'broken hip. The animal was 
fourteen years old and weighed 1,400 
pounds. The head was pure based from 
Howard Douglas, superintendent ôf na-
cityB fop3 $13>50by Rlchard Secord of this

ad/cept her 
■* * Lamphere

the city for their own use, operating 
the business as a Joint stock company. 
The question was discussed at a meet- 
jng of the provisioners' association 
held on Tuesday night, and a commit
tee was appointed to look further into 
the question and report at a later date, 
if the company is "formed as suggested 
it will he capitalized at about Î 100,000, 
and stock will be sold to the local deal
ers, farmers and others who are inter
ested.

EDMONTON, Jan. 13.—-A magnifi
cent specimen of 'buffalo head, pro
nounced one of the finest yet secured 
in Canada, is at the shop of Brewster 
and . Wolf, taxidermists, of Second 
street. The head is that of the buf
falo -killed last week at Elk Park, La-

later.

Only One Man Survives Czar- L 
. ina Wreck—Six Suffer- 

All Night

Abattoir for Edmonton.
^ EDMONTON, Jan. 13.—dt is possible 
that next suihmer thq. retail meat deal
ers of the city will ibuiM an abattoir in

,i.

dies inV
an Actor

Fit-Reform Clothing Sal* 
Goes Merrily On

V

pany s steamer Czarina, wh'ch went ate of Mrs. Guinness on the “Muntgr 
ashore on the north spit oTToos Bay Farm,” is published here. It waifln 
bar yesterday afternoon. 1907, according to the ctinfession/while

To twenty-four of the thirty-one Lamphere lived in the Guiimêis home, 
men aboard the vessel when she de- that he assisted Mrs. Guinness in dls- 
parted for San Francisco death came Posing of the bodies -of The three men. 
shortly after the vessel struck, but For each man that was to be murder- 

™,eT,clun5 to.the rigging through ed, according to Lamphere, Mrs. Guln- 
the WhofaH,lmn unt“ *hls noon dld ?®aa ae,nt him to purchase chloroform. 
Thl. ™™iih.Th succumb to exposure. Lien, one of the victims, was thought 

Le were 8ix men on by Lamphere to be the third husband 
board the vessel, but one by one they ytifc Mrs. Guinness At the time th«
remainedlnt0 the Sea’ ™tH three Lamphere trial Tt wts" thought Jennie

After the fourth mn*. / ' Olsen, whom Lamphere says he chloro-
ed t^thhrle sù“1vZnappea?^tombê ÜT4 had be6n M,led by

thatrethelf ' onty Phopet'waih1n makfng „ ^he confession details how Mrs. 
an attempt to swim -ashore and thev Gulnnes* informed Lamphere of the 
all plunged into the sea. Nbne of com|ne df her victims. The first man 
them was strong .enough after the ter- kllled was from Minnesota. He never 
rible night of exposure, and they were awoke from his sleep In the Guinness 
not seen after their jumping into the house. In the darkness Lamphere was 
au£f. z ordered by Mrs. Guinness to dump a

So fay none of the thirty bodies Funny sack and its contents in a hole 
nave come ashore, and Assistant Bn- that had been made by another fartn 
Stiwer Harry Kentzell, who was taken 'hand for rubbish. Mrs. Guinness never 
fr°m the surf in an unconscious con- told him what became of the man, but 
ditlon last night, is the only survivor Lamphere received money from Mrs 
of the terrible disaster. He is in a Guinness.
Pr^1?StCtr,it!?" £?day- Within a month another man arrtv-
to the riKeina of^fhe IL.Tre laahed ed- He wanted to know his rights be- 
coverod tWs at pay,"g off ‘he mortgage5 on toe
soon as it became Guinness farm, and Mrs. Guinness tookLong-dfstince Ses^«broyught to ton St' Mleb- Lamphere
bear on the little group of survivor»0 thought.andthere married him. A 
and from the observations of toe f n'rhta after they came back there 
watchers it was believed that Cant a?otiier S1?1"?, of chloroform. 
Duggan, Harold Mlllis, toe only nas- cFL ATLlre.w Helgeleln came from 
senger; Purser Hedges, First OfflMr E2Vth Dakota with a check for 92,893.1 
Hughes and two other men were lash- T.bla 'v'aB caahed, and Belgelein was 
ed to the rigging. The life-savers *,yen A? understand he was nothing 
'Were unable to reach the Czarina more than a farm hand. " Lamphere 
The sea was too rough for them to SS* !ent onan ,errand to Michigan 
approach sufficiently dose even to pity remain all night- He returned 
nre a life line over the vessel to the Guinness home, .and through a

hole in the floor heard Helgeleln groan 
in distress and begging Mrs. Guinness 
to send for a doctor. It was chloro
form she had given him, according to 
Lamphere. Presently Helgeleln fell to' 
the floor and Lamphere said he saw 
Mrs. Guinhess strike the prostrati 
form and end his life. Lamphere, the 
following night buried this body with 
Mrs. Guinness’ assistance.

Shortly after Mrs. Guinness and 
Lamphere quarrelled over money and 
he was ordered off the farm. She put 
her money in the bank the afternoon 
before Lamphere, seeking money, 
chloroformed all the house and robbed 
and set fire to the place. Lamphere 
said he wae drunk the night he visited 
the place. He thought he would find

' FIT-
REFORM FIT-

REFORM
■

When we hold 
a bargain. oyr annual Clearance Sales they meet with success, and deserve it. We always have something to sell at a price that makes it

WE NEVER “HATCH UP” SALES
1 he fact that people know this thoroughly well is perhaps one reason why, when we send out our Annual Sale Call it P ,

sassr-seszs^-—■*" such atten
ding stock. We’re asking prices that makeour

! Men’s Suits Overcoats Boys’
Suits

Men's Pants
Some great values GREY TWEED OVERCOATS, 

shower-proof. Also Dark 
Grey Overcoats with 
Prussian collar! Worth $12.00,

98.00
GE-NU IN E PRIESTLEY 

RAINPROOF OVERCOATS 
worth $25, now ....$19.50

among our 
higher grade Suits. Men’s fine 
Blue and Blaçk Cheviot Suits, 

; worth $25.00, now ... $19.00
YpUNG MEN’S SUITS, Im

ported Worsteds, handsome 
patterns worth*$20.oo to $22.00

$16.45

Here is an opportunity to buy 
high grade fine Worsted Pants 
worth $8.50, now..... .$5.90

Also some Extra Good Worsted 
Pants worth $5.50, now $3.45

X
new We are closing out our Boys’ 

Clothing to give all our space to 
Men and Young Men’s Clothing. 
We have about 50 Boys’ Suits 
left, new, up-to-date goods at 
less than cost.

Montreal Mayoralty
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—Senator Cas-

ann°unced that he had 
decided tp run for the mayoralty
ÈÊ2fl£j£: Guer,n: the candidate of
Jectas committee. This means 
election00*^681 W'H have a

now .•I
-

now
Rumored Hudeon Bay Changea

,, FDXDON, Jan. 13.—-It is rumored 
that changes are shortly to be made in 
the Hudson Bay directorate, London 
interests being likely to

^/v'*'/vhfwwwvww fVSA/WVW\A*^S
vy^V'AAlVWVVVVVVVVV

Fit-Reform WardrobeAllen &secure a /foot-Ing.

Allen &Co.“A Foel’a Bargain"

chamber. Deputy Keren said that the 
Franco-Canadian treaty was a fool’s

FrenchfaV°red the SwlaA mo™

Go.., Lamphere did not desire the death of 
the Guinness children and Jennie Ol
sen. His flrtt question when he was 
arrested on suspicion of having set 
«T*40 the,house was whether the 
children had escaped. He did not even

1201 Government St, Victoria.
:;A t a • . . : %__; v
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REHEARSES TALE
OF TRIUMPHS

___________

Deputy Minister of- Agriculture 
|—/ Tells of Laurels Won by
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Provincial Fruit app, 
Mrs 
Smi 
Pitc

rVAoish Columbia is the province ers’ 
ab«tf tall others of the Dominion “A 
wiméHMa attracting the attention of Maj. 

Hve immigrants from Great 
and Ireland as well as inter- °f 

Investors throughout the

31

S
eetfU' : oldcoutitri'.

Su. $h Is the statement of W. E. 
^deputy minister of agriculture 

whajaas returned from his tour of 
’ the .ïeading cities of the old land in 

chiflp of the provincial fruit exhibit. 
Interest in the exhibits has quickened 
greatly during the year which had 
prtjjyl since his last visit and where 
bajpMUBf there were enquiries by scores 
tod$y, these number hundreds. And 
the . end moreover according to Mr. 
8ctifc$:is not with enquiry. He ex- 
pecia to see a very heavy influx of 
SOWTO of a most desirable character. 
People of means, retired navy arid 
army officers as well as business 
all riv'lth capital and anxious to 
upon small holdings are included in 
the ; number, while there 
othàj*- with a capital of from „ 
to 46,000, who purpose migrating to fruit 
British Columbia to engage in mixed sold 
fanning, fruit growing and chicken who

- usina
During the two months during which i vertl 

thefAsputy minister of 
absent, exhibits were made at twenty- 
four; shows, an increase of eight over 

Six of these were cattle 
shoivs where no awards for fruit were 
gramsd. but despite this- he brings 
back with him twenty-two medals cap
tured by the horticultural display from 
this tpr6vince at the eighteen 
ehcnrçs proper.

. Predicts Liberal Return.
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agriculture was gove 
to tti 
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last -year.

the

*<Tifruit

and
lunulOf conditions generally in Great Bri

tain, Mr. Scott would merely observe 
that Interest centres in the political 
struggle noiy pending. An ardent tar
iff reformer he regrets to have to 
admit that the Liberal government 
will probably be returned with a slight 
majority. It will be compelled to go 
agaih' to the country very shortly af
ter he beleves, as it is unlikely that it 
will * secure a working majority and 
then will come the triumph of the 
Unionists and tariff reform.

’Phé budget has alarmed capital and 
driven millions of pounds from the 
country. Much of this is going to the 
colonies and to B. C. amongst othèrs, 
but' the effect is

at
for
Mr.
ge
of B 
with' 
of ci 
enthi 
hibit

H.
appj
doul
had
the ;i 
was

to inci»(iwse 
amount Of unemployment in Great 
Britain and to render conditions there 
intolerable. The sentiment in favor of 
tariff reform is growing and even in 
Manchester and throughout Lancashire 
on<5e the stronghdld of free" trade, ' IP i 
‘ J «Mining adherents.

^plé Liberal government’s stand with 
regard to Home Rule has estranged 
m«by of its supporters also.

the W1
recel
gram
gazel

SUis

f - Invgsiqm _ , 
It _was WttU reg$iE<fi to tho si 

l’*0ïiLM provincial exhibit that Mr. 
in nts interview dealj ^hiafly/ -, 
of fruit completed loading'at'Sda

:6s s
;ott

itlOUS
12, and in all 728 boxes was sent 

forward to transhipment to England. 
In the shipment were Included boxes 
of Apples from loafer ; ; ^nalriland, 
Victoria, Salt Spring Island, Spence's 
Bridge, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Okan-. 
agan, the Vernon Fruit Union, Stirling 
& Pitcairn, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Nelson .and Kaslo. At Montréal ow
ing to a mishap to the Empress of 
Ireland, arrangements were made for 
the fruit, to go forward per the Cor
sican. Arrived in England, Oct. 30, 
a central depot was arranged In cold 
storage warehouses in Liverpool and 
the campaign began.

The Spoils.

LuiO

s
flyi
ousiy 
emplc 
Lu mt 
sudde 
Thurs 
injuri 
the c 
tug BExhibits were arranged as follows: 

the fruit obtaining the awards men
tioned ; at the Crystal Palace, .Lon
don, where .a silver gilt medal was 
awarded ; Bath, a gold medal; Bristol, 
silver medal ; Southampton, gold me
dal; Gravesend, gold medal; Sheffield,. 
silver medal; Mançhester, gold piedal; 
Scottish Horticultural, Edinburgh, siL 
ver gilt medal; Hâwickl gold medal;

^silver medal; Aberdeen, silver 
gilt medal; Chester, gold medal; Liv
erpool, award of merit, Royal Horti
culture^ Shovfr,' .Vincent Square, Lon
don, gojid medal, four silver gilt me
dals, and three silver medals.

At the following cattle shows 
prizes for fruit were offered : Bir
mingham, Islington, York, Ashford, 
Ipswich, Norfolk and Norwich, and 
Leeds.
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Cinematograph Shows.
**Àt most of the above mentioned 

places,” continued Mr. Scott, "cinema
tograph lectures were given, usually 
four a day during the time the show 
was in progress. The attendance in 
most places far exceeded the capacity 
of the halls engaged. Tickets entitling 
the holder to admission were given out 
at,,the exhibit to responsible persons 
an4 intending emigrants and by this 
means the riffraff were excluded. The 
good done by these lectures was evi
denced (by the large number of people, 
who stayed at the conclusion of each 
to obtain further information about 
our* province.

•‘The result of the publicity con
ducted by the B. C. government for the 
past five years is plainly evidenced by 
the Increasing interest manifested 
throughout Great Britain. Wherever 
I went In JSngland, Scotland and Ire- 

great Interest was shown in our 
>4 and the demand for practical 
motion was very great. There is 

no|,doubt but that British Columbia is 
the «best advertised province in the Do
minion. The cinematograph show is
o
Plf.
ioiùfc industrial scenes, such as lumber- 

farming, fruit-raising, fishing and
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&t the Roj'al Horticultural Society’s 
show the largest exhibition of fruit 
evor known in the United Kingdom was 
made by the province. It comprised 

cases of apples or all told nearly 
20 'tons of fruit. The society awarded 
their gold medal to the British Colum
bia, government for the fifth year in 
succession arid ip addition seven med- 
algifor individual exhibits as follows: 
Okanagan FVuit Union, silver gilt 

n; Mrs. John Smith, Spence’s 
Bridge, silver gilt Knightian; Kaslo 
Ftttlt Growers’ Association, silver gilt 
fH^tian; C. Cooney, Kamloops, sil
ver Banksian;, Victoria district, silver 
Bahkâiàii; and Salt Spring Island, all- 
vear Banksian. The Royal Horticultur
al: Society’s show was opened this year 
hy the Princess Louise, who evinced 
thir greatest interest in British Colum-

4

B

The King’s Visit.
,4But the crowning honor the fruit 

of-tiie province has received took place 
wlten <at Islington His Majesty the King 
made -a special visit to the gallery on
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" OFJUUIBIS
5 P'Êësegmi mb 

IpïSsâB nun
'Theming' âïsplaÿedfjn, vqry Kvelÿ-ln- - V * g -, : ^'-1

tierest -hi British Columbia. He asked yx ' *f * > */ » s'

government ^^iots Here First "Week 
y^£ilSyJ^ in February to Attract 
gSttXS» ^rge Number
gnftlj, one Grimes golden, Stirling &

■ "British Columbia is the province era’ ^sôtiâtion^^^f” 'f“U <ÿow* D ,
above ah others of the Dominion "At the concision of his vlste ro, V* week commencing Jan-
which is attracting the attention of Majesty said: S t Hi<r yary,,3l8t' Victoria will be in évidence
prospective immigrants from Great “ 'Will you convey to the government tore" Satt^8 P®«aining to agricul- 
Britain and Ireland as well as inter- of B. C. my .heartiest congratulations °n. Monday, January 31st,
estlng investors throughout the old on the magnificent display offruit von !? nK ,°! the secretaries of the 
country. have shown at Islington. Tour nrov aSSr1™1 f®!f8 and associations of the

Such is the statement of W. E. Iace from what I can see is eminemïÿ "C a WM take P'sce. The main
■ bcott, deputy minister of agriculture adapted tor fruit growing ’ tly aims and objects of the convention are

Jm '4 who has returned from his tour of Literature Distributed in-to-T?1®6.. .about the securing of
■ the leading cities of the old land in ‘There he. V,, * lodges for future exhibitions so as to

Charge of the provincihl fruit exhibit: out^rél^Britaln thf rlbUted îhrou«h- clrcult that will enable fairs
Interest in the exhibits has quickened 000 copies efthl Hhac®^r' about 50-- ‘°b« held On dates not conflicting with 
greatly during the year which had Information al °,f ^"al «‘hers situated in the same district
passed since his last visit and where and approximate!, Bul'etln SîeeK matters Pertaining to the more 
before there were enquiries by scores leaflet/ Thi,™™200’000 c0Piea of the effective carrying out of the annual 
today, these number hundreds. And extensive dteLmto^tinn Ve7 5jde0Jld SÎ'Ætlons throughout the province 
the end moreover according to Mr. and shouldb^nrodn^fkL llterature wJJJ he considered, and no doubt, as a 
Scott is not with enquiry. He ex- I “The condition of ^hI fm.frSf,t’ffood- ÎSÎ? i of a conference, much good 
peefa to see a very heavy influx of was excellent though6 thîfU,ît 1th18 yfar î° the advancement of ag-
settiers of a most desirable character, to the backward^^J.^ color owing ^cultural fairs and. exhibitions imBrit- 
People of means, retired navy , and good as uSf -mT" "°‘ as lBh Columbia.
army officers as well as business tneh an improvement in the Farmers’ Institute

MÈMÈÊàmwÈÊtàms^Emïm
shows'"proper. ““ eighteen fruit cel^vgff^^ïf-1 re" “ car.rJfd out, cannot buThave

Predicts Libera, Return. ^s- ^ best resu.twterpractica, operation.

co^oTorthfBbrr^he^nnuai
that Interest centra*» in the nniuio 11 #«» , Wbroa It was iirvDos^Vhïp» convention of the B. C. Dairy men s as-îtniggle now pending An aZ l, * me to be present: and X from f061,8110” will be held, and on the fol-
iff reformer here! rets to ' haL a ïï?rIîer' the «on of the agfm Iowing day, the B- c- Stock Breeders’
admit that the Libera? ‘government oM3^' a fa thr<S1evare farmer resides association will be in session. A good 
will probably be returned wfth » V?’ C’ and are thoroughly conversant ProKramme has been prepared for both
ma otify t wiU be comné Lf tog™W,‘th ™ndi lions here and a grea dea °VheBe meetings, and many inter
cala to the country ve^tiwtly ate i8 d£e t^em for the zeal ami “&>? and valuable lectures will be
ter he beleves as it is unHke'iv thot» lasm shywn by them in our ex- delivered by well known authorities
U'1H secure a worklfg maJorHv amî 1 h'^on a?d P“hliclty work ** a>l matters pertaining to agriculture, 
then will come the triumph of the I H Turner ^the^ fch® efforts of Mr. , J. Nothing succeeds like success, and 
Unionists and tariff reform. I apparent*' mvL age,nt general was .very It is evident that ' the knowledge dls-

The budget has alarmed capital and dddbled to th„ ‘f6 04 inbu,rV haa eemlnated throughout the proceedings 
driven millions of pounds from the had elamsert * twelvemonths which of these gatherings cannot but have country. Mucfi of this is goîrig to tee S vIslToVtn1 „t,heilJr'd ^e best, possible results In the further
colonies and to B. C. amonest othèrs was' r*nnhvls“ors to his dïfiÉb^æ advancement of the agricultural in- but the effect • Is to Inc^'L tbe Whtie etTute^o mSSÏTC c dUStry throaghout Erlt‘81’ Columbia, 

amount Of unemployment in Great received In mid-Atlantic»’ The Canadian Pacific Railway com-
Britain and to render conditions there gram announcing that he iJ^Ciîv'J pany are issuing special excursion
intolerable. The sentiment in favor of gazetted deputy minister of tickets at single rate; and the oppor-
tariff reform is grooving' and feven in | "• : - , 0 agri-culture, tunity afforded the people from near
Manchester and throughout Lancashire I "T*y. and far to combine pleasure with busi-
once ^the stronghold of free “trade, ' lt5j/ OS f f^i IEB110 iSfifl sness in coming to Victoria during the
is gaining adherents. NI|| I 1 |MK\ | II * ^ ’ convention, Is one not often afforded

The Liberal goverftment’s stand with I UUUUUiTIUll 111 the public. It is to be hoped that many
regard to Home Rule has estranged v will avail themselves of the chance to
many of its supporters also. * ' | IVIO Ilf VlTDlm hear some first-class practical ad-

«Ppwx-s w "*”■
in his interview deail Wetiy.^ Jf car -------w— "
of fruit completed lo«tiirig at ^(Sttious . , . '4

^wardteMan^ipmen^te S Lumber Company EmpFoyee's
? ARpaFegtLightjnjymfie- ;
B^rkMrifi^^œj 1 'Süft m His' Death-
agan, the Vernon Fruit Union, Stirling] _I____1 “ ' * ‘
& Pitcairn, Kelowna, Summerland,
Nelson .and Kaslo. At Montréal bw- I Struck on tv,» - , 
ing to a mishap to the Empress of I flying stumn w SJ>y.ra Piece_qf 
Ireland, arrangements were made for ously hurt Os^car flfatnt»»» n°a 8e5 " 
the fruit to go forward per the Cor- I employed^ ’ by ^ tie St IVfa 
sican. Arrived in England, Oct. 30, Lumber Co, at Jordan river Font 
a central depot was arranged In cold | sudden turn for the worse ’ »nfl9kn? 
storage warehouses in Liverpool and (Thursday evening succ^mbld ?o his 
the campaign began. njurles. The holy w^ ^ght Into

The Spoils. ] the city yesterday afternoon on the
Exhibits were arranged as follows: U^JBwt»Ce’ » 

the fruit obtaining the awards men- 0,Mn^vr?ne*Sd#ay af te1*n°on about 4:30 
tioned; at the Crystal Palace, .Lon- twentv fSOn’i wlth a party of
don, where a silver gilt medal was î^eth^ î°Sm®n’ waa engaged
awarded; Bath, a gold medal; Bristol, near th^ 3laf^g, ol? stumps
silver medal; Southampton, gold me- Danv Alllamber com- 
dal; Gravesend, gold medal; Sheffield,] that a blaltw»* oho.*!8? ^eea.w^*ned 
silver medal; Manchester, gold medal; J soughfb sSet^ i2b thlt0K?eKdiSchawg'
Scottish Horticultural, Edinburgh, sib- The -blast Was ’fir»,? n,e?rby'
ver gilt medal; Hâwick; gold medal; j who «vtdenHv had ifnt ,t»k»»U^laf*0n'
Leeds, silver medal; Aberdeen, silver] tiens tor comDleteiiT ni-?»»^
silt medal; Chester, gold medal; Liv-J was struck oif the himself,
"pool, award of merit, Royal Horti- of l stemp hurled towlrd^him^v ?»» ' 
cultural show, -Vihe'edt Square, Lon- biast. HeP wm see^T to stegge/a^d 
don, gord medal, four silver gilt me- some of the other workmen ran to-

"ards,hlm. but he stated that he was'
Â L»|jUre a»d in f*=Li#=lt quite well.

A „„ flp wound appeared to be all that
Ashford, was the matter with him. He walked 

and to the camp, about a mile away, where 
I his injuries were attended to by J 
Johnson, the company’s bookkeeper,

“At most of the above mentioned I About^lD ^viniW'8 bed’ 
places,’’ continued Mr. Scott, "cinema- he beclm» ,the sa™e evening
tograph lectures were given, usually in a comatose Ccnnflit|US an?,,llapred 
four a day during the time the show day evening whmdih» ai«otl Thur8' 
was in progress. The attendance in No tooueft wîif mi t V 
most places far exceeded the capacity amination of thebU! f,n ex" 
of the halls engaged. Tickets entitling that Gustafson s'îicci'.ma1?8 lnd ca]ed 
the holder to admission were given our to a fraetored skub tot11»800J]mbed 
at the exhibit to responsible persons of tile dead man wL la known
and intending emigrants and by this teg for !he lum "eî comnanv" 
means the riffraff were excluded. The comparatively short time Th/il* S 
mod done by these lectures was evl- arrangements tove not v^t tÜÎ» U"e»al 
«ienced «y the large number of neoole.l nave not yet been made.
"ho stayed at the conclusion of each .,,-, ... ?"

<‘ur°pXtec?rther lnformat,on about CURLING CLUB

ale Extra Special Bargains
t9 fu#er lntrotiuce-arid get everybody using White ' “ ,l"

gains for Friday and Saturday, all that is necessary to do 
premium depot and take advantage of these prices.

s

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Tells of Laurels Won by 

Provincial F fuit.......  : Washh^Powder, we ate offering some exceptionally good Bar-’ 
ring or send a coupon oi White Swan Washing Powder to our

t

EVERY-ARTICLE AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES:V

F

stay away 
way to see. 

sly to make

ag-

1.4'ï'
!

:
___

H.. ” =>

;

:DESSERT SPOONS. Reg. $2.00 per dozen for one coupon of White Swan Washing Powder.and ..................... ;...........?i.0O

wean sold regularly at pJ dL^n'^œ^oùrpriw^e’coupla and^Lro."1 thC ab°VC illustration> arc iust the kind for every day 

TABEÇ. SPOONS design. Reg. $2.25 per dozen, for one coupon and, same ...... *1.10................. r

V ■
■Mil liiiii'ii 14

Tumblers
Reg. eoc fpr 38€r

i<T ithe

WADE & BUTCHER RAZOR. Reg. $1^5, fo 
Genuine Wide & Butcher Razor 

Our special price, À coupon and 50c.

ft!

»coupon of White Swan Washing Powder and 50£ 
shown above, sells regularly in all retail stores at $1.25.

r 1
's0 same as

Turiiblers, 
either fluted or plain 
shape, just the thing 
for'kitchen use, ho
tel or restaurants, 
sold regularly for 
60c per dozen. Ôur 
price 1 coupon of 
White Swan Wash
ing Powder and 35c.

9 ; 9Glass
9

4" A
a

regularly for ,$jl50. Our. price i coupon and 75c.

ROGER’S ,X.A. SILVER BUTTER ixNIVES.
Reg. 50c. ,,Our price i coupon of White Swan 

Washing Powder and

v
and 75^

same as shown above, sellsjOi
on

0

9 25c RoG?RS A’a SILVER sugar SHELLS
c m ,?ur Pnce one coupon of White 
owan Washing Powder and...............

ese goods' are all best quality in their respective grades, but this offer is for advertisi

■1 25c 1
Remember th

q,<; xiderwear 
If Price

ng purposes only.

WEE SWAN PIEM1 DEPOT, 1304 DOUGLAS SI
,If out of town 

aâd 6c- extra 
\ £ fflr jpostageu

.1
If out of town * 
add 5c extra 

for postage.• z;

rament.Stî" pBtt in the discus^

“, particular 
1 obtained 1 
-treasurer, JMWIWi ley Cup in a’Beriegv,’begHhi 

ueaday. The hjen’-Sàre a« I» i 
-V—ape and had a Workout at .th 
-. --this afternoon, making a-rdis 

pression.
ADtJl,

irw. a-F-tloit i*S; *f f
1 Informât 
onventions 
Hodson, s

partment of Agriculture, Victoria, B.CC

„ar'y,nj3Hy'ona fihf- I wag bom In- .

Sg;rSIS’L1S"
course in philosophy, as I had begun

.Sa^1the‘COTnet and was ■ lmytesSfeU^atSt. Tit reidafSed visible
]?r many weeks. . It nearly reached 
the zenith.-and Its-talk swept the horL 
zon, being millions pn mUIions of miles 
t»ne?fth' OnelnpMd dee through the 
.tail, it seemed to be a fluid or glséous 
substance It is ail foolishness to talk 
of danger to tile earth from the comet 
I remember that many people Used to gOMluLto se^ft, as it wa! a^verybeau-

tio»A?,Ct°hTr®\ Tk. 'railway3 from th^her ^"durand wondered whether 

Abbotsford to Hope, a distance of 6p- thfs ttorte^h’181401' would show itself 
proximately 60 milles, will be In full Dortio^ 1“ ame magnificent pro- 
swing within the next month, cr ut ^°méî of ms rK^embm^ also the 
least as soon as the contractor can interior Vil8,’ b» ‘ S.aid U was much get his outfits on the ground. In- of 1836 «Vendor to Halley’s comet 
formation to - this effect was secured As he is stm
today in connection with the an- is lookfn^ A." a°T^'vç and vigorous, he 
nouncement that the contract for the reappeirfnr» ^ lWith lntere8t to the 
bu‘ldinK of this stretch of the road, tacto t?hfrh r, ' ‘j1® marvellous spec- 
whloh is to link the coast witlj the hts boyhood d»vld 80 much w°nder in 
Kootenay and Boundary districts* had ynood days,
been awarded to P. Welch, of Spokane

Incorporated in the contract is a 
clause to the effect that, all things 
being equal, all supplies to be used in 
connection with construction shall be 
bought in British Columbia. The Van- 
couyer board of trade has been noti
fied of this stipulation in the contract.

The contract was let from the head 
offices of the Great Northern railway 
in St. Paul, the V. V. & E. being, as is 
generally known, a subsidiary com
pany of the former railway. Coast 
officials of the Great Northern were 
yesterday afternoon notified of the 
awarding of the contract. Mr. Welch 
is a member of the contracting firm of 
Foley, Welch, and Stewart, which is 
now engaged on Grand , Trunk Pacific 
construction work from Prince Ru
pert eastward. The same firm built 
the existing line of the V. V. & E 
from Marcus, Washington, into 
Princeton, a distance of approxim
ately 300 miles.

The amount of money involved in 
the contract was not given out for 
publication, but it is known that none 
of the work will be costly, owing to 
the generally level nature of the 
country traversed, practically all of it 
being flat benches flanking the Fraser 
river.

i1-.

EBON ET LETVANCOUVER TERMINALS
.tiohaLjaockgy-League season onened;^.- ------- - ,...... .....................
-here last night by a game between \A/niJTL ÿ l (20m‘ ySM*>&•**■ «>-•►...*-• 
the home team and Cobalt^ in which VV61011 & 00, Haye OOntC.âCt TOT
Z «Tree Kwr».do,M:M Another Section of VvV,&
most exciting games ever seen in the r
town. At half-time Renfrew led by 5 u« nâTiWay
goals to .-4, and the home crowd was 
happy. In the second half, Cobalt Hed 
the score after a few minutes’ play, but 
Renfrew then once moro drew ahead.
Then came the disaster, - for In the next 
seven minutes of play, the Cobalt peo
ple scored five times. Encouraged by 
the crowd, Renfrew went at the almost 
impossible task, and speedily put on 
two. The third took seven minutes, 
and Renfrew lost the match, for Cobh It 
came to life again, and scored one 
more, making the final II to 9 in their 
favor. v *•

40w,jti---- ‘ -IT- - * e « v ♦ v.
their own use, operating 
as a Joint stock company, 
was discussed at a meet- 
provistoners’ association 

[day. night, and a comtalt- 
Unted to look further into 
pnd report at a later date, 
py Is "formed as suggested 
vitalized at about 11(H),000, 
1 tie sold to the local deal- 
nnd others -who are inter-

Join

nsEicBori 
s West ^", VANCOUVER, Jan. 14—Negotiations 

hfrve been proceeding here and at Vic
toria during the last-few days between 
the Canadian Northern and Great 
Northern for the former to join thev 
latter in terminals at the East End of 
False Creek. The plan is to also take 
in the Grand Trunk Pacific.

r---- :—rOr 1—1--------
Archer Baker III.-•

LOtDON, Jan, 14;—Archer Baker, 
European traffic manager or the Can
adian Pacific railway, who is ill with 
pneumonia, is reported today to be 
very weak.

y
of Hope :

*

vlST. PAUL. 'Jan. 14.—^Gonstructiori of 
the extension of the V. V. & E. railway 
from Prindfeton west to Otter Flat, a 
distance of eighteen miles, will’ be 
rushed simultahebbsly with the build
ing of the line west,of the Hope moun
tains between Abbottsford and Hope, 
on the Fraser HvélTwAt "the head offices 
of the Great Northern today it was an
nounced that both contracts have been 
awarded to J. W. Stewart.* Co., whose 
personnel is thé samAas Messrs. Foley, 
Welch andLStSWaftyMbe Grand Tmmk 
Pacific '4con£$sctafcr. For con
venience the contractors*' have differ
ent firm - names, -.work done in the 
United. States beink carried out in the 
name of P. Welch & Co. The firm of 
J. W. Stewart & Qp. built the entire 
V, V. &. ^3. ^system ffiom Marcus, 
Wash., to PEihceten.^a-dfeibance of over 
209 miles. P. Weléh, jiçho’ has been here 
in connection with the V!JV. & E. work, 
will leave for Spoken tonight. The 
grading outfits of the company are now 
at Princeton, and an immediate start 
on construction work will hé made. The 
section west of the Hope mountains 
will also be the scene of activity as 
soon as the contrats 
'shipped to Abbottfef

/

x
- >• Accused of Defalcation

MONTREAL Jan. 1)~-Edward Long 
.paymasteif- in Henry Morgan & Co.’s 
factory, Beaver Hull Hill. h*s quietly 
left Montreal for the United States, 
and now auditons are going over his 
books to find the alleged deficit It 
is alleged that .through a system of 
stuffed payrolls Long made away with 
approximately $15,000»

*
F1T- JEFFRIES MAY 

VISIT VICTORIA
SbH

IREFORM USE MUCH DYNAMITE
dais, and three silver medals.

At the .following cattle shows 
prizes for fruit were offered: 
mingham, Islington, York, 
Ipswich, Norfolk and Norwich, 
Leeds.

Attem

o
Noted Spiritual!»! dead.

BOSTON, Jan. 13.—Dr.
fom-°Yti!ti«0^f ^were'Wfo'ty;

l£î itrutTy

e5 wtiteeehl0ther-nitrikebreaker8 toard- 
ed with him. The police believe the 
preparations to blow up the place 
directed at these

Athletic Galaxy May Come to 
City if Plans Come 

Through

- Andrew 
Jackson Davis, of this city, who years 
ago attained a worldwide reputation 
as an author and lecturer op spiritu
alism, died at his summer home in 
Watertown today. Davis, who was. 
known as "the Poughkeepsie Seer," 
was born at Bloomington Grove, 
Poughkeepsie, N.T., in 1826. While a 
young man, he developed wonderfti l 
clairvoyant powers. He tell into deep 
trances, and, as he declared, 
ed with spirits, receiving from them 
information as to future life, 
many years he held the position of the 
representative spiritualist of the 
world. He was a prolific writer and 
dealt with the most abstruse 
Jects.

:e that makes it Cinematograph Shows.

’..outfits can be 
and Hope. n

ds such atteil- 
kices that make

There ig a possibility that James J. 
Jeffries, the retired heavyweight cham
pion of the world, along with Frank 
Uotch, the champion wrestler of the 
world, Doc Roller of Seattle and their 
all-star aggregation rfiay be seen In 
Victoria in the course of the next 
couple of weeks.
/ A representative of a Vancouver syn
dicate who is in the city endeavoring 
to arrange terms for the appearance of 
the great athletic galaxy or athletes in 
this city in the near future. The Jef
fries troupe ié now headed for the 
coast and will strike Seattle this week. 
The plans of the organization at pres
ent only call for exhibitions at Spo
kane, Seattle, Vancouver and Portland 
but it is just possible- that Victorians 
will get a chance to see the last hope 
of tljje white race before he makes his 
appearance in his finish contest with 
Johnson at San Francisco next July..

Inland Revenue.
OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Inland revenue 

returns issued tonight show that for 
the month of December the federal in
come from that source was $1,622,718 
as compared with $1,339,842 accrued in 
December, 1508, an increase of $182,876. 
The revenue from spirits for the month 
was $90^,298. 1

--------- :-------Q.-----------—
Oak Bây‘ Election

The Oak Bay municipality elections 
which take place today are confined 
to a contest in the centre ward. The 
candidates for the positions of two 
councillors are W- Noble, J. Herrick 
McGregor, afcd H. T. Lott. All the" 
other candidates in, the municipality 
were elected by acclamation.

wereconvers- men.
:

For ' Forged Baseball Tickets
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 13 — 

Braham Cutler and Louis Weiner, who 
pleaded guilty to having forged Yale- 
Princeton baseball tickets, were today 
sentenced to state’s prison for from 
one year to 15 months each. Julius 
Rabano and James Hoffman, charged 
with tlTe same offense, were sentenced 
to four and six months In jail 
lively.

-
IN VANCOUVER suib-“The result of the publicity con

ducted by the B. C. government for the
th' toîroMfiw13interart ^manifested I apïrt^te^mXhat plSLlna ur,1.nB’

the -best advertised province in the Do- f ub. ,be organized at a meeting to 
minion. The cinematograph show is I 5^ held tlle offices of Messrs, 
one of the best means possible to era- „w^n' Macdonald & Parkes, 537 
!)lay. The views shown represent var- «o-stiogs street, and in the not very 
ious industrial scenes, such as lumber- distant^ future that inspiring shout 
mg,^fanning/fruit-raisings fishing and ap^ftyer up wlH -be heard here

At the Royal Horticultural Society’s ed^ero^»,a8 form; 
show thé langez t exhibition of fruit *bolV reMaertiim for^f t"'an? 
ever known In the United Kingdom waa skTtlnr rink nn i oft ™ carting and 
made by the province. It comprised False cre^k It wtiteh» .hW? f‘d!<0f 
180 cases of apples or all told nearly Il Ï ,the intention-0 tons of fruit. The society awarded °ui^c new cur!^ club to make suit- 
their gold medal to the British Colum- ab 6 arraJ,Semants with this new com- 
bia government for the fifth year in probably the curling rink
-iicceaaion and In addition seven med- 7 b™»ln tijW aeration by next win- 
Mls for Individual exhibits as follows: î?r’ „Th* ?Jub. win l8a*e the grounds 
'ikanagan Fruit Union, silver gilt if a gh fund”,are forthcoming, and 
Hankslan; Mrs. John Smith, Spence’s ere.ct a commodious rjnk.Bridge, silver gilt Knightian; PKaslo ,-™ïfadi”gth° *b®, bla?8 of tho»« in- 
Frtilt Growers’ Association, silver gilt terested in the proposed new club two

SWSLLSSSKïBSnÆ » £ v’ZSff,
SfSS&a* w I-FF'FHi
fs SK
the greatest Interest in British Colum- and a Iar*e number of rinks from the

Ice towns of. the province have prom
ised to be represented-

V
, Bluff Lord Charles

PORTSMOUTH, Jan. 14.—Soldiers 
and saHora in large numbers elbowed 
civilians at Lord Charles Beresford’sspw «rôs'srs
ticent,' but sympathetic, being afraid 
openly to side with Beresford against 
their own chief, Admiral Scott, and the 
heads of the Admiralty. The civilians 
on the other hand, filled the hall with 
shouts of "Good old Chawlie,” and

Lord Beresbord’s oratory was highly 
informal.. He told his hearers he did
not give a ---------  whether they voted
for Beresford or not, but for God’s 
sake to vote for the welfare of Great 
Britain. He mentioned trouble he had 
with ministers of z-eliglon who opposed 
his project for keeping sailors’ recrea
tion rooms open on Sunday, and told 
l ow he had informed the ministers
that he did not give a ---------  whether
they supported mm or not.

As evidence of the complete free
dom of corruption of British politics It 
may be mentioned that big argument 
In campaign of Mr. Fall, Unionist 
candidate for the second Portsmouth 
seat. Is that he will live for half the 
year in the constituency and will 
bring a Stable of twenty horses to 
Portsmouth. In the event of Lord 
Charles (Beresford’s victory it is not 
likely that he 'will carry. Mr. Fall to 
success against Bramsdon, the Liberal 
candidate, who has done a lot for the 
sailors and is very popular in Ports
mouth. The chances are that Beres
ford will gain one seat for the Union
ists and the other will stay Liberal.

Pants respec-
It was generally understood that the 

contract for the construction of 18 
miles -of railway from Princeton to 
Otter Flat, on the Coidwater river, 
east of Hope pass, would be awarded 
at the time the work between Abbots
ford and Hope was let, but no word of 
St^p8 ^on^ne<^ *n the message from

Glass Blowers1 Wages.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 13.—Ne

gotiations between the■■ . executive
council of the national hand-blown 
glass workers/ union and the glass 
manufacturers for à new wage scale 

„ * . , were continued today. À new con-hv^thA1 xïe^hbeen n?ade Public tract to supplant the one which has,
by the Great Northern as to when until September 1 to run Ls

tioii of the road is the most difficult 
on the entire route, and will be the 
most costly, owing to the rugged na
ture of the valleys leading to the pasa 
and the heavy expenditure which will 
be Involved in securing even a maxi
mum grade of two and a half per 
cent.

"tunity to buy

Worsted

iw.......$5.00

- Land Clearing Scheme
To draw up a final report on the 

scheme for land clearing which has 
been evolved by the Vancouver Island 
Development League, a meeting of the 
committee which has the work in hand 
will be held at the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday morning. A meet
ing was held yesterday morning when 
the matter was considerably advanced.

era-
var distant so

Hudson Bay Company Rumors.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Rumors of Im

pending Ciian&es on. the Hudson Bay 
company board are getting more pre
cise, and especially concern one im
portant director, who was prominently 
associated wieh ' the movement which 
made Lord Strathcona governor of the 
company.

?

1Good Worsted 

Uo, now $3.45
Switchmen Negotiate.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—Represen
tatives of the Switchmen’s union of 
North America and of the railroads 
operating out of Chicago were en
gaged again today threshing out their 
differences before the Erdman Act’ 
Mediators, Chairman Knapp and Dr. 
Neill.
immediate prospect of an adjustment 
of the difficulty. *

o-
Canada Gazette Notices.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—tfie Canada Ga- 
... ... zette contains notice of an application
Victimizes Many Women. to be made on behalf of the Oxford

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The Hobo- Mountain Railway Co. to the railway 
ken police assert that Baron Emil commission for the recommendation of 
Karl Von Mueller, just arrested In Los the governor general in council for the 
Angeles on a bigamy charge, has sanction of a lease of the railway in 
practised that crime on a wholesale 'question to the C. P. R. for a. term of 
scale fA; the purpose of robbing his 999 years tft-om October 6, ,1909. An 
victim»:' They say they have ififorra-..applicationMs gazetted- for an act to 
atiofa that Vdn Mueller,' who la also ..incorporatettSisfBaifc of Saskatchewan, 
known «as Von Derhagen, has victim- .to -transact-gerfèrat Jjank-irtg business 
toed no less than fifty wdmen between ln <3anada and elsewhero. The Sawyer^ 
here and California during the laat Massey Cothpany, Limited, of Toronto, 
ten years. Von Mueller was arrested ,s Incorporated: capital 1700,000.

o-
TALKS OF COMET It is stated that there is no

Allen & Rev. Father Dandurand of St. Boniface
Remembers £,Vi.*8.v»nty. PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Jan. 13.-

------------ - Arguments for and against were heard
Da^^îhe^ged1^"
archbishop’s palace at St. Boniface, is POTtaArthïrrKtô°preTO:rth:hcity makt

E£3\£S/y"'~[t?E-
I was a little boy then, and I art notice of appeal. * n

Co. r

&
'•la.

The King'» Visit.
“But the crowning honor the fruit 
the province has received took place 

J^hen at Islington His Majesty the King 
made a special visit to the gallery on

that a week after Voti (Mueller' ' OTTAWA. Jttn” 14.—The Edmonton 
married, he disappeared with 1È.700 of hockey team arrived in Ottawa this 
her money. morning tu meet Ottawa for the Stan-

on
-----£*■ » f. ’ -> ‘

Miss Vcrbent*^fhirt hits' returned to" 
the city from a short holiday spent at 
her home near Chilliwack,

ma
pol* * J

------ I| ■:<
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the victoria colonist
Tuesday, January 18, 1910,

1 h ot the Chilliwackg g rte vas,
treo«rt~î’ S' S' Gervan; secretary-

f\\5f»5.0iSgS'".S
S. 8. Carleton. Tne board of arbitra- 
tlon consists ot W. A. Hose, D. R Mc- 
co\m?TI' T" H" Jack,on and B. T. Mal-

aatoeoft^l,ti0îî5L^rî.ln Pr0*ress for the 
™® of the Canadian Pacific Lumber

W*®,1 m,U at Port Moody, Meredith & Irwin being the 
tive purchasers.

A meeting is to be held at Vancou-
in ■VoU0rt8day ®venin* °f all interested 
nh„„g°0d roads, a government tele-
couvlr.5”3 “ mllltary P“rk for Van-

5F7E?3Syi-S
agenat8 to^ma^aH*^

EFEPHI» r-Anad made. Mr. W. Hart-McHarg an-
O"Rrfanf0/ th,lt>lalntlff" and Mr. C. M. O Brian for the defendants.

FIGHT CAN BE 
HELD IN ’FRISCOr iCKvvINPIAL• ; Happenings

!r Fresh Fruits of Choicest 
Quality

R^Ul-.3

«
homeeinl5Llj,mVreV,,,ting her P,d

Walter Clark has returned from his 
short vacation, and is again doing his 
provincial constable duties in, Merritt

J- P- L. Templeman, P. L. S., ot 
Victoria, left Quesnel on Friday last 
en route to Fort George.

An - old Parksville pioneer in the 
person of Nelson Parks passed away 
at Cumberland ; on Tuesday last at 
the age of 88 years,

Dr. P. D. MacSween, late of Chilli
wack, has removed to New Westmin
ster and has joined Drs. Holmes and 
Hacking of that city.

Kappor Singh, an East Indian who 
died- recently In New Westminster, 
was cremated at the Douglas street 
cemetery in that city on Tuesday.

The Merritt board of trade held a 
meeting last week to discuss incor
poration. A public meeting to discuss- 
the matter has been called for Thurs
day, January 27.

Robert Clark, of Nicola, left by 
Tuesday’s train ôn' à trip way back 
east in Grey country, where he will 
visit old -friends for two or three 
months.

Formal Assurance to This 
Effect. Given Promoters 

Yesterday

TRAINING, AND SPRAYING O 
TREESCRANBERRIES', per lb....,.............

RHUBARB, per bunch ................. ,.
APPLES, Jonathan, 3 lbs. for.............
ORANGES, -Navels, per doz. 40c and 
BANANAS, per dozen ... . 
PINEAPPLES, each ...............

Cruelty to Animals.
IFrank Hogan, a driver for' the Pony

CrPany' FT,da>'- ln the Van- 
P.liCe court, was lined 12.50 for 

8 horse he was sent from
uarv^ In™!*.011 4he morning of Jan- 
r^„ ?“apaotor Pengally, of the Hu- 
™Y*'*oç1fty. met the outfit about noon 
and noticing the horse limping badly 
™ad®.an examination which showed a 

-___ . r[rmedtl°n tbe lett bind hock which was

This iï sl d telescope, tog a great dea, of trouMe
tlon ot the the fl,r8t observa- Pony Express Co., on account of the
Pacific coast *T man a eye »” the its horses. Severe! horses

Yhtch the company , owned have been 
destroyed on orderr of the society. The
2’mfa°y S»™ notice that Hogan's case would be appealed.

15*'VVu 20*% By JaflieK Simpson. 1519 Blanchard 
-v " Victoria.

In" the issue of the Colonist of J; 
19IÔ, there is an article on training at 
ing of fruit trees by W. J. L. Iiamil 
Spring Island, and I should like to 
words about the advice he there gi 
growers.

In passing, I may say that I ha 
^.jread Mr. Hamilton’s papers with 
* ure, though sometimes, as in this cast 

not agree with him. Firstly, then, a 
training of fruit trees in the vase 
have seen in Scotland forty years 
system thoroughly thrashed out in 
and also thoroughly practiced, and qu 
with the value of an open tree and 1 
exposure of the shootS to sun and 
there is no use whatever for galvani 
or galvanized eyes screwed into the 
the tree, as the whole thing can be e; 
much better done by the knife alon 
year-old trees only should be planted, 
should be headed down to 18 inches 
ground, and the first branch should 
9 to 12 inches from the ground. Tr 
good paying and easily managed 
be planted 12 feet apart and never al 
gçt more than 10 feet high, as they I 
easily pruned, dressed, thinned and g

Spraying I find since coming her 
an unmixed evil. Today I pruned 
three-year-old trees, the skin of wl 
been reddened, burned and hardened 
sprays in common use, and thus theii 
and, vigorous growth set back for yd 
their utility spoiled.

Tomorrow I go to prune and dres 
orchard on the Victoria Arm. Last J 
same orchard was sprayed under and 
superintendance of a government offil 
the spray was not much more than d 
another and a higher government offic 
around and said it had not been half d<3 
proprietor then told him to see thal 
rightly done, and so it was done thd 
time ; but as the trees are very bad n] 
grëenfly eggs, oyster scale, woolly ad 
nesting caterpillars, the trees had b 
only things to suffer.

The truth of the matter is tlj 
spraying mania, is mostly a fraud. Sea 
suits on fruit, extracted and printed] 
Colonist of December 31, 1908, from 1 
cellent paper, Horticulture. The stai 
therein are amazing, and, in' my opini 
directly traceable to spraying- with deli 
compounds, such as arsenic, arsenites, 1 
'bisulphide of carbon, carbolic acid, c< 
corrosive sublimate, hydrocyanic g< 
phuric acid, kerosene, lime, lye wash, s 
phur, all of which are detrimental to pi 
and all of the above are in the govc 
rule book to apply to plants. Surely t 
pie who advised the government to 
things were old chemists and not practi 
ticulturists, as the merest tyro with any 
edge of structural botany whatever ; ; 
tenderness of the epidermis of plants 
certainly never recommend the applies 
such wicked destroyers of vegetation.

What is wanted is something to soo 
strengthen the plant, and at the same ti 
the insect which troubles the grower, ai 
has been found and is well known to n 
Victoria, thé results being quite 
the size and beauty of the fruit.

prospec-
25*x.

25*—5

"ZZ m,/;1';.1' Herget, formerly 
the tighter, who ii chairman of the police committee, be

fore which the applications for fight 
,are heard, stated that he be-

titndo °Jeas°n to be sincere ln his at- 
titudeof Independence held toward 
Tex Rickard, and, this being the fact 
he would give the local ^
SUTh?s‘ virtually means that Gleason’s i U was® theî,” h.?.e,re a"? San Francl3™,

a <5"™d pe^ll

plllfl!
“n«‘»n and Auckland services, giving 
toVV Çp^ary^servlcris H was

relieve aorangi sra
More Joy Riding. I Will Arrive Here in March, Relieving w^^l'lrely^^do to ‘° Wha‘ America tori^dtomlrtea^and'to®distress® Vh'

eariv® m^?ilnB ? etreel; oar* tn the the 8*eamar Aorangi One Trip distinctly encouf^ging® T"® when‘il® G|r,man bark Columbia, and
®ff,ly morning hours has been the New Zealand’s Plans. the country would b5f lb?6 when bound from Kobe to Royal Roads

complaint to the Vancouver I -■1 ( benefit thn * 8T8ln have the was caught In a heavy gale and pQn*

fpwSHr!HF =£'ifSiS;qtahia’o collision. A con- j leaving on February 14th In thp nitmé vla Tahiti £2 452 v'anJ^n Francisco ashore—thinking there was no
to a waao„enhXWdaS, dr8Wn Thursday of the^ Aorangi, according to advlces SUez £13 82Ï. totol /3’,076.' 5°per, {™m e8caP‘“S shipwreck and
wall «a n Sein? ?riven on the side- received by the Moana Tho S this the cost o’351* gainst destruction on the Vancouver Islandmsmimmmrnm b*
aStgsepSSr 'S. ESSP?:

piSpisSsat.ï-Ssïi’S ES” Xv Æ

jtsSSSHs5? «
-, - ,.|SS£S£s*&S

on the south bank o? thW vGe4rse fervice’ occaaional use Is nmde of the

EâW'SilS€4iüyear the Ne^hafo fr^e ov^on De'-® I maled'a! £h4e4^JLCd°nne<;tl0n’ 18 
y*arb6rHed'ha m°hîh earller than last to £3,076, leaving a net *?os? ““Si"1 
mowinJ1^ made a access of I 414. There is also a fWe?weeklv IV
and cabbage. °This “elr^he ‘had W as®'TahitfTy ^“^DSion^ompLy"

STM, sas suS8™aJ' wben set out and that needed 00818 ^ 3,600 a year, in addiHnn .J 
ctmwin^b»1 r11 could only b®-Slot by which the Industries and Commerce 
vfeiT»d Si.i1 f ?m the river. Potatoes DePartment pay a similar sum Post 
yielded big returns. From a measured aeee amount to £2,600 leaving ^ 1mehof°f6oS n îhe yleld waseaatUïhe t°h(at£ ÎL000' « eeem^qûïte posï-‘

S°° buahe,s to the acre. Mr îh L,the amount of postage re-
Gyaak° d°ea not claim this as the Wi” very rapidly increase Ne-
y'eld bu,i °”e of hla neighbors couch- S?11®*1??8 a™ f°ing on with a view 
ï'° the figures. He says he has Auckland the port of call
tried to grow onions, but hadn’t suc J f°r the Vancouver steamers.”

,cne®d!d very well. He is of the opin- Sir Joseph Ward added that he had 
c°ayeyafor “onions. °‘ Pla®® ^e‘t«f S'

nofre V1tb°rB' ► Swede who could !
in‘ theme^ouvehrehpoHceWOcroku^ ^ and" e^pecled® t“ hear'",", The prl

bMdaw’^° Wh6n hB Waa arrested, ^w‘tmrecY aay ^
Wi?h ramn« a ®°lored man charged 11 would be possible to arrange Tor men® was® «T^on B froup of Seattle 
She y and allowing his wife accelerated service, reaching rïÜîdîîn is conSwîs S low one when it
of house 'hTrte ,°f an improper sort Mb from thirty to thirty-one days He Ite oOO pafd hv S T addltk>n to the 
Th, !ïl.hl a lawyer and also $60. was hopeful of securing a close ene im nf m nZ * e formef owners the

mmËmmmee^°°ÆdTnPg ^ SïïftrX A^i^ S54Sl

given "htnf T® gooTechParQa,=tert0r3..^d «tates^^ÆTe^hne0‘su°bnsid*?ereS fogled^oSn "the®^' *V'U*

sgi
sSS.™“S£ apHSLSSS!S\r••=
Sing Sing prison. Wong pleaded guiltv' ^Pon Pass the Shipping Subsidy Charlotte island th n Queen=s “ ■ -«•- - «IsÿgaÆWBâfS

sa s.ïffi.a« rffwèS',!î*ïrunning again between Auridand and McDerm?n ^d Capt F^W vota taken by the mLwuists
San Francisco. A great deal depended o fthe victoria andvU,^' AmÇSbury of the northwest showed 97 per cent of °n what the United States Severe- doriS| «leTS t0^,n f^or °f keying‘in
toin the five-wreaklynsert"ce to T^hki GriTw'I “todf'charlM*®^‘‘le^b d*® Laho °""tba °AmerIca ™FedCTaHo^”f 
As long as the Mariposa continued to- president of the Alaska 'steTmshîp on“^Æw?ÏÏ?Mt£ide

35^’A* 1% n 351
\ vvrJames Munro has 

mayor of , v b*611 elected 
Chilliwack l>y acclamation. The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. ‘
—:  ■ / ■

Edmund Burke, the famous Canadian 
b8S8°. Will visit B. C. shortly. hav- 

with the mu
StEugenrmine.® ,a8t pay-ro1' «* tha

y
promoter hisFiïïîk "cton cv®®81 b®tWeen Contractor 

J,™;* Clancy, of Seattle, and. the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway comageVttoThhe SS&ÏmSKo dam-
th« ac brou*ht by Clancy-against 
heird^k ®°mpany and now being 
V» k! J-h supreme court. Vancou
ver, by Mr. Justice Gregory

.KN<£flfleld 18 today being visited by 
the Bishop of Columbia. y St. George's. School for Girls

a loisnara sn »at moot
1157 Bookland Avenue.

Vancouver Bylaws.
coM» ^hXTI^v^g
;b®.bo„rrowtos Of $1,232,900. One of 
$232 8fmr0Vld™it0j the expenditure of 
m,hii!.0Lî frounda and buildings for 
5“b“c achools, and another for school 
»nH,°^Cea to cost $42,000. Bridge 
ana street expenditure account for the 
others, except one of $86,000 for pre- 
paring grounds and erecting buildings 
Th»H -!2lgs,park for the exhibition. 
k,™„pr0p0eal to buy land for parie 
SHIS?8®8 M KltalIano and on West- 

„. „ ------ minster avenue’failed to get the
one !nIan«C^*P?1,ee have captured «8ary “aJor'ty’ Tbe plebiscite ques- 
«on Tn Smith, alias William Pater- eT"l,, e aU, answered in the af- 
Tnh'nàn 8 Peter Ve”t. alias William Jfina|Jve' 88 follows: Eight hour day 
»uVle0nkjap5arently ln the act of bur- employees, with nine hours’
glary. He had his hands on the sill £?y’ exehange of eld hospital property 
of an open window, and a loaded re- COUrt .bQl*8e 8,te: competing tele-
hUV^cket® ‘°n k®yS and a cand,e kn9F!,saey8c^LPbyrCthae3ec,°4Wex‘ci;far„0^

t0^bt?a\ra>O"ey®‘ P” has returned
Easter terra11th op*n8 Tuesday, January:„th- -Boarders return Monday, January 

10th, mo. Principal: Mrt Suttle.® y 
(At home Friday.)ïSSâ^'i

Ther i.i, rfnfî5ement Is announced of 
lrinlL .f ra8erJ and Miss Florence 
ITinktp, the wedding taking Dlace atVancouver in Feb%ary Tomoreow
morning at the Terminal City theC.vdiagRe Jy,“ he solemntoed oMn 
Bro^,.BtiCer ®“d Mlea Fl°ra Maude

The ledge has been struck on the 
Aurore mine at Moyle, and a large 
body ore is being uncovered.

M75 «TOPA TO*, SAM

büafs* ‘pill5. These are priae-winnlng
bac.h

.The annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
Athletic Chib is scheduled for next 
j. uesaay.

The wedding was. at the Presbyter
ian mause in Kamloops by Rev. W. A. 
Wyllie of L S. McLennan nec-, of Vancou
ver, and Miss J. L. Murray, of Plctou, 
Nova Scotia.

Harry Wright, M, P. p„ was tender- 
fd complimentary smoker at Nelson 
last Friday.

The engagement is announced at 
Rossland of Leslie Bruce and Miss 
Elma Baker, B. A.

Joshlia Green, president of 
^4i^rUf-etRSOUnd Navl»atI°n company; 
StoTmsh'i^UrnS' manager of the Alaska 
Steamship company; John Tf Heffer
Su?™®' Griggs, Walter Oakes, 
i?a Gibson and others. Charles
E. Peabody and Capt J. 
acted as managing owners.

Her History

cro
Miss Mary LUyan O’Keefe, daughter 

or C. O’Keefe, a pioneer resident of the 
Okanagan, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Dr. Ferdinand 
P. Flech of Portland, Ore.

Thirty days imprisonment was, met
ed out to John McDonald by Police 
Magistrate Corbauld of New West
minster for. using insulting language 
to a lady in the postoffice.

, T*?® marriage of Miss Nettie Knapp 
t° Thomas F. Lemmons was solemn- 
!?ed at ‘he bride’s home, Campbell 
Creek. The newly married couple will 
continue to reside at Campbell Creek.

The recent election in Vernon was 
a strenuous one. Mr. Husband, the 
mayor-elect by acclamation, has been 
asked to resign, unfair methods lead
ing up to his obtaining the position bv 
acclamation being charged.

MAITAI WILL S. Gibson
The dry house of the Josie 

West Kootenay, was burned 
ground last Saturday. mmm

°p,*ate between New Westminster and 
Chilliwack has arrived In Vancouver,
wStoh ^ car sho,Ps in St Louis with 
yhtoh the order was placed'last year. 
The shipment consists of two fully- 
equipped passenger cars and two 
fnJ8 ,?ealgned to be used as trailers
freight it £iyrlag,t 01 ««Press and 
“!jght, It being the Intention to use 
“'alba of several cars on the line ac
cording to traffic demands. - Tbe 
passenger carii aro of the latest type 
as to equipment and design and 
equipped with powerful motors

mine, 
to the

Edward C. Huycke, wanted for 
grand larceny in Seattle, has been ar
rested at Vancouver.

The management committee of the 
Vancouver pqblic school boat'd favors 
the teaching of Chinese, Japanese and 
Spanish in the schools:

“Dad” Turnbull, the veteran New 
Westminster lacrossist, has determined 
to quit- the game with his 
manager.

Trail and Rossland lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sis
ters joined last Saturday in an im
pressive installation ot officers.

Vancouver's civic rulers are taking 
an option on eastend, property for Isd- 
lation hospital purposes.

would

recent

are
Purpose of giving good spJed 

through sparsely settled districts.•œjSfcSf3BSSÜÎTS:

OstefhoPuer0rm®d by the Rev' S’

associates
A Mild Whiter.

For two weeks Fort George has hadBErsr15sss"«S
lllere ha”® 8 frost-bltlng 

fhTd,„from îh* north and last night 
zîtûtemperature dropped to 32 below

Engineer H. M. Burwéll, of Vancou- 
• ver- recommends a tunnel for the safe 

can-tage of the water main under the 
First Narrows, also joining the Capi- 
lano system to the reservoir.

Father Thayer celebrated the nuptial 
Tawimnd United ln marriage Arthur

* A. Howard, allreat Northern of- ^ W1®“*
rîf., *• now in Vancouver; announces Tho v„ J *
that his company and the Canadian ,,, The Vancouver schoolboard has de-- 
Northern .will have joint terminals In !dht0, award between forty and flf- 
the Mainland City. «y scholarships to worthy students of

the night school tenable the »
Ing year in the higher classes 
same institution.

i

. .. At. F»rt George.
William Kennedy of William Blair 

& Go. s has been buying raw furs and 
will make a shipment to St, Louis by 

,e?nPrrV°.n.M°,nday. He Pays from 
$20 to $22 for lynx, $7 to $12 for fish- 
er $6 to $10 for martin, $3 to $6 ffen 
mink, and, 25 cents for muskrat 
weasel.

s succeed- 
of theThe new Princeton coal is 

centres.1""®] ’is
ton anthrac“e’” and sells at $8.5™ a

now on

and
The people of Revelstoke take their 

municipal politics seriously. The Rev
elstoke Mall-Herald Is out with tre 
statement that ex-mayor Lindmark 
was shadowed prior to the election by 
ex-Constable Nçtlèy. ' y

Three new pay-as-you-enter cars 
r„av<Ub®en ««“Dieted at the shops oB 
the B. C. Electric railway and Will be 
used ln Vancouver. During the late 
year over 45 passenger cars were con
structed, a score' or more of flat cars 
and between 30 and 40 flat cars

Father Husaen, of the Oblate orden 

oh£ 5|‘cn,eWthae‘ «f prorn-

àtotesjh’s ,r^y^pTn^it
agricultural district. The Peace is
sfJlfa.b,ev.f?l?ver 1’6o° miles and the 
district abounds in miners, coal, mi
ca and gold being found.In abundance.

A comparative stranger named J. C. 
Watson made a desperate but unsuc
cessful attempt’ to commit suicide in 
Vancouver, Friday evening. Despon- 

u ,ndhced by Poor circumstances 
impulse'®" ‘° bave b®an tbe actuating

NEW SERVICE 
TO GULF ISLANDS

1SSH

J. W. Coburn, an authority on ex- 
plosives at present visiting Nanaimo, 
has just returned from Japan where 
he has been engaged in the establish
ment of numerous powder plants for 
the government.

r

A, R. Billancourt Builds Launch 
, to Run From Victoria to Set

tlements^; Gulf of Geo,rgia

Indian Pilgrims.
Father Roche, the Roman Catholic heA num,t>,er ot th«, Indians ot Fort

days. By trail, Stoney Creek is about 
.70 miles from Fort George, a three- 
days' tramp, and some of the pilgrims 
are well up ln years.

I CAPT. CUTLER TO
COMMAND TUG L0RNE

That one thousand men will be en- 
g&ffed on Canadian Northern works in 
the vicinity of New Westminster in the 
new future Is the statement of Mayor 
Lee, of the Royal City, based on a 
recent conversation with Messrs. Mac- 
kenzle & M$nn.

An intercollegiate debate between 
Columbian College and McGill Univer
sity of Vancouver, is arranged for Sat- 
H,rda7 evening next ln the Royal City, 
the Judges being W. Norman Bole, K. 
C., J- C. Wade, K. C., and Principal 
Brough, of the Vancouver High School.

man
Cariboo Is to have Its boosters club. 

A meeting was held ln Ashcroft last 
week, when steps were taken by the 
local business men to bring the claims 
oto that section of British Columbia 
before the Investing public.

, WeHl"î‘°'?. .Has Been Tied
definitely and Well 

Master Goes to Tug.
A transportation service between 

Victoria, Vancouver and the Gulf Is- 
lamde baa been established by A. R. 
Bittancourt, of Ganges harbor, with 
the launqh Wlnlmac, recently con- 
atructed here. While the steamship 
“pea have conducted a fairly good 
service, it has been impossible for 
them to cover a great deal of terri- 
tory except in a. meagre way, and for 
a long time this poorly-covered section 
has looked forward to the time when 
some man with sufficient capital would 
be interested in establishing 
which would give the settii 
to the markets as well 
of securing supplies.

Mr.. Bittancourt has had built a 
8“°"g,sea-going cruiser, 62 feet long 
fnr,1Lfee.LbePm' equipped by the Hin- 
toSJ? ruf10 Co' wlth 8 86 h. p. 3-cyI- 
t°der Union engine. The boat has a 
spqed of 13 miles per hour and is so 
arranged as to have a large carrying 
capacity both for the agricultural 

°f the islands and mercantile 
8P.Ppllee fr?m Victoria on the return 

boat in addition to making
I o/to«m°ith18'sraa sidney, Chemainus, 
Ladysmith Nanaimo and several other 
of the smaller towns, will also be able 
to make stops at private 
take on garden, truck, 
tut rTbls w111 be an unusual boon to 
heretoto^rSIf°*ihele eeetions. because 
IL5_ . °U 11 has been necessary for 
them to haul their produce many miles 
to transportation. This big saving in 
h?*thee«t«ri t,me is being appreciated 
?yth® vitljeP?' K 18 also of ad van-
refail fntoi^,iria u,8 Vth® wh0'esale and 

rests win have their markets 
fFpe .ded' as Mr. Blttancourt’s plans 
include among other things P
Islands *°r hl8 patrona located

Up In-'
Known AMATEUR’S GRAPE VINE

Staking Ft George Lands-.
The chiefs of the two land-staking 

outfits that left Fort George the fore 
part of last week have returned. H. P. 
Rutter, of Victoria, arriving two days 
ahead of W. H. Harrison, of Vancou
ver. Both parties staked land on Sal
mon river, distant some thirty miles 
from Fort George. They say the 
country has been burnt over, but that 
it looks good. The snow is from 
eighteen inches to three-Teet ' deep. 
TbelTparties are still In the field, and 
Mr. Harrison left here on Friday 
morning to rejoin bis.

Captain M. Cutler has been given 
command °f the tug Lome, of thf Pu
get Sound Tugboat company, and an 
sumed his duties yesterday Cantofn 
Cutler, who was in commahd o? to™ 
Lome some years ago, has of late 
been master of the steamer Wellington 
of R. Dunsmnlr and Sons, which wn« 
■recently tied up Indefinitely by her 
owners. Captain Cutler well an5 
munîtyî’y ^n9wn to the shipping “"

The caries m the cool vinery 
for the pruning knife, as most of the 
will have fallen, and those remaining 1 
further useful function to perform, 
the time to regulate their area. That ] 
of some sort is indispensable, no plant 
stronger proof than the vine. If lef 
year or two the annual growth beci 
tangled mass, and if any hunches are pi 
the grapes are about the size of peas. 1 
annual pruning is necessary to ke 
growth within bounds and 
and fruit-bearing force into the grapes 
selves. Amate.urs either grow their gr; 
the lateral form or single rod each year, 
can may extend over the roof of the 
house. In either case it is necessary to 
.back last year’s growths to a couple o 
eyes, excepting where a new piece is 
for filling up a gap, when it is just shori 
poiut or two. From the two eyes or bi 
new growths will appear in spring eai 
later, according to the warmth of the 
and if they are robust they will prodv 
bunches of grapes that are expected. I 
they will show no fruit.

Few things are more simple than the 
pruning, although many fail over it. A 
knife and confidence are the chief qu 
tions. The cut should be clean and r 
nërir the bud and at a sharp angle of a 
45 degrees.

are no
i* &S355 ha"
the steamer Nechacha to Ï\>rt G 
is dying because he refuses to 
the injured members amputated 
wants to go whole to paradise.

from
eorge
have

He
.Jph? Pacific Fish company’s $300,- 
000 plant in the north is now ready for 
operation and has begun fishing under 
the general management of R. H 

■£*S!*y’ formerly general manager for 
Swift and company. mmma recount may reverse the verdict.

a service 
ers access

as an easy waycom-

LOW PRICE FOR
ÇVEREÏT G. GRIGGS

that
Reports of a most satisfactory char

acter for the past year were dealt 
With by the British Columbia Land 
Surveyors’ association, which has Just 
closed its annual general meeting at 
Nelson. The newly elected officers 
are W. L. Drewry, president; W. S 

„,-Gor*, vice-president; S. A. Roberts, 
secretary-treasurer. The next annual 
meeting Will be held in Vancouver

" Sells Timber Lande.
In pursuance of its new policy of 

selling by auction timber lands with
in the railway belt, the Federal gov
ernment, through It agent, Mr. James 
Leamy, yesterday held the first public 
sale ln the history of British Colum
bia in New Westminster. The tim
ber lands consister of 14,400 acres 
near the confluence of the Lillooet 
and Pitt rivers—situated a few miles 
north Of the Canadian Pacific tracks 
where the latter cross the Pitt river. 
The timber went to Mr. J. C. Shields 
representing the Independent Lumber 
Co., of Regina, a large concern which 
already Is owner of a number of 
crown-granted timber areas in the 
Westminster district- The price paid 
was_ $24,000. This was reached after 
lively bidding, in which Mr. Shields 
and Mr. William Holden, of Vancou
ver, were the chief participants, 
upset price was $6,770

? I msS
($3 8 year). In a week or two, the 
hv twl £® Tribune will be Increased 
by two to four pages, and it is lust
r;1',1:'1" tlme “ 18 slx monîhs 
on ils jSrâr ™°re than on® name

concentrate

Owners

Dr. Spencer, secretary of the Local 
Option campaign in B. C, has given 
out in Vancouver the statistics com
piled by his association as to thé vote 
the completed returns in his hands 
showing 1888 votes less than the 60 
per cent, required for & vittory The' 
doctor and his friends hope for an 
alteration of the result by the allow
ance of spoiled ballots, etc. The pri
vate check of the polls' kept by the 
Local Option League give 46,950 as the . R®eye McRae has been re-elected at 
vdîe,î?r legia,,atlve candidates through- ^Ç188!? b/ aclamatlop. Councilors 
out the province, making the vote re- £?bri Dun ran, Ward One, and Findlav 
qulred for local option 23,475. The Sinclair, Ward Five, were also elected 
votes obtained numbered 22,087, leav- by aclamatlon. George Nicholls r 

abalance « 1.388 wanted to meet P- and R. Wilson will contest Ward 
the SO per cent, condition. Four; A. M. MacPherson and Wm

Green, Ward Three; Councillor Wm! 
Mackle and F. West, Ward Four.

Basil Gardom, formerly provincial 
P°**?e ?fflcer at Enderby, and now m- 
gaged to the real estate business at 
Vancouver, was up on a business trip 
last week. Mr. Gardom has recently 
put through a deal whereby Hw 
7^_rlgh«' of Enderby, hae disposed of 
his hotel at that place to Mr, Coode 
of Vancouver, the price being $2MOo!

docks to 
small fruits,edAtha?°as r^C®gVed from Agûseiz at&t-

year a number ot farmera to 
that .district are purposing going in for 
hopgrowing on an extensive scale this 
alone,purpose putting to another 100 
summer. The E. C. Cooper company 
acres in hop crops. p y

The that of 
on the

Court Allows Claim.
In the county court suit of the Man

ufacturers’ Realization company at 
Vancouver, against Robert M. Moore 
& Co., Judge Grant has given a 
written judgment for the plaintiffs on 
their claim. The defendants’ counter 
claim of $876 is dismissed with costs 
The defendants Induced the plaintiffs 
to Install in their store a gasoline 
lighting system, claiming that It would 
be better, safer and cheaper than elec
tric light. A contract was entered Into 
and the light installed, when the plain
tiffs found that the light was not as 
good as the electric light and the 
board of underwriters raised the in- 
8uranoe rate, Thereupon the plain-

/*tused to pay for the plant and r ■■■■■■
l*k*d ‘b? defendants to take It out ,^An aWiFd of *8’18* ha= been made to 

^‘aj'ation of the system ‘h® Honolulu steamer A. J. Cummins 
the defendants procur%4 some goods for her share in the assistance ren
ori« *5? »?atoU*B and it was for the dered to the Manchuria, of the™ aclflc 

«pbria.toe plaintifls Mall Company, together with the
toemetor,atoe®"lt%Tthe qulmalt®when toe®‘?a®cif ic °Man‘Unersæ isjsv ST.%asi» E Sfp?* «• pRls

The decision of a Chicago Judge
has Imn.Z ten'h0,ur law tor women 
“•aroused opposition all over the

The Chicago Federation of 
I^bor has decided 
churches to aid in arousing public 
opinion to favor of legislation limiting 
the hours of working women A 
heLeJhdllTTd,ecl?ion was handed down i^T,hh®rFnlted statea Supreme Court 
to the Oregon appeal case. Like the 
Illinois case, the question of limiting 
working hours for women to ten was 
before the court. The highest tri
bunal in the land declared that the 
welfare of society demanded such 
laws, and that future generations were 
concerned in the protection of women.

That a large proportion of the dairy 
herds from which Vancouver derives 
its milk supply are infected with tu-

£E^HFi®S^S:Hî5
annual report. Dealing further with 
ühe,.?nleat ot mllk supply, Dr. Un
derhill recommends that the keeping 
of cows within the city limita be 
permitted, or if allowed, only in 
scribed districts, under stringent reg
ulations. The report states that only 
three Vancouver milk vendors are 
complying with the voluntary stand
ard fixed by the Vancouver Medical Society It is suggested that the gov
ernment pass more stringent regula- 

• I1,0?” g°ye™<ng the sale of milk, also
giving cities and municipalities gen- 

power to make their own jaws 
in this regard.

jg - * • • * "Cleaning and Painting
v After the pruning is completed, the 
tion of rubbing off the loose, stringy u 
undertaken, leaving the stem a rich 
color; it is then painted all over, partit 
at the joints, with some such material a 
hurst Compound, a sort of soapy glue, s 
boxes at the seed shops, Abol, or other 
tised wash. These will kill red spide 
other pests that may be hybernating 1 
the loose bark. If the rafters are dirty 
alsp should be washed, or, better still, pi 
fiHing up all holes with putty. If the pi 
is ac£ne during the next few weeks, whi 
canes- are thoroughly dormant, there i 
livelihood of the cuts “bleeding” than 
the work is left until later. Amateurs 
complain that all the bunches come o 
uPPe* growths, leaving the bottom bra

to appeal to the

not
pre-

Alexander Speck, charged in New

S3bought by h,tbê Æ-5ïï"the*?Tr"sï 

and costs. 81
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

RJU^M-ti AMD -S UDUE5.SAN i
”“""" *■* *mwmm ^^'TttJst'S^ ^55 sttsese"'^
*,«-■ a-p-^Btatada«„„„ ac«*«|! «s^sœr&tàKâs s^’&tera^-3?® «îasrssîsy.ssstssIn the issue of the Colonist of January 2, thos” beTowllmolt'wkC fu^rt’ ft™g. moremone^f & V $I°’ looketL ^hey muSso b/^handk^and ^Ah^^hose'kd'on otherTr^ f'PP‘ng hf
1910, there is an article on training and spray- viate this, it is a good plan to take down the ^ r? t” aft,mtl 75 lbs‘ lghterr ,n shol?ld be possessed of an abundant coat of not recommend this nrLls? W ti/1* W? d?
ing of fruit trees by W. J. L. Hamilton, Salt cane and keep it Is low aldcoolas^ssible TSSL3^7' 1“ anoth”. advantage fully, long, fine hair. You can afford to overtook a presem butsimïîv /ÎJZ! Ztl\ T* at
Spring Island, and I should like to write a few until the buds begin to swell ■ the poinfshould ///*?> by feeders.’ nameIy; that animals of rather conspicuous, tall head, an unsightly mixed about halfP»nd half peas
words about the advice he there gives fruit be kept lower® the middle pal? a,“ Ibffitv #SifSé^fl^^K n^A ^ T ’ * °f'course> <>the’r things bfing B

u,,, i «4 „<„» tïæ&ï&S&'tiftëxi sr?*%»SS££M:
<2?&S252J3S,S55iSsnot agree with him. Firstly, then, about his Again, if the canes are kept tied up Ihe top the an,mal commands a fling detail he does not reach your standaid. this is notan exneriiZtJtZ^Z/to^

training of fruit trees in the vase form. I of the house being warmer than the lower part a* Prlc?„Per.po"nd. . * Always remember that the sire is at least know ofoeas and ô^ h’JnL ^L L .Ü
have seen in Scotland forty years ago that is a further inducement for the upper growths weA69 S‘efrs ' half,?f the herd’ther) 7°u will more likely real- for the purpose mentioned 8 ^ togeth«r 
system thoroughly thrashed out in writings to take all the nourishment A nractirai ^ ? graded according to quality, a record be- the enormous -advantage of having that * pvPr,. 1. _ r .+i ,, ,
a'nd also thoroughly practiced, and quite agfeé deher does not often take down his vines ^be- !"®f>ept of aH cosft Tbe following is a list of half, which is embodied in one animal,80f the patdi oT rape whereTe” cZtitrn/ris
with the value of an open tree and thorough cause he knows howto regulate the heat in all prof,ts according to gradirfg: highest possible standard. When the breeding young things cows and all tr> J,! ^ u l'1 «
exposure of the shootS to sun and air; but parts_of the house, and this somewhat obviates S?n?y gave a P"*g* each of $18.15 , of sire and dam for several generations back common pasture becomes scared It/a/tori/
there is no use whatever for galvanized wire the difficulty referred to. The pruning of Choice gave a profit each of $15.67 a^?h15et unlfcrm on both sides of the gene- able to hive a piece of pasture to conjunction
or galvanized eyes screwed into the wood of vines grown on the extension system is some- .Good gave a- proflt each of $4.09 alogical tree, the dams' influence on the off- with the rape where the stock cL // ///!
the ire5’ *s w^?^c t^,n^ be easier and ^at similar, only that last season’s growth This shows how quality counts when records \tTy Jerked, although not to the tain amount of drier food or else it is liketv to
much better done by the knife atone. One- * often shortened only instead of being cut *re kept. eprtent as the sire's, but where either one scour them severely « first If « jastore to

tr-s only should be planted, and they back. The canes while dormant need no heat ; Steers from 2 1-2 to 3 years old, weighing ? f !*x*d breeding, and most cows which pro- this kind is not available hay or strawwillan 
should be headed down to 18 inches from the instead, a good frosting helps them. The dif- from 1.250 lbs. up, command the highest price du£e.|^, *teers ar.f’ h°w, extremely important swer the same purpose, and, if not any of these 
gr°“nTd’ .an? first branch should be from ficulty one has with a vine in a house in which for export trade at centres where export con- sn‘®;tbaV!*f S1fe sb°uld be not only a splendid substitutes are convenient, it will be found well 
9 *?. ^,m^hCS fj°m Lbe ground- Trees for a there are other plants needing heat is to keep ditions are studied, provided they are of desir- p ,f a be®f h"11- but that his progeni- to only allow the stock short periods on the
good paying and easily managed crop should the new growth back as tong as possible, as able conformation and finished : , also be of a" equally high stand- rape until their digestive organs have become
be planted 12 feet apart and never allowed to when once this starts it must not be checked Beef Characteristics Briefly Defined ardi sim,laS m type’ and that the mating in accustomed to the change of food
get more than 10 feet high, as they are thus by either cold or draught , tT 77 u 7 , facb case tor at least the last four crosses Dwarf Essex is th^variet^ * -,
easily pruned, dressed, thinned and gathered. Fruit Trees for Walls A general beef farm means that the animal back would niche well, then when a bull bred can be sown either broadcajt^J in dr’ii?”* tf

Spraying I find since comine- Tiere almost . , . . e tor Walls must be tow set, broad, deep, smooth and even, in that manner is mated with cows of eitner broadcast or in drills. If
an unmixed evil. Today I pruned a tot of , A, r,ead®r residmg on the marshy tracts with parallel lines, says the Farm and Ranch breeding, his influence is immensely more im hro=,!f 'VS rea®onably free from weeds, sow
three-year-old treestheyskin rfihici had Wh'Ch b°^-er the River Thames asks7 for ad- Review. In all lines of business the producer pressiveVn Sti??mV, coTequently hTs ore' fand is d*tott o^ 3 ^ °f Sefd ^ 11 the
been reddened, burned and hardened by .the tost made^ald tbjd frUltiree borders he has mu=t ca‘e[ to the consumer if he would sue- potency will stamp itself in the ofkpringPto, er, sow in dVd^uItoTaS^lh^
sprays in common use, and thus their healthy îheL A«= d-th desc.nption of trees to plant ceed, and here, it is-perfectly understood that at least, a three-quarter extent. Individual ex- to the acre The hànd.w * 3/it b °-f secd
and vigorous growth set back for years and ,1 Assuming the locality to be but little trade requirements call for a thick, even cover- cellence in a bull is extremely important vet sowino- in 7 - handiest way If you intend
their utility spoiled. 7 ’ ^envatfed abo^ hlgb water mark, deep draining ing of meat of prime quality in the regions of without good ancestry b«Tof to we h^e no s™fv nlnTt Jo 13“* SCed dri11 and

Tomorrow I go to prune and dress a good HaJÎ”ot,,we. be performed, as there would be a the high-priced cuts, which roughly speaking reasonable. assurance that the sire’s superior ’ in moJ ra«f« w?,,th.irds °Jtbe spouts. This
orchard on the Victim! Arm Last yelAtos ùfrltZ V**£&?*<'°f ,the water' Drains> means the upper half of the body from behind qualities wiU be handed dowl « a uEal tochefapart bu^nv tont fthC ^ aboUtv21
same orchard was sprayed under and by the atotSf» * <Rpth ?.f. 3 feet will serve, and the shoulders backwards, and as a natural re- heritage to his numerous progeny This is is considered si, i JhL^PoJf ^ 18 to ^ mches 
superintendance of a government official and this is lot J apalt’ ”ot be too close ; as suit if the animal does not come up to this where well-mated, pedigreed animals have the ust feeding- it should hf jJ 7 °rJar y -Jrg~ 
the spray was not much more than dry when ' 15 not an expensive affa>t, it had better be f standard his value is towered in proportion as advantage, and a great IdvantageitBreed laterflïïL J dT b °?n mJM,ay; lf for
another and a higher government offictol cam! fc* Z™1?, at ,lrst> and care should be taken he departs from it. This proves tous the ne- ing is nLely handing dowl If merits o?dt betosoJf A«°Sd plan would '
around and said it had not been half dole. Th? draJ J " °utlet fd°eu choked- The cessity for a broad, straight, smooth, even merits of the ancestor! merits or de- at two weeks apart per-
proprietor then told him to see that it was attentio^ rf the ^order may have back’ deeply fleshed’ a thlck- broad loin. ribs If your females are a poor class of grades late fall aid earlJJinteffJd*50 Suitable for
rightly done, and so it was done the second rdalf Ü .Gepe*al'y tbe surface soü to such long, arched and evenly covered, a full, deep, to begin with, and you feel you cannot afford There k fcedlng’ „ . -
time; but as the trees are very bad now with &±r J* y F°d; thvetefore> il fieed not be wide chest, large girth, full crops, and tong, better, yearly cull out a feVofthe w^rst and ferior grains n perce(ntage of in-
greenfly eggs, oyster scale, woolly aphis and h!?f than 2 f.eet at the most, provided the deep, wide hindquarters; There should be no on no consideration sell cows that produce fair farm - m fart 1 , .^eU. to. feed on the 
nesting7 caterpillars, the tre^had G tîte IM? healthy' ‘‘tucked up” appearance just .behind the fore- ly early maturers; also^slowtopartwitli ctZ&J^ secondait'g ZlT ^ -°
only things to suffer. width 1 jh‘ng to consider is the proper leg, for this indicates a lack of constitution. A any of their female progeny P onlv as grain thft g t,d! £ gram-, selllng

The truth of the matter is that this width required for the wall trees. Wall bor- full flank, even with underline,; .is also very de- Abundance of Nutritif ru T , !ri 7’s an/ h ’ tbat,whlchm commands seed 
spraying mania, is mostly ar fraud See the re- f ei? are to? often badly used. While a good sirable, and any animat-seriously cut up there7 • -, ^Ca^>f ^°°d should- hÀ fi^eat *°î/°Ur* This inferior grain
suits on fruit, extracted and printed bt the table Cr°P ! atways expected, a heavy vege- is; deficient in depth itm lointo flank, which be nu<htio”s.'can steers b M “ chop to calves and export
Cotonist of December ti from that « ! 01,6 at th^sa'me time seem« hardly fair is very objectionable. Sroad buttocks and ji ” ab"nd^ee *n the west, and right ste”*- , . u L
cellent paper, Horticulture"rhe statements t0 t^eJreeS" Th,e temptation to plant early full twist, well let down, are also important. b 5® Kr?Jt!P°t 1 deviation from com- There^s no doubt but that the first twelve
therein ar! amazing, and, IE my o^toton resisted ?VlCh aborder is to° great to be Quality, as before jptimated, is desirable, Jhief fodder usT s ti pr°fltab!e' The tbe ,an™a ® I* is the most import- >
directly traceable to spraying-wfth deleteri^s-- sbouid not be overdone. If pos- and this is best told bjftïhandling, although a c!nv?!Jntd ■!saved when- Jtorr?d-‘W '?dKadag‘euappbes here with
compounds, such as arsenicürsenitesbenztoj ^ the b°r/er ab»Ut feetwvide, and trained eye is sejdom âéeived. The flesh on without any thought as ré- ^e! demonst Well begun half done." It has
bisulphide of carbon, carbolic acid copperas’ fwl ®ff a S°Floa of 4-feet nearest the wall for the high-priced portio'ntoshodld "feel “firm, yet;'‘ 9T palatableness. Without fnd aga,n’ -a* ”umer-
corrosive sublimate, hydrocyanic ’ gas 9ul- nreZFtrccs a,onç- The border being mellow, and be very i$$»rm, alike free from .. ^ fnoA^‘gams cannot be made, and, un- • en s,a ‘on?. that at no period to an
phuric acid, kerosene, lime lye wash8Sait !u Pft?!d,.there reniams only the arrangement hard rolls or blubbery patches. A coarse, bony, f^d 15 w®!] saved. animals will not a""?aJ ®bf= can such cheap gams be made as
phur, all of which are detrimental to'plmit Hfe treeS tbat are wanted, and, as there slab-sided animal, bVe of flesh on ribs and readdy and it is well known fje ^ The/«unger the animal
and all of the above are in the government mLv to aspects of a!l the four quarters, they back- with dairy thighs, a harsh hide and wiry reauiredtomvJ”” °f-the, [ood co”sulhed is itf live wetohr^Th tQ dlge?t m ProPortion
rule book to apply to plants Surely the pen may be arranged somewhat as follows : South coat, is about the most Undesirable type imag- J5.,* t- to mamtain animal heat and build up t b ’e vYe,ght-. The approximate rates from
Pie who advisee! the gJvernmeintoissue such ÏZr ^ nectarine; west, apricot; n^rth! '"able. That a mellow,'elastic hide indicates a °nly what the animal eats in "Ujb^dS Jfr!fp=nmtents ^w that as 3, 7 and
things were old chemists and not practical hor- and plum >'east* cherry and plum. The 'g°od doer is known to all stockmen, apd the e(i !tn lirre! requirements can be convert- , - ^?on,.to.cach otber» 80 18 the cost
ticùlturists, as the merest tyro with any knowl- î?!I.QWI”g 's a suitable selection : Peach reason is that the secretions of the skin are in „nt o£ weight. Now if the food js g, cattle first, second and third year,
edge of structural botanyWhatever • 7and the Early; nectarine, Elruge or Lord Na- perfect order, and from that we can justly con- mnre thJvih the J n°l hkely eat any • ,p°lnt ls’ keeP the young things grow-
tenderness of the eptoermiT of plants woto? • ÆCOt’ H^mskirk; plum, Victoria and cl“de that the inner skin, the lintog of the seVue^v to to ï** b°dy demand- «>*- tofy d&X* ?S °nly what
certainly never recommend the application of ° ? Drop; cherries, Mayduke for east or stomach, etc., is also in the best condition ; thus " Ù ^aTdlng ,at your expense, addition_to their maintenance ra-

, such wicked destrSTrTofvegetatton P^toPCC^ *** 3 More,»° the north the animal is able to assimilate the full nour- whereas you should be receiving profit. fon that can be used for increase of weight.
What is wanted is somethmg to soothe and L J ,and nectannes will sometimes do on ’shment which his food contains, consequently Maintenance Ration wtottorVtoi? b an. ,anlmal 1?ses m winter,

strengthen the plant, and at th/same time kill J?aL ? WeSt wa ls' The Jefferson and Or- galns rapidly and has that thrifty, sleek ap- Conditions should be studied to lessen as be built °f S/C,arcJty °f food> must
the insect which troubles the growe jand such Jafls ? tto"13!3'50 planted the north Prance we all admiré. ' . far as practicable the amount of food whkh the a dirtet tos! to Z ZZ ( X M’ !"d that is
has been found and is well known to many in Pears’ m.Vto f° n°j occuPy the whole. . The becf steer, should show strong breed animal requires for bodily support; this we to manufacture if f°r Z !i?S twlce
Victoria, the results being quite manifest to ™ 3,80 be planted> if desired. But as character that is, be a good grade of one of the call “maintenance ration.” ^ that for wh ! to Jn !,Ukpcrn?’t the term,
the size and beauty of thl fruit better popular fruits of these are be,e.f br'eds‘ He should be active and vigorous, Under favorable conditions 80 per cent of dicious feedto/ wTth Zir °nT

when grown as pyramids graft- which denotes good rustling ability, but not. maintenance ration is required to keep up the sires can «v?g«n7 ! sh«lter. and good
ed on the quince, in the South of England?they restless, as a fidgity disposition is not côndu- heat.of the body, and the 20 per cent tor build- reauired J f year from the average time 
;;V‘üt recommended as walltorees here'; a!d cive to heavy fleshing, insomuch that it does ing up waste tissue. Thus Je ^ understood Sif Ttof CXp°rt Under former range 

The caries in the cool vinerv are „ a = P?^r rcfluires a larger space on a wall than not indicate that desirable, contented temper- how necessary it is that our cattle should be also 1T t -!a?S 3 great saving of feed,
for the orunin? ktofe L mJJ Z ^w,ready any other fruit tree, it is better tq have othe? ament which stockmen prize. Combine apti- sheltered during winter storms, for if JJv are to! JtoldiL C3pital mJ°,ved> through sav-
will have falîerf anH ^eaves ^ruit when wall.room is limited. Vacant soaces tude to Put on flesh rapidly with an early ma- not they simply take what would have ^heen > • ^,”^.ove^an extra year, and in addi-

SMSrsmtk S 'zp,srd o'; -h: r:se/Tisp?itio0' *"d ,h/ rfï-“<1 *> ArSLJrÆ
rtf ææî

.. ; -5à= Fl EEBEBEBE Th
growth within bounds ând concentrate its vital a u ------- sources m every possible manner, and one of shelter must be provided. Good sheds built in u The n^ht proportion of food for laying
and fruit-bearing force into the grapes them- , As the season of the year is again at hand tto ”1? J11"-?8], W37S 15 to use an|mals of some sheltered spot, open on the least expose 1 be.n*.can be scientifically ascertained, but the 
selves. Amateurs either grow thlir grapes on when the subJect of feeding steers is in order LLJw WtoJ h3S a66" proven glve most side, with trees planted some little diJancc: relatlve question of the cost of different foods
the lateral form or single rod'eaclf yearfo^one we purpose to deal quite extensively with th.s ^”sfor °»dc "s« ? from them on ev!ry side for additional pro^ ™st also enter into the consideration. Ac-
can may extend over the roof of the whole extr?mÇly vital question to Western progress m°W t0 Produce This Type of Animal tection, would prove of great advantage Suit- co!"dmg to s°me authorities, fowls should re
house. In either case it is necessary to prune • Uwmg to.there being more damaged grain This is an important question, and onè that able tree seedlings can he had through the about 90 F61" cent of grain, 15 per cent
back last year’s growths to a couple or so of ! son]e sections this season than usual, we bas bcen taxmg the skill of our best breeders Forestry Department, Ottawa, without cjst ?! 1esT and 2!Per cent of vegetables, says
eyes, excepting where a new piece is needed strongly advise steer feeding” on a much for many years. The typical beef steer of to- to those who propçrly prepare the soil for " exchange- This proportion is not abso-
for filling up a gap, when it is just shortened a moreeictensivc plan than heretofore. day has evolved from the rougher, mixed-bred them. lute but relative. It serves more as a guide
point or two. From the two eyes or buds left The chief essentials required to produce cattle of ages ago through the persistent, intel- . Varied Diet to the pouitryman than as an infallible rulc>

EttT.ttrjrt; B
they will show no fruit. , Present conditions are more favorable than tunng strains which you can afford, that your The cultivated grasses—bromus8 timothv in??! !7/ 91?? 7’ lf1ground and fed in an

Few things are more simple than the art of tbe open.Jange f°r producing typical export berd w»11 rapidly improve: Such sires impart and western rye grass—should be more uniter- ed witl?mep 1°!°?"h bean® ?r peas’ mbc-
prumng, although many fail over it. A sharp ™hen the range was practically un- t! their offspring early maturing qualities, and sally grown; they have been tested and the re- sirabl^results Tn prodMce ver7. de'
kmfe and confidence are the chief aualifica- hmited steers were allowed to remain there these stand out prominently, above all other suits are highly satisfactory Alfalfa red anH able resu'ts; f” the wheat-growing sections 
tiens. The cut should be ctoJn Id^ot too ?nti!they bad attained their full growth ahÇ ™, as the means of producing juicy mar- alsike clovefs Should SeSelttï îîe reknô teed beUe! toî t0 38

near the bud and at a sharp angle of at least falr degre® of fatness. consequently they were ? d t f1, the kind consumers crave and only tion than they are getting. These clovers are a food that i?^ not ted J,%ïïSl y,ng‘ 9ats 1®
45 degrees. usually sold at 4 or 5 years, according to size top-rtotchers produce. By using, then, the best giving fair results in some districtsmiiteJf 1 7 Î ffd ®uffl«eHtly to poultry. If

• Cleaning atld Painting and condition. A marked and important bulls combined with judicious, liberal feeding, ficient to warrant a more universal seeding for Tees aJd hralthie^sr°U’d be J15 m7re
After the nruninir i= cnmntetpH rhe r,» change has taken place in the profitable tyne ccsults will compensate you for the outlay and it is well known they make excellent naftiire tuF * healthier stock. Corn, we know, has

tioiJof rubbingUof"8he jtitoJjbariJ?^ of beef ca«le within comparative y reS t?lL . Many claim it is impossible whejpur- and good hay. A1 faTfa shouId be cm for ha J am°lmt, ° fat:Prpducing material,
‘ undertaken lelvtoV tto 1 K years. H y recent basing bulls to distinguish the early maturers when one-quarter of the plants are to bloom7 t more muscle-forming material. Beans,

color • it is’then nainterl all nvpr \ r]OW{n Formerly size and fat-seemed-to constitute *rom others, but we think this idea, is largely if left longer it becomes woody Without soil owever, exceed any of the grains in muscle-
a! thé SXSsteffS 311 -that wa/ desired; now the great^t aZ- C^e0US, The low-set blocky type are ^e„7 inoculatio! it appears faYrfywIi. to
hurst Com noun rl a sort of „r„ ii- tion is paid to quality in all leading markets crally early maturers, then again, bulls are several localities where it has been triprl in P v P J cent in oats. Lately, the writer
boxes at the seed shops Abol or otherTdver- y°.ung.fi,iished animals not exceeding 3 years us“ally purchased.before they are full grown, the west; where the soil has been inoculated both t^tto^in!16 1* qf°f Kaffir
tised wash. These will kill ’red spider arid being in demand. In. the past there has been and e pedigree will show their age, so you much better results have been obtained. Be- it wholesome and rbp?7 $ a"d cblcks> and ^nd
other pests that may be hybernatimr behind to° Fttle discrimination paid to quality by buy- can teli.by,slze.and genTe.ral appearance if they gin by sowing on a small scale. Alsike hi d p'
the loose bark IT toe rafters ate dirty thes2 ers in the west, thus placing a premu.JupoV af.e rap,d papers Unless they are natur- numerous sections of the west is also doinJ
also should be washed or better still tainted SJze’ even if coarse. However, we have good a '{, ?h!ck a"? gr°wthy' showing that they are well, and although not nearly so rank a grow-
filling up aH holes with putty. If the prunino reason to belleve that day is near its close. J thetr a?et have nothing to do er as alfalfa, nor as well adapted for pasture,
is done during the next few weeks, when the How quality counts on the British market ber you are purchasing them’af transniittereto clas^ha! 'r afterma,th’ k ,makes first- For success in the poultry business it is 
?tnru are thoroughly dormant, there is less “« shown by the following quotation from an bee/qualities ?nd this1 will ^uide ZJhite turns to^anJlojfrt^ ’S 3 50 glVlng good re" Just as necessary for a man toroid his temper
likelihood of the cuïs -bleeding” than when address delivered by John McMillan, M. P. mskiJg se ectiZ Coristi utim is alumZ In adS to J ttot , a , as ior an incubator to hold its temperate!/
the work is left until later. Amateurs often He says: “I was standing on the cattle tiKpasSSonV^and^ ers oatînd wheatZZs m^68 ,fd ^ • Th= f?ur signs that point tp success are
uroe!/nmthtah a',’ the t%h*f come. on ,the market >n Glasgow one morning and saw six culinity prominelit, for without thefé they can- ter’fodderfthey are grown at Se/to o/tie^/ & P Cn-rgy a"t persevfrance. Pluck
upper growths, leaving the bottom branches steers sold, they would average 1,325 lbs., all not be impressive sires. 7 tensiyely tor tL P^Ze. KK ™d poult^a/Zev^/get/Z^lu^' A
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AMATEUR’S GRAPE VINE

, , always in demand at the
leading markets at fair returns for labor and 
outlay. ' 1
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Choicest

15*
20^
25<
25<
35é
35f

h Grocery
£ Phone 312. 7

gc's School for Girls
tnxmo AID DAT SOXOO& 
1157 Booklud Avenu#.
term opens Tuesday, January 

larders return Monday, January 
10. Principal: Mrs. Suttle.

(At home Friday.)

STOCK FOB
&Er"Yeaorlln» Jersey bulls, re- 
InÂA «2m 3'year-°ld cows, giving |000 lbs. of milk in the yeSr, av- 
^t &.B. These are prize-winning 
Prices very reasonable. A. if 

& Son, Pender Island, B. C.

Burns, manager of the Alaakb

L<"S"5;î,",5mè.'2Ss
managing owners.

Her History
rerett G. Griggs came to Vic- 
nasted and in distress. She 
German bark Columbia, and 
ind from Kobe to Royal Roads 
nt in a heavy gale and Cant 
ag was engaging in setting 
«sages attached to kites 

the hope that they would
ore—thinking there __
m escaping shipwreck and 
m on the Vancouver Island 
yen the Norwegian steamer 
«les, outbound from Victoria 
her piled high on her turret 

* ^©distressed vessel and 
* to VictorlflL thereby earning 
salvage mofiey. The Colüm- 
t Esquimalt for some months 
05 was sold, being bought in 
McDermott ànd associates 

0. The Columbia was re- 
I the Lord Wolseley, and was 
Tacoma and jre-riggad as a
Ï schooner, the unique rig__
ne of its kind-Hireated much 
Seventeen hands work the 
ereas 32 were formerly re
lut while operating expenses 
cut, the. world-wide period 

Ion in the shipping business 
I holds as to sail craft, was 
Bred in and the reduced 
Imterbalanced Shy saving in 

The steam craft, hard put 
—oes, edged into the. trades, 
prior to that-been the par- 1 

ivince of the windjammers. 
Griggs lost no money for her 
■s while in commission, her 
irnings were not available 
ds. The vessel has been for 
er a year.

was no

iERVICE
GULF ISLANDS

incourt Builds Launch 
From Victoria to Set- 
its in Gulf of Geo.rgia

porta tion service between 
rancouver and the Gulf is-' 
ween established by A. R. 
L of Ganges harbor, with 
i Winlmac, recently 
pre. While the steamship 

conducted a. fairly good 
has been impossible for 

>ver a great deal of terri- 
: in a meagre way, and for 
this poorly-covered section 
forward to the time when 

vith sufficient capital would 
id in establishing a service 
Id give the settlers access 
lets as well as an easy way 

supplies.
“court has had built a 
X°ing cruiser, 52 feet long 
ream, equipped by the Hiri- 
i Co. with a 35 h. p. 3-cyl- 
1 engine. The boat has a 

miles per hour and ls so 
1 to have a large carrying 
©Jh for the agricultural 
the islands and mercantile 
™ Victoria on the return 
rest In addition to making 
I as , Sidney, Chemalnus, 
Nanaimo and several other 
er towns, will also be able 
:ops at private docks to 
irden. truck, smaH fruits, 
dll be an unusual boon to 
of these sections, because 

* been necessaj-y for 
L tjteir produce many miles 
aJ/on- This big saving in 
^îimeT:s abeln^ appreciated 
«ra. it is also of ad van- 
a a the wholesale and 
its will have their markets 
1 Mr- Bittancotirt’e plans 
*?g oüier things that of 
Us patrons located on the

con-

pn of a Chicago judge 
I ten-hour law for women 
opposition all over the 

? £hicago Federation of 
decided to appeal to the 
aid in aronsing public 
ivor of legislation limiting 
of working women. A 
!“!°" .wae handed down 
:d States Supreme Court 
n appeal case. Like the 
the question of limiting 

!"* for women to ten was 
iourt. The highest tri

land declared that the 
society demanded such 
t future generations were 
the protection of women.

o
nlear, district president 
lists’ union, says that a 
iken by the machinists 
ist showed »7 pdr cent of 
in favor of obeying to

rn the railway depart- 
iVnertcan Federation of 
that department decide 

be switchmen's strike.
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VICTORIA-

COLONIST

Monday Offers You a Multitude of Substantial Savings
/

>

Ladies’ Costumes VOM-. NO. 320.
Another Lot of 

k Children’s Coats 
u- on Sale Monday
*** Monday we are placing on 

sale a new lob of Children’s 
Coats at specially low prices.

k Children's Coats, Reg. up
F\ _ t° $6.50, for $2.50 .1 This assortment includes 
I \ This assortment comprises I that has been 

fifty only, the materials 
being fine quality tweeds' 
and serges, in new pleated 
ejects, box back, trimmed 

- with braid and jet but
tons, in shades of blues, 
greens, browns. Regular 
prices were up to $6.50.
Monday Jan. ^ JQ

Ladies’ Coats LEGISLATURE vi
tlRegular Values to $25 for E:
th

$12.90
SIRegular Values to $17 for
H

$6.90 th
$12.90 is a pride which is sure to fit every purse and if 

have this amount you will find that by attending this sale 
Monday the money will be wisely spent. They are in plain
vertVprettSilv trimmeHt$h vic.unas' diagonals, some
very prettily trimmed braid and jet buttons. The regular
prices of these suits were up as high as $25.00. Monday’s

•••'•................................$12.90

nilV

ill Arrangements Completed 
For Formal Inauguration of 

Twelfth Parliament

tlsome of-the smartest models

!? cingTheSÏÏSr“S' ■”Cke,\i" ffi ."dlwpe
»“e”s- -Ve regular values run as high as a a
$17.00. Monday’s Special Offering.................90

our jusm ce
d

Go-quick Price\<
:

\ A M miL
Ladies’ Costumes ÏH AWAITED

WITH MUCH INTEREST
in

e> z
Ladies’ Coats |

Regular Values to $25 for

1

I$ ft ve
i of

Values up to $45 for 7L 11Sale PriceX po
Legislature to Proceed With 

Business of Session Tomor
row—The First Caucus

of

$18.90 ■K Chddren s Coats, ’ Reg. 
ill VaL to $10, for $4.75

A specially fine line is/this, 
made of the finest quality 
tweeds, worsteds and di
agonal effects, in stripes I Tust think fnr and plain, beautifully tail- J °k for 
pred and nicely trimmed I 
in a number of very fas- I 
cinating styles. Reg- val- | 
ues to $10.00. » A "mm I
Monday.............$4«/d I

ad
vin; il

$12.50
am%

These are the best bargains to be found in the store these

■•jîasaffl'aÿaüSBï-ïit
est, while the materials include the season’s very latest ef
fects. Regular prices up to $45.00. Quick Sale Price Mon-

hX il th<
tei
an

The inauguration of the first session 
of British Columbia's twelfth parlia
ment at 3 o'clock this aternoon, gives 
every Indication of being ohe of the 
most brilliant and one might almost 
say epochal events of the character 
that this western province has yet 
been privileged to witness. Not only 
is there, naturally, considerable 
iosity on the part of the public to be
come acquainted with the personali
ties typified in the new parliament— 
not only is there perhaps equal inter
est in meeting the new Lieutenant)-* 
Governor, Hon. Thomas W. Paterson, 
in the first discharge 01 what is un
questionably the most spectacular of 
hie official functions—and not only is 
interest keenly whetted as to the ap
pearance of a House in which confi
dence in the closen leader and his 
policies is so s* ,nally emphasized as it 
is in the composition of the present 
sessional body, but above and beyond 
all these there must and does exist 
accentuated desire to witness what 
may be regarded as the formal inau
guration of the progressive railway 
Pdicy upon which Premier McBride 
iren^to the country in November* 
last, and which has been crystallized 
and defined in the detail contract 
whose terms were only last week fin
ally adjusted afi>r the series of in- 
Egecutlve by Messrs. Mackenzie * 
fHjfej

vie
. r d» a what this means to vou a clear

Monday . gU. .:aIUeS.Upt0$25 00- j|2 50

the
cla
his

Sp
918*90 b

oui

Beautiful Battenburg Doylies, I Linen Waist Fronts, Reg. I Hmw q;iL m , ô ZT37- 
Reg. 35c to 50c, for 25c |75c and $1, Monday, 50c ^ w ,

What is nicer than a nice, .sensible and attractive Waist I ^ VlOZlClHyj tj) X #50

Front? Monday we ate. placing on safe a number of Thjf is Just thÇ thing for waists, and is decidedlv new „• ,
very pretty ones at specially low prices. These usually I hf rage; and thls lot is one that will create admfmtio^fnZ Fl®h “ becoming

25f fold fdr 75c arid^r-oo. Monday we mean -O WasHPeac?ck> green and blue!All“”2esTde 14
LOI] to clear,4em put at ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50CI JanJSy Sak° 7 quick ri^dance during our ’ The fegUiaj P»<*

$1.50

quis >
poi

ey<
ope
in
jec
rai
the
gin,Aworky nTSite,l0LiS thif; They are raade0f fine linen, With beautiful hand drawn- 

work. Ordinarily they sell at 35c and 50c, but as is always our system wé wish to

-ord" ,h*‘ ~ “5
fou
P
wel
its
th
mi
ci
h
the

Jan. Sale Prices on 
Underskirts

Ladies’ Lawn Underskir ts,

$1.00
Li£ÏEL WHITE LAWN UNDER

SKIRTS, very fine quality, made with 12 
rows of fine tucks and. trimmed with 
"W* embroidery.. Special January 
White Sale .....................  ................ $1.00

brla

***“ SjfK s°l1 ‘K Ut?k One, Monday,
ale I With New Stockings. Special, 0c

NosL‘,i » » w

gam price. They consist of children’s cashm,™ u™ber f fairs Monday at a bar-x ,or *""*

less.
that
Mr.
be
sel
Q
Mr.
I

by lleni-B. Macke

“the enabling legislation 
which the House will now be called 

to give the force of law. The 
reasons, Indeed, are many for, looking 
upon today's Inauguration of sessional 
actively as out of the commonplace 
even among such interesting ceremon
ials; nor can one wonder that such a 
general desire to be present for the 

scenes in the legislative drama* 
ha* 5ieen evinced by the Victoria pub
lic ttet hundreds of ladles and gentle
men of social prominence have been 
pesfbrce refused the coveted Invita
tions for places upon the Chamb.er 
flo«r—not through any desire to re
strict the brilliant group here usually 
found assembled, but simply because 
the marble, walls of parliament are 
non-elastic, and seating room Is ex
hausted by the official and the mem
bers lists. That there may be no dif
ficulty, however, in witnessing the 
afternoon’s proceedings, all four of the 
commodious visitors' galleries have 
been thrown open without cards of In
vitation, and seats therein may be se
cured at any time after 2 o’clock—an 
hour in advance 'of His Honor’s ap
pearance.

Ladies’ Drawers, 35c
The range of Ladies’ Drawers 

sftBwn at this price is 
large one, indeed, and 
poises a number of exceed
ingly pretty styles consider
ing the price. For instance, 
here is one made of white 
lawn with 6 rows, of fine 
tucking.
Sale ..

Ladies’ Drawers at 50c
Our 50c line of Ladies’ Draw

ers cannot be improved. 
They are made of fine white 
lawn in open styles, 
very prettily made up. Here 
is one which has six rows of 
beautiful' Swiss embroider 
January White Sale .....

e & how
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pect
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It10c bus
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Men’s Boots, Reg. Val. to $6.00. 
%___ for $3.50

will
busiSV Ladies’ Underskirts at $3.75 up to ingr,
the
adjJanuary White$8.50 at
the35* Mill
Mr.

Our showing of Ladies’ Underskirts at 
these prices would certainly surprise 
you. Here is tone, very fascinating 
styles. They are made of fine white 
lawn, with eighteen rows of fine 
cluster tucks. Another one equally 
fascinating is one with very wide 
flounce of Valenciennes lace and in
sertions, with large dust frill. Prices 
range from $3.75 to...................$8.50

This includes practically the whole of our stock of AW. 
Fall and Winter Shoes, made for our higher grade trari,

‘ ûlaf?r ?eW’ fTuh g0od? and *re guarantied to gill Sre 
satisfaction. The regular prices are $4.50 to.............86.00

MEN’S GUN METAL CALF BLUCHPR 
double soles, Goodyear welts. Regular vSué

K m*a00.................... ... .................... .......................... $3.50
TAN OIL GRAIN BLUCHER, waterproof soles 

^ American make. Regular value $6,ool...83.50
tan chrome leather blucher

v,'“ $6o°"'

BOX CALF BLUCHER, leather lined, 
soles. Regular value $5.50...

ENGLISH KIP BLUCHER, waterproof sole, 
der for wear. Regular value $5.50............ eorA

PATENT COLT BLUCHER, Goodyear welt, broad
BOXCAT Sr/irwlT ' ^Regular value $5.oo... .$3.50 
?ale $5Lœ L CHER:.G00?lyear We,tS’ broad> medium

His
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In Holiday Garb
Th© Hall of Parliament is looking 

ita beet for the great event For days 
Past forces of renovators and polish- 
era have been busily engaged under 
the field command

All br werecio* H
inI- leather.^.50
evenh 
of tinLadies’ Waists Specially Priced for MondI

of Sergeant-at- 
Arma Sanders. The mace in- .......  conse
quence bears a sheen like unto bur
nished gold. The bar of the House 

with that other emblem of au
thority In its golden glory. The walls 
again are crimson-tapestried. Rich
ness. elegance and good taste are key
notes of the scene, the setting being 
well calculated indeed forHhe Impres
sive spectacle. Nor will the animated 
Picture be less dazrling, acceptances 
from the ladles assuring a flower-gar- 
den variety of toilettes on the floor of 
the assembly; while His Honor will 

■ he attended as usual by military stair 
and guard of honor in all the bravery 
°f braid and buttons of gold. His 
Honor's official aide, Captain B. H. 
Tyrwhttt-Drake, as well as his private 
secretary, Mr. H. T. Muskett, will, of 
course, accompany him; and It is the 
expectation that the staff will Include 
as customary during recent years, 
representatives of both Imperial and 

! LaS?5ian forces—Captain Parry, R.N.r 
! nJS?1-8' "Bgcrla," Lieut. Col. Peters,

■\-.Lleut' Co!' Currie’ C.A., Major 
Hart, C.A., Major W. Rldgway Wll- 
son, C.A., Captain Hughes, R.E., Cap- 
ta!n Macdonald. R.A., Captain Tooley,

! “I*ut- Nares, R.N.. Lieut Cockburn, 
^Ptaln Wlnsby. C.A., Captain 

Harris,. CM., Lieut. Wollaston. C.A., 
Meut. Selfe, C.A., Lieut. Clarke, C.A.,

I a®», possibly one or two others. The 
I °f honor is to be in command1

or Captain Angus, with Lleuts. Qor- 
oon smith and P. T. Stern, and to 
comprise one hundred picked men of 
^bçFifth Regiment, inclusive of four 
«•rgeants, accompanied by the Regi- 
mental band. These will take position 
injrront of the parliamentary pile, 
luting at His Honor’s arrival and de
parture which will be signified by the 
Playing of the National Anthem.

The Speech
As to the scope and contents of His 

Honor's apech from the Throne, fresh 
Clirl?ue an<1 expoctant Interest are ex- 

To be characteristic of the new 
Governor, as it doubtless will; although 
tne formal programme of his Mlnis- 

. ,ers‘ ™ Address may be counted upon 
{ „.E^°ve business-like and lacking no

m«rtt of essential brevity. That the 
™lway development policy and ar- 
c^oments contemplated for its Im
mediate' amplification will have espec- 

prominence Is a matter of course; 
will naturally look as well for 

gH^ITtateful. references to the pleas- 
Informal visits ' the

ayI- f EliAt 50C Ladies .,Blo“se- made of white lawn, in
new tailored effects, cqllar and cuffs. 

The very latest style. January Sale Price 50c.

extra heavy
. $3.50 
double 
..$3.50

>> t

down centre, fastened through with large pearl but
tons, also has three rows of narrow tucks and three 
wide tucks either side, long sleeves with laundered 
link .cuffs, detached white linen collar, back finished 
with tucks. All sizes.

1
XV
1 X'XA won-

At 75c Ta,1?red sty,e in Shirt. Waist, made of
. S°°A quality lawn. The front is fastened 

'With pearl buttons, top handkerchief pocket and white 
linen detachable collar, long sleeves with button cuffi 
A popular style anfl easily laundered. Sizes 32 to 42.

I ?
Hea1;

tir-v- tl ' j
, or narrow toes. Regular

........................$3.50IAt $350 âS&XSÿ SM
sign, trimmed with rows of narrow tucks and inverted 
box pleats, shapely collar of fine Valenciennes lace in
sertion edged with frill of lace, long pointed sleeves, 
tucked in clusters of small and large tucks, puffs at el
bow, finished at wrist with insertion tod lace, fastened

F
1 1

Remnant Sal* of Dress Goods, 
Monday, at All Prices from 25c
Monday will clear out all Dress Goods Remnants as special savintrs The*, • , ^
' Crtoe d Ch 8^ Cl0ths’ACashmeres, Poplins, Panamas, S^Veillg “ LÎeÎ 

Crepe de Chine, Serges. Also Black Panamas, Crepe de Chine RrrmHeWiT n ^
raiigingSfrom °f ^ 1 t0 7 yards' These u’sually sell « priced

........................... ................ .............-............................................ ..

BRO
sufferiAt $1.00 }Vai®t. made of fine white lawn. The 

t tront is of fine all-over embroidery, trim
med with clusters of tucks to the. bust line, attached 
collar, sleeves tucked tod finished with edging of lace, 

‘ buttoned in back and tucked. All sizes.

factor! J 
PARj

p laces °j

GRÉ]

trict. j 
carried I 

RHEj

floods j 
al villal

in. back and tucked.i

Ladies’ Gowns Priced Remarkably Low-

Don’t
Forget Our 

Patent 
Medicine 

Dept.

■

At 35c G,OWNS» of good cotton;
ished with frin otseTf tUCkCd ^ nCCk and sleeves Women’s Raincoats, Monday, at

$4.50
At 75c LADIES'u GOWNS oi heavy white cotton,bJ” ss ,d6,d ”i,h

At 85C LADIES’ GOWNS, of fine white long cloth,
ing and ribbon P"OVCr Styk' a”d sleeVes fi.nished bead"

F em-

I At 75c LADIES- NIGHT GOWNS, of fine . „
si«v.s JSÎ ££££** ””h

ottJ
ence yd 
natural! 
advocafl 
réservai 
of the I 
embracj

mission, 
versity,1 
German 
her nat

cotton,
and

r.

A Special Bargain is to be had in Women’s Raincoats. Moftday These are in
“d *"-?■ ™ •*»". blues .ud b,2 P*rd*,^to

..... ...... $4.50

DAVID SPENCER. LTD. <

Nothing More Tasteful Than 
Our Chocolates at . '60c% i , monI

ment w| 
Pacific I 
Brown I 
manage 

pro- succeed

? i
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